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Tree harvest will have to be cut 
By MALCOLM BAXTER 
WHICHEVER WAY you cut it, 
the annual tree harvest in the 
Kalum South will have to be 
reduced. 
That is the clear message in a 
timber supply analysis released 
last week by the Forest Service. 
At the moment the annual al- 
lowable cut (AAC) in the Kalum 
South, Skeena Col- excluding 
lulose's and Skeena Sawmills' 
running the risk of a "fall down" 
or wood shortage sometime in the 
future. 
It's based on current forestry 
metlmds and policies, estimates 
of ihe amount of wood Out there 
now and projections of how 
quickly second growth will be 
available for cutting. 
To get to that lower cutting 
level, the analyms suggests the 
AAC will have to be reduced by 
tree farm licences, is 480,000 3.3 per cent immediately, by a 
cu.m. further 10 per cent over the next 
The report sets the long term decade followed by another six 
sustainable harvest at 400,000 per cent reduction over the 
cu.m. annually, decade after that. 
That's the amount of wood the That's called the "base ease" 
report predicts can be cut without and, explained local forester 
Dave Nicholson, used the criteria 
cutting should not have to be 
reduced by more than 10 per cent 
in any one decade. 
The analysts, however, also 
points out the repercussions of 
trying to maintain the current rate 
. . . . . . . . . . .  possible: slash- 
ing the AAC by one sixth 10 
years from now. 
And if the current ,~C was 
maintained for the next 20 years, 
Nicholson noted, there would be 
a shortage of harvestable trees 
130-150 years from now. 
The analysis says that shortfall 
could be in excess of 100,000 
eu.m. annually, or more than a 
quarter the long term target 
- Comprehensive though the 
analysis is, local Forest Service 
staff are concerned that its as= 
sumptions in two critical areas 
are wide of the mark. 
The first is the estimate of the 
volume of standing timber out 
there right now. 
Nicholson said district staff feel 
the figure is too high, that there is 
less wood currently available than 
the analysis assumes. 
He pointed to the results of 50 
timber cruises recently carried out 
in the Katum South. 
Those came up with an average 
volume of wood of 467 cu.m per 
hectare, 18 per cent lower than 
the figure used in the analysis. 
And, if those cruise results are 
accurate, even more drastic and 
immediate reductions in the AAC 
will have to made and maintained 
for the next 100 years. 
The analysis suggests two 
alternatives: 
* an immediate 10 per cent 
reduction in the AAC followed 
by further cuts of 10 per cent per 
decade until it reaches 315,000 
eu.m. or 35 per cent below 
today's level. It could eventually 
be increased to the base case har- 
vest level 90 years from now. 
* an immediate 28 per cent 
reduction in the AAC, maintained 
for 100 years, then rising to the 
base ease level• 
However, Nicholson cautions, 
those cruises were carried out in 
stands that were about to be 
logged. 
They were not, therefore, a rep- 
resentative sample of the different 
forest types found in the Kalum 
South. 
That said, the results were still 
enough to prompt district staff to 
question that part of the analysis. 
On the other side of the coin, 
district manager Brian Downie 
noted silvicultural staff "feel 
strongly" that second growth 
projections nndereslimate the 
Cent' d on page.4,2 
Seiners 
target 
stee head 
UP TO FIVE seiners will be 
deliberately targetting this year's 
summer steelhead run as il makes 
it way toward the Skeena River. 
But although they will originate 
from the commercial f eet, these 
boats will be operating under the 
[bderal fisheries department 
(DFO) flag. 
And as a result, says provincial 
fisheries department official 
Mark Beere, a lot more should be 
known about those species by 
summer's end. 
The idea is to attach radio trans- 
milters - -  they cost $300 each 
to as many as 350 steelhead, al- 
lowing fishery officials to lrack 
their progress upriver and find 
out which spawning rounds they 
head for. 
That's been done in the past but 
Bcerc anticipated results would 
be better this time because of the 
way the fish were being collected 
by the boats. 
He explained the nets would be 
brought alongside rite boat and 
dip nels used 1o pick out the steel- 
head. 
In the pasl, the transmitters 
were attached to fish which had 
been hauled aboard commercial 
vessels with the rest of the catch. 
On gillnetters, it had been found 
40 per cent of the steelhead ied 
in tl~e process of capture from ei- 
ther stress or gill damage. 
Of tlrose radio tagged, only 
about 20 per cent made it to the 
spawning rounds. 
Previous tests with the dip 
method had shown more than 
three times as many fish survived 
to spawn. 
He said this test was almost 
identical to one carried out on the 
Nass over tlmt past couple of 
years, that one having targeted 
chinook. 
Assuming that survival figure 
can be attained again, Beere 
pointed out the fisheries depart- 
ments will have a 1ol more in- 
formation to work on. 
Tracking the tagged fish will 
show wltich tributaries they are 
returning to and the timing of var- 
ious runs .  
Based on the number  of 
transmitter-equipped fish reach. 
int; the spawning ground, it wtll 
also be possible to "get a feel" 
for tim total numbers of fisll 
returning to various Streams• 
With a river system as large and 
as dirty as the Skeena, Beere said 
[] Local Olympians 
THESE THREE athletes will represent Team B.C. in Halifax at the 1994 Special Olympics that 
begin today. In their Team B.C. uniforms, smiling with the pride of true Olympians, are Terrace 
swimmers Arlene Lindley and Silas Clayton (both standing) and Hazelton runner Solomon 
Angus. See pages 01 and C2 for more detalls on these athletes. 
HIV test 
B.C. DOCTORS have been ad- 
vised to encourage all pregnant 
women to have HIV tests, said lo- 
cal medical health officer Dr. 
Dayid Bowering, 
The advice comes from provln- 
recommended 
during pregnancy, the risk of her 
infant being born infected 
decreases6 from 25 per cent to 
eight per cent. 
Without this treatment, said Dr, 
" In  human terms, that may not 
seem like a large number," added 
Dr. Bowering. "But we have no 
reason to think the number of 
women with HIV will decrease." 
Bowering, there are six babies 
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U N BC u nvei Is 
NW course plan 
THE UNIVERSITY of Northern 
B.C. will begin full operations 
this fall wP.~ five instructors in 
the northwest 
Four of them will be b'a~ed in 
Terrace and the new university 
will offer five third- and fourth- 
year courses here this fall in 
English, First Nations studies, ge- 
ography and psychology. 
A joint college-university list of 
courses available in the northwest 
was released at a public meeting 
last Thursday. 
"There are enough courses for 
a student to do a degree full- 
time," said UNBC regional coor- 
dinator Margaret Anderson. 
Courses in Ntsga'a Language 
and Nisga'a Culture will also be 
offered in the Nass Valley. 
Terrace University Access 
Council representative Frank 
Hamilton called the announce- 
merit a "big step." 
"We now have to produce the 
students," Hamilton said. "These 
people have put their money out 
here. Now we have to change the 
ethos that is out there in the 
northwest on post-secondary edu- 
cation." 
Anderson said her latest in- 
formation was that UNBC has ad- 
mitted nine students from ToP 
race, and 23 from Prince Rupert. 
"The government 
doesn't really have a 
good idea how much It 
costs to run a univer- 
sity in the north." 
"We need to increase the num- 
ber of applicants here," she said. 
Anderson said UNBC wtll give 
prospective students more time to 
apply because of the delay in 
releasing the course list. 
"The university is committed to 
a presence In the northwest," 
Anderson added. "We will not 
say 'Oh, damn the northwest' if 
enrolments are slow." 
UNI3C president Geoffrey Wel- 
let said minimum cnrolment re- 
quiremcnts will be put in place in 
future years. 
"For the first two or three years 
we won't be paying the same at- 
tention to numbers as we will 
after," Weller said." I t 's  obvious 
in a region with a new university 
where there has never been a uni- 
versity before, that you have to 
do this fora while." 
But he noted that it's uncertain 
Dr. Margaret Anderson 
m~nt doesn't really have a good 
idea how much it costs to run a 
university in the north." 
Andemon said the budget 
restraint forced UNBC to reduce 
the size of the faculty from a pro- 
posed 150 instructors to 127. But 
none of the reductions will affect 
the northwest region, she said. 
Wellor said the joint course list 
signifies better cooperation be- 
tween the college and university, 
"We've had some ups and 
downs," he said, "But we're 
reaching a level where coopera- 
tion is starting to come along 
quite smootMy." 
Weller said the initial worry in 
the communities was that UNBC 
instructors would draw onrolmont 
out of college courses and 
threaten the viability of college 
operations. 
"I think it's going to be pretty 
clear as the numbers come in that 
we're not doing that," he said. 
Also in the northwest will be a 
maritime studies institute in 
Prince Rupert and an applied 
technology institute in KitlmaL 
In the winter term, UNBC will 
offer more here m two English 
courses, a First Nations studies 
course, three geography courses, 
and three psychology courses. 
Also offered here will be a 
graduate studies community 
health program course In 
epidemtology. 
Two of the psychology courses 
in the winter will be offered by 
distance education. 
The university plans to have a 
series of courses originating from 
Terrace, l)flnce ' George, ~ and 
Ouesnel that will be available ,lie 
exactly how much time Victoria 
will give UNBC before ending 
the special treatment, students at all three, of :-~ose 
,,ouir, budget,thls year-is reaily, catapmes '~ tl~ough" f InlemcllV¢ 
tight, iWeilor"said. "The goven~- vidoo. ~ . . . . . .  :,i<<~,, 
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commerce, said forest district 
manager Brian Downie. 
Also under way is a socio- 
economic study which will assess 
the effect of any reductions in the 
annual allowable cut on lhe 
economies and people living in 
the area's communities. 
That study, plus a discussion 
paper based on the timber supply 
analysis, are expected to be 
released next month. 
That release will trigger a 90- 
day public input period. 
The results of that, plm the var- 
ious reports, go to the province's 
chief forester, John Cuthbert. 
"Only the chief forester has the 
mandate, the authority to 
determine the AAC (annual al- 
lowable cut)," explained 
Downle. 
However, prior to any decision 
Culhbert would take "advice" 
from Forests minister Andrew 
Petter on socio-econornie matters. 
Downie said the Kalum South 
timber supply analysis was 
carried out as part of a project 
launched in 1992 which targeted 
completion of timber reviews for 
all forest districts by next year. 
He also noted timber supply 
analyses are carried out in a dif- 
• . Brian Downie 
perfect data," he explained, ad- 
ding they tended to look at a 
whole range of "what if op- 
tions". 
As a result, the process was 
cumbersome and time consuming 
with onJy a handful of reviews 
being completed between 1981 
and 1991. 
Now, Downie said, analyses 
look at a single scenario based on 
current forest practices and taking 
the Forest Serviee's integrated 
resource management approach 
into account, "what's happening 
rather than what if." 
However, recognizing there are 
variables, each review also looks 
at what are called "sensitivity 
analyses". 
These look at things like stand- 
ing limber, second growth, 
landscape issues and assess how 
the overall picture alters if as- 
sumptions are changed. 
By including those, be added, 
allowed the chief forester to see 
the significance of various factors 
in both the short and long term. 
did they grow in the early stages? 
Another is how much more 
quickly would they grow under 
managed conditions. 
In an effort to come up with 
answers, Nicholson said a site in- 
dex study got under way on Mon- 
day. 
He said the samples will be rep- 
resentative of the Forest Service's 
management objectives. There- 
fore, they will include 200-year- 
old stands which, although natu- 
ral, have the same number of 
trees per hectare as targeted in 
managed stands. 
And the study will look at a 
number of immature, 20-30 year 
old stands. 
Based on indices, stands are 
classifted as good, medium or 
poor growing sites. 
Currently only eight per cent of 
the sites in Kaium South are ties- 
sifted as good, 48 per cent me- 
dium and 44 per cent poor. 
But Nicholson said those fig- 
ures are considered suspect and 
may change as a result of the new 
study. 
For example, sites currently in 
the top end of a classification 
may end up being moved up. 
That would in turn alter long 
ferent manner these days. Dave Nicholson noted they also range forecasts of timber 
"There was always a search for show where the Forest Service volumes. 
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amount of wood that will be 
available for cutting in the long" 
ter~. Bob Butchart- Bachelor of Music 
He said they were convinced, 
based on their field experience, 
that sites were far more produc- 
tive than assumed, particularly in 
the l~timat YaUey. 
However, Downie conceded, 
even here the observations were 
not necessarily representative. 
That's became silviculturalists 
were dealing with sites that had 
been logged some years ago. 
Logging in the Kalum South to 
date has been concentrated on 
what are classified as good or me- 
dium growing sites. 
Nearly all good sites and two 
thirds of the mediums have been 
cut. But 44 per cent of the har- 
vestable forests are on poor sites 
and less titan a quarter of those 
have been logged to date. 
Another point silviculturallsts 
raise is managed stands will come 
back faster and produce greater 
volumes than naturals because of 
programs uch as juvenile spac- 
ing and commercial thinning. 
It" their arguments are right, 
Downie noted, then the calcula- 
tion changes dramatically and 
northwest forests have a bright 
future. 
That's confirmed by a projec- 
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tion of what lmppens if second 
growth trees can be cut 20 years 
earlier and provide 50 per cent 
higher volumes than assumed in 
the base citse. 
That scenario sees a slight drop 
in the current AAC 50 years from 
now followed by a rapid climb to 
a long term level of harvest high- 
er than today's. 
It is however the only one that 
shows the Current AAC can be 
maintained in Ihe short term. 
Correction 
A story published in the July 6 
Terrace Standard stated that evi- 
dence at a rape trial indicated that 
prior to the incident, the accrued 
man suffered a blow to his head 
in a fight with :bouncers at 
George's Pub at the Northern 
Meier Inn. 
In fact, the fight with the boun- 
cers took place at a bar at the Ter- 
race Inn. The Nortlmm Motor Inn 
does not employ bouncers. 
' k 'k  "k "k "k 
The Standard published tl~e 
May 2 conviction of Jeanne Cote 
on a charge of theft under $1,000 
in lhe June 29 cdill0n, 
That conviction is now being 
appealed. 
is moving at the end of July to 
our new location on Lakelse Ave. 
So we are having a moving sale. 
Save off 
enbre stoek 
until the end of July 
3239 Kalum St, 635-3213 
Visa and ~lastercard accepted 
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© 1994 H(Donald's Restamams of (~na~ Limited 
Tuesday, July 26 and Wednesday, July 27 
Advance Tickets $7.00 at the lobby desk. $10 at the door 
Doors open at 9:30 pro. Show starts at 10 pm 
Opening Act: "Manila Boys" 
Chicken fajitas? 
s month we're going Mexican, but you don't have to speak Spanish to order..• because when 
you re after great aste, we always speak your language. 
During July, you can savour the delicious taste of two chicken fajitas. Our seasoned strips 
)f chicken are wrapped in a soft tortilla shell with tomatoes,,green peppers, onions and 
,se. Served with your choice of mild o.r hot picante sauce, theyre a tasty way to say o1#! 
Jr0p by today- and bring an amigo! 
4740 LakelseAve., Terrace ~_~t.~,,~. 
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= ROAD REPORT 
Mowing shoulders on the main highways is now underway. Operations will 
concentrate on the Terrace - Kitimat highway this week and Terrace - Salvus Highway 
next week. Please watch for and obey traffic control signing. In addition, work by the 
Ministry of Highways will continue on the bridges east of Terrace on Hlghway 16. To 
report road hazards, call 638.8383 during office hours. After hours please call 1-800- 
665-5051 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: 
NECHAKO ~ - -  
• ~ NORTHCOAST, 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
Your Road Maintenance Contractor 
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[] Ra inbows  and stars  
FACES CAME to life with face-painting at Terrace's Farmer's 
Market last Saturday. For the cost of two quarters Kelsey Wiebe, 
who is visiting Terrace from ChUliwack. had her face painted with 
a rainbow and a yellow star. 
Americans back off fish war, 
strengthen Canadians' hand 
U.S. VICE.PRESIDENT AI Gore 
has agreed to key concessions to 
get Canadian egotiators back to 
the table and avert a fish war. 
Fisheries minister Brian Tobin 
responded July 1 by lifting the 
$1,500 transit fee he had slapped 
on U.S. fishing beats crossing 
Canadian waters. 
At issue is the renewal of the 
Pacific Salmon Treaty ~ a docu- 
ment that says both countries are 
allowed to catch some or' the fish 
bound' for the other. But the num- 
ber of fish intercepted before they 
reach the border should be rough- 
ly equal on eacll side. 
B.C. Fisheries mimster ]3avid 
Zimhelt says the U.S. last year in- 
creased its interception of 
Canadian-bound salmon from six 
million to 8.6 million. 
Canadian fishermen, mean- 
while, actually reduced their 
catch of U.S.-bound salmon to  
3.5 million from five million be- 
came of concern for the conser- 
vation of stocks in Washington 
and Oregon. 
The U.S. proposal for this sea- 
son called for Americans to in- 
crease the number of fish they in- 
tercept by another 1.5 million and 
Canadians to reduce their catch of 
U.S. fish by another 500,000. 
tercepted fish. 
[] Address Canadian conserva- 
tion concerns about stocks in the 
Nass and Skeena River systems. 
[] Negotiate as one nation. 
"Those were our objectives and 
we got them," Zirnhelt said. 
"It 's the United States who 
backed off and said they'd come 
back'to the table," he said. " I  
"This is a minor victory'. We haven't solved aft 
the problems yet.'" ......................................... Zirnhelt 
That would give the Americans 
seven million more fish ~ worth 
an estimated $100 million ~ than 
Canadians. 
Zimhelt says the Americans 
have agreed to: 
• Negotiate a multi-year deal 
- -not  just a one-year agreement. 
• Address the imbalancoJnLa--. 
think we're in a stronger position 
than we were last time." 
Zirnhelt noted that even 
editorials in major U.S. newspa- 
pers conceded Canada bad a 
point. 
"We've broken the deadlock," 
he said. "But this ms a minor vic- 
tory..We. haven't solved all the 
problems yeL" 
Tlae United Fishermen and 
Allied Workers Union backed the 
decision to lift the fee. 
Zirnhelt said the transit fee on 
U.S. boats will be brought back in 
September if there is no sig- 
nificant progress made in talks 
this summer. 
If necessary, he said, that would 
be just the first in a series of fur- 
ther steps aimed at putting pres- 
sure on the Americans. 
"There are all kinds of actions 
being considered," he said. 
Fie said Canadian governments 
- -  and taxpayers - -  have for 
years invested money in 
hatcheries, habitat enhancement 
and have avoided building dams 
on key B.C. salmon rivers. 
Now the Americans :--after 
squandering their own resource 
- -  want to intercept more and 
more Canadian fish. 
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News In Brief 
Hurtig backed by party 
EIOHT SKEENA residents took in the National Party convention 
in Vancouver June 24-26. 
Margaret Stenson, Jery Reitman, Doug Laird, Yeshe Rosselet, 
Isaac Sobol, Diane Bougllton, and Irwin and Birgit Murphy 
represented northwest party members at the convention. 
Leader Mel Hurtig was re-elected by a 1,233-368 vote, success- 
fully fending offa challenge from past president Bill Loewcn. 
All party members were eligible to vote for leader and president 
by telephone. 
Northwest representatives called the convention a "raucous, bit- 
ter affair." 
Just prior to the convention, Loewen sent a letter to every party 
member urging them to replace Hurtig with a new leader. 
Members also rejected a referendum question tlmt would lmve 
allowed the party to accept contributions from small businesses 
and unions --instead of just individuals. 
Committee to advise UNBC 
UNBC HAS named a regional advisory committee for the north- 
west. 
The 21 members include: Kit•mat-Silk•he r gional district chair 
Jeanne Monagi'han, Terrace city councillor Ruth Halleck, Nisga'a 
representative Marilyn Tait, Tsimshian representative Sandra Car- 
lick, Gitksan representative Marjorie McRae, Haisla representa- 
tive Rob Robinson, and Terrace at-large members Norma Kerby, 
Art Erasmus, and Margaret Dediluke. 
The committee held its first meeting July 8. 
Bear parts trader fined 
A CALIFORNIA MAN has been been sentenced to one year in 
prison and fined $8,100 for his role in a northern B.C. bear part 
trafficking ring. 
Daniel Cho pleaded guilty in a California courtroom to one 
count of buying a black bear gall bladder and was sentenced June 
10. 
The conviction was the result of a successful sting operation 
conducted by Fort Nelson conservation officers, the environment 
ministry's pecial investigations unit, and U.S. wildlife officials. 
Environment ministry officials said Cho was arrested in Califor- 
nia after purchasing a shipment of northern B.C. bear gall blad- 
ders from an undercover American wildlife officer working close- 
ly with B.C. conservation officers. ' 
B.C. banned trade in bear parts - -  including gall bladders, 
genitalia nd paws - -  last year; 
Bear gall bladders can fetch high prices in Asia, where they are 
prized for their healing properties in Chinese traditional medicine. 
Rent Act said fair tO all 
SKEENA MLA Helmut Giesbrecht says the proposed new 
Residential Tenancy Act is good news for apartment dwellers. 
That, he maintained, is because it offers protection against un- 
fair rent increases, protects tenants against unlawful entry by laild- 
lords and allows renters, to carry out emergency repairs to their 
dwelling when the landlord fails to do so and deduct he cost from 
their next month's rent. 
However, he added, the bill should not be seen as an attack on 
landlords. " I  think it is a balanced approach that is fair to all." He 
also pointed out landlords will have protection against tenants 
who deliberately damage their units and will be able to enforce 
tenancy agreements with those under the age of 19 years. 
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9 Hairstylists- 3 Estheticians 
Offering complete unisex hairstyling 
All esthetic services - including electrolysis 
plus tanning- all available every weekday 
Friendly services by professionals who care 
because at IMAGES by Karlene 
Your IMAGE is our concern 
4652 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace 
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635-4997 
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. Automatic Re-Billing 
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Congrats 
CONGRATULATIONS go out to the local 
Midget 'C' girls fastpitch team for their provin- 
cial championship win. 
Winning a B.C. championship is something any 
team could be proud of, but the victory is all the 
sweeter when it's a relatively small community 
that brings it home. 
Make no mistake, softball is popular here and 
there is no shortage of girls wanting to learn the 
game and learn how to play it well. 
But when you look at the population pool Ter- 
race has to draw from and compare it to com- 
munities like Vancouver, Richmond and the 
other Lower Mainland locations that sent teams 
up here for the championship, you get a pretty 
good idea of the significance of the achievement 
of coach Vie Buteau and his team.Nor should the 
efforts of organizers go unnoticed. There's a lot 
Of work involved in putting on an event like this 
or last winter's provincial hockey championship. 
Many of the people putting in the hours re- 
quired to make it successful are the same people 
who volunteer many more as part of the regular 
season. 
Apart from the spectacle they provide for sports 
fans, they also provide a valuable boost for the 
local economy both at the time of the tournament 
and perhaps for many years to come. 
Organizers of the fastpitch tourney say it at- 
tracted 500 people to Terrace. Given nearly alt 
stayed in hotels/motels and ate their meals at lo- 
cal food outlets, that's a lot of money pumped 
into the economy. 
And for many of those 500, it was their first 
visit to our city. Assuming the warm welcome 
they received will outweigh the less than perfect 
weather they had to endure, they will be back 
again some day and the economy will benefit 
once more. 
Tlie city has a staff member known as an eco- 
nomic development officer. 
In the individuals who put in all the time to 
make these events happen, they have a lot more 
unofficial ones. 
Uncertainty 
THAT'S A word that appears several times in 
the just-released timber supply analysis for the 
Kalum South area of our forest district. 
Uncertainty about the amount of wood that's 
actually out there. Uncertainty about just how 
quickly second growth forests which become 
harvestable. 
And for industry workers and their families, 
there's likely uncertainty about their own future 
given most of the graphs and tables in fhe report 
indicate the amount of wood being cut each year 
will have to be reduced. 
Just what the effect of such a cut will be should 
be outlined in a socio-economic report expected 
to be released next month. 
Of course, we've been through this before. 
A similar timber supply report on Kalum North 
- soon to be renamed the Nass TSA was 
released. It showed the current cut was running 
at a level three times higher than the long term 
sustainable harvest. 
Translated, do something or face a severe 
shortage of wood further down the road. 
That was 16 months ago. 
The chief forester has yet to make a decision on 
the annual allowable cut in the Kalum North. 
Which creates another uncertainty: is there a 
point to this whole exercise? 
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It worked for Prem. Bennett! 
VICTORIA .. THE MORE 
things change, the more they 
stay the same. Take the latest 
row over whether or not the 
government is favoring NDP 
ridings when it comes to 
spending the taxpayers' 
money. 
Billions of borrowed ollars 
are being poured into ridings 
held by the NDP in a "blatant 
political pork-out" of B.C. 21 
grants, Liberal MLA Fred 
Gingell howled last week. The 
Reform Party joined the 
chorus. 
Gingell said 90 per cent of 
B.C. 21 grants for capital 
projects is being spent in NDP 
rid!ngs . The Reformers aid 
the NDP is trying to buy tax- 
payers and voters with their 
own money. It's a familiar 
tune. 
A few years ago, the howling 
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HUBERT BEYER 
facelift for B.C. Ferries. 
Employment Minister Glen 
Clark was quick to point out 
that most of the areas benefit- 
ing from the $800 million in- 
vestment were in enemy-held 
territory. 
was done by the NDP, then the "Swartz Bay is a Liberal 
official opposition. The Secret riding, Tsawwassen is Liberal, 
government, he NDP said at Powell River is an Alliance 
the time, was blatantly favor- 
ing Social Credit ridings in the 
distribution of Lotto proceeds. 
Then as now, I say balder- 
dash. The only thing blatant, 
then as now, is the opposi- 
tion's whining. 
The latest capital project an- 
nounced by the government for 
construction under the auspices 
of B.C. 21 is the $800 million 
riding," Clark said. And the 
largest community grant 
awarded to date under B.C. 21, 
he added, went to Matsqui, 
where the NDP got badly 
mauled by the Liberals in the 
recent by-election. 
Besides, if the government 
really wanted to buy votes, 
why would it do so in ridings 
where it has a good chance of 
re-election without bribing the 
voters? Wouldn't it make more 
sense to pour money into 
ridings that are now held by 
opposition parties, in the hope 
of swinging votes in its favor, 
come the next election? 
The real question is whether 
or not the NDP is shovelling 
money off the back of a truck 
as a prelude to the next elec- 
tion, period, not whether NDP- 
held ridings get a larger share. 
And the second question 
should be: can we afford it? 
I know, I said just a week or 
so ago that Prem=,er Harcourt 
won't call an election until 
ne~:t spring, but I 'm beginning 
to wonder. 
Thare hasn't been a spending 
spree on capital projects by 
any government since W.A.C 
Bennett first was elected. 
Convinced that British 
Columbia would forever 
remain a backwater, have-not 
province until a modem infra- 
structure and transportation 
system was put in place, Ben- 
nett launched British Columbia 
on an unprecedented capital 
spending orgy. 
I-Iighways were built to con- 
met remote areas of the pro- 
vtnce with the south. Hundreds 
of bridges were constructed. 
Under the Columbia • River 
Treaty, huge hydro-electric 
projects were undertaken. Ben- 
nett's vision paid off. Within a 
few years, British Columbia 
became one of the richest pro- 
vinces. 
It is ironic though, that the 
NDP, the party that bitterly op- 
posed every major project built 
under the governments of Ben- 
nett Senior and Bennett Junior 
during the last 40 years, is 
making the Social Credit 
Party's obsession with mega- 
projects look like a minor 
flirtation. 
The total committed, so far, 
to major projects under B.C. 
21 comes to $3."/billion. Clark 
insists that the projects are "an 
investment in the future." 
Such Statements hould be 
take with a grain of salt. While 
there is an inherent kernel of 
troth to them, they don't ad- 
dress the question of affor- 
dability. There is, after all, 
something ludicrous about a 
government that tries to tell the 
public it's working towards a 
balanced budget, while com- 
mitting $3.7 billion of their 
money. 
It's a gamble at best, a gam- 
ble that paid handsome 
dividends for W.A.C Bennett 
and, yes, the taxpayers. The 
NDP is betting that history will 
repeat itself. 
Power cuts cause slow burn 
I'VE HAD IT with Queensway 1 
motorists targeting a particular 
hydro pole as an Off romp. 
Because this pole is a major 
trunk feed, smashing into it 
can black out much of Thorn- 
hill, Terrace and Lakelse Lake. 
It happened again last Wed- 
nesday evening at 6:54. I was 
set to do a few hours of over- 
time sewing catching up on 
deadlines when "Pffft", the 
fluorescents went out, my 
sewing machine lost power, 
and in thellving room the tele- "- i. : : i i  , = = = _.,- 
vision went dead. 
My husband and I read, sit- 
ting before a west window to 
make the mosl of dying 
daylight, until power was 
restored over an hour later. 
Now, I love to read but [ pre- 
fer to choose when I do it. I 
CLAUDETFE SANDECKI  
out?" 
Someone who had been driv. 
ing east out of town about the 
time of tile impact saw three 
police cruisers and two am- 
bulances on their way to the 
also find it hard to concentrate scene. 
on a novel while wondering That signifies a major 
"How bad was the accident? mishap. It could have been a 
What is the extent of injuries? blazing barbecue if the, hydro 
Was anyone killed? How many line had fallen on the driver. 
passengers were involved? What attracts motorists to 
Were any pedestrians wiped Ihls particular hydro pole like 
7 
seam artists to the elderly? 
Does it carry a "Hit Me" 
sign? It ought to be marked 
like a child's growth chart to 
measure impact speeds. 
These power blackouts dis- 
rupt lives all over Thomhill. I 
lost two work hours. Others ate 
their supper in the dark. 
Birthday parties had less 
sparkle. Meetings were post- 
poned. Caregivers had to can- 
col evening plans and stay 
L,t: 
home because lderly parents 
couldn't be left alone to stum- 
ble about in the dark. 
But do these pole-climbing 
motorists give a thought o the 
many lives they affect when 
they knock out power to 
hundreds of resldents? 
Not likely. For them it's an 
Oopsl Sorry. Nothing more. 
Unless they're charged with 
driving without due care and 
attention or something 
weightier. Then it's a brief ap- 
pearance in court, followed by 
a quicker vtsit to the automated 
teller for money to pay an itty- 
bitty fine. 
What a comequeneel What 
an awakenlngl 
What the court should do is 
cut off their hydro for as many 
hours as the inconvenienced 
hydro customers. So if they 
knocked out power to 2000 
residents for two hours, divide 
the 4000 hours by 24 to get 
166 days...without power to 
their dwelling. 
That kind of personal in- 
convenience -no  lights, heat, 
refrigerator, ' IV or stereo in 
their home - might get it 
through drivers skulls that 
foolhardy driving has a cost. 
Disconnecting his power for 
five and a half months might 
make them drive more 
responsibly In future. 
Or maybe not. A lot of  
motorists eem to be learning- 
Impaired. They prefer to 
remain in the dark. 
If only they didn't take me 
with them. 
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PINE MUSHROOMS 
Klondike days may be over and now is 
the time to guide the way to the new order 
Stories by industry safe and sustainable over 
JEFF NAGEL the long term. 
FEAR IS THE main response of But most pickers believe it's 
northwest pickers and buyers to just the first move towards a tax 
proposals to regulate the pine grab. 
mushroom industry. 
And that fear is what north- 
westerners will have to overcome 
if they are to have much control 
over what eventually develops, 
say key industry participants. 
"I think the top priority is to be 
involved in the regulations," says 
picker and buyer Aaron 
Greycloud. " I f  there's going to 
be regulations we have to be part 
of it." 
"It's easier to create regulations 
and policy than it is to change 
them once they're in place," says 
Stephen Mills, a buyer/exporter 
with Tsunami Mushroom Co. 
Lid, of Comox. " I  am going to 
do everything I can to help them 
get good information and hope- 
fully make good decisions at the 
end of this." 
The harvest of pine mushrooms 
for export to Japan brings un- 
known millions of dollars into the 
northwest-  up to $20 million 
last year by some estimates. 
But the fact that few if any 
pickers pay tax on their earnings 
turns the whole business un- 
derground and any suggestion of 
government involvement nngs 
alarm bells. 
"There is so much distrust," 
says one picker. "The pickers 
don't trust each other. The pick- 
ors don't trust the buyers. The 
buyers don t trust the exporters. 
"It 's only natural that none of 
them are going to trust the 
government." 
More than 70 pickers and 
buyers jammed into a room at the 
Terrace Inn on July 4 to inter- 
rogate Melanie Milum, of the 
forest ministry's integrated 
resource management branch 
about he recommendations f the 
Pine Mushroom Task Force. 
The recolnrnendations are 
aimed at gerting information 
a~pu! the industry, so the~govem- 
meat,can decide what kind ~ of 
regulatory structure will make the 
"There is no hidden agenda," 
said Milum. "We don't have the 
script written. We've just put a 
suggestion on the table." 
Some think government offi- 
cials will lose some of their 
enthusiasm for regulation if they 
can dispel the notion that profits 
are excessive. 
"It's not the glory-hole some 
3eople think it is," Mills ex- 
Plained. " I 've put lots of 
regulation if their aim is to ensure scale land claims settlement. And 
the long-term sustainability of the after that you'll be into a different 
industry, kind of fight." 
"By the time this study is over Norm Parry, the forest mires- 
the ground that the p ine  try's local staff member who 
mushrooms grow on will be deals most closely with pine 
• mostly gone," Penner said. " It 's  mushrooms, agrees that there is 
going tobe cut. It's going lobe no specific recognition of pine 
gone." mushroom values in existing 
"Within five years there won't regulations or the new Forest 
be any left if we don't do some- 
thing now," adds picker Richard 
Galiz. 
Even if there was a mechanism 
to protect patches, the secrecy of 
pickers places them in a dilemma. 
"The attitude is: 'Don't cut 
THE PLAN 
Pine Mushroom Task Force recommendations would 
not take effect until 1995: 
• Make mushroom buyers purchase a buyer's licence. 
• Require buyers to disclose general information 
about volume, sales, number of pickers, and general 
locations. 
• Increase enforcement of existing regulations that 
prohibit: littering, picking in provincial parks, un- 
licensed hunting or fishing, and unlicensed dumping of 
waste. 
• Distribute educational material to help in- 
experienced pickers learn how to pick without damag- 
ing the patches. 
• Support scientific research on the ecology of the 
pine mushroom in B.C. and its socio-economic impor- 
tance. 
• Support formation of a pine mushroom industry as- 
sociation. 
down my patch, but I won't tell 
you where my patch is.'," says 
buyer Harold Smith. 
As forests are logged, the num- 
ber of productive mushroom 
patches declines, increasing the 
number of people working the 
remaining patches. 
That, says Penner, will increase 
the pressure and tension in the 
bush, and could prompt in- 
creasingly restrictive measures 
from government. 
Bluntly put, the days of plenti- 
ful mushroom picking are num- 
bered. 
.... " I  can see an end to it," Penner 
said. "The only thing that I can 
see that could stop it is a full- 
mushroom pickers on the bus or 
gave them money to get their last 
tank of gas and get out." 
But to veteran picker Eric Pen- 
ner, the real issue is the destruc- 
tion of mushroom-productive 
groves by logging. 
That is the other great fear of 
l~'ickers that some day they'll 
go out to the bush and find that 
their patch has been logged. 
Pemmr worries that provincial 
govermnent officials will wait for 
completion of a five-year study of 
pine mushrooms, before taking 
steps'jp, .rpjes.t pgtqhes:,:l ~ ~ 
...... That, he' says~ should'be tile 
mam objective of government 
Practices Code: 
But he predicts there will be 
more opportunity to protect the 
fungus in the future. 
Parry thinks the forests ministry 
will be able to get guidance on 
how to handle pine mushrooms 
and sensitive patches from com- 
munity resource boards. 
Those are organizations of in- 
terested people from the com- 
munity aimed at gtving grassroots 
consensus recommendations on 
how to manage the forest. 
And Parry confirmed that local 
forests ministry staff already take 
important mushroom patches into 
account in decision making on an 
unofficial basis. 
They do it by configuring cut 
block plans to skirt valuable 
patches they know about, or by 
nominally including those 
patches in areas reserved for old- 
growth biodiversity or wildlife 
protection. 
Greycloud wants to see pickers 
get organized fast so they can ef- 
fectively lobby the government. 
But some, like Mills, say they 
will lobby individually even if 
there is no formal group formed. 
Milum said some pickers are in- 
terested in getting involved in the 
process because they think it's a 
way to somehow get a secure 
tenure or acquire rights to pick in 
a certain area. 
But she says there are no im- 
mediate plans to award 
mushroom-picking fights for 
specific areas to either individuals 
or groups. 
The government's past record 
of awarding forest tenures isn't 
exactly stellar, she noted, and of- 
ficials are in no hurry to try to 
regulate pine mushrooms in the 
same way. 
THE 
CROP 
A GIANT CAMP of pine mushroom pickers brought in from across the country in 1992 by a compa- 
ny called Natural Excellence Industries was one of the key incidents that spurred the government 
to probe the unregulated pine mushroom industry. 
• Commonly lenown as 
pine mushrooms, the mat- 
sutake is prized in Japan. 
Consumers shave a little bit 
offthe mushroom for 
flavouring in soups and 
meals. " I t  gives them the 
feeling of strength~ vitality 
and one-ness with nnture," 
says one exporter. 
• Mushroom buying stal- 
tions spring up eacil fall 
around Terrace and near 
the picldng sites. Tons of 
mushrooms are flown out of 
the northwest each fall. 
• Pickers say hype about 
earning up to $1,000 a day 
picldng mushrooms creates 
false impressions of the in- 
dustry in the eyes of both 
the public anti government. 
Even the best pickers can go 
for days without breaking 
even because of the expenses 
of food, gas and lodging. 
• Prices have been on the 
rise in recent years, how- 
ever. The 25 per cent 
devaluation of the Canadian 
dollar against the Japanese 
yea over the last four years 
means Japanese buyers can 
afford to pay pickers here 
more while charging the 
consumer the same price. If 
the currency trend con- 
tinues, prices could continue 
to climb. That could attract 
more people and put more 
pressure on tile resource. 
Gov't looks for info 
REGULATION of the pine 
mushroom industry is probably 
coming but not this year. 
Recommendatiom contained in 
the Pine Mushroom Task Force's 
report - -  released in April ~ are 
to be in place, for the 1995 pick- 
ing season. 
"This year we are only request- 
ing information," says Melanie 
Milum, of the forests ministry's 
integrated resource management 
branch. "This is a way of gather. 
ing information to better under- 
stand the industry." 
The plan to regulate buyers and 
get information from them on the 
size and scope of the industry is 
not a plot to begin taxing people, 
she says. 
Milum conceded that other 
levels of government - -  such as 
Revenue Canada - -  could try to 
make use of any permit system 
that regulated pickers. 
But so far that idea llas been 
discarded as too cumbersome to 
administer. 
that conflicts over the resource 
will intensify over the next 
several years to the point that 
they wish they had examined the 
industry eaflien 
"We're trying to maintain the 
pine mushroom industry in the 
long run," Milum said. 
It takes time to get that informs. 
lion and get a picture of what the 
industry consists of, Milum says. 
Nothing is certain, she added, Better information would help 
them determine what kind of "In five years we could decide 
permanent regulations would this Is really more trouble than 
work. it's worth and shelve it," she 
Government's fear, she said, is said. 
Mushroom research "begins 
• Pine musl~auomecology. The ecology portion of the 
• The socio-economic benefits study is being coordinated by Dr. 
of theharvest. Shannon Bereh, a forest soil 
• Environmental and health ecologist, 
problems associated with camps "We're trying to figure out 
and pleking, what the mushroom is really 
The study area is on the north doing in the forest, because no- 
A RESEARCH PROJECT to in- 
vestigate the pine mushroom and 
; Its harvest is getting underway in 
, the Nass Valley. 
'- It's being conducted by forest 
; ministry researchers in conjunc- 
; tion with the Ntsga'a. 
' Both Nisga'a and non-native side of the Nass River, above the body really knows," she said. 
) pickers in the 5~700 hectare plot old Aiyansh Indian reserve. Researchers hope to learn more 
, ° .  . - -  , ? 
¢ will pick there, but they will be This year s study will last the about the pine mushroom s al: 
": required to/gtve Information on duratton of mushroom seaSon, but parent symbiotic relatlonsld 
whaitheypt¢~k, : tt's:*expeeted t0ibelth0flrs/year ;,vlththestirroundtngtrees~ ~ 
, The goal is to got information of a detailed five-year study o f  Berth also hopes detailed map- 
' about: pine m~hroom issues, ' ping of the study area will help 
identify what factors w like 
elevation, tree species, tree age, 
and soil type m are required for 
good mushroom production. 
That knowledge,i coupled with 
exisllng forest Inventory data, 
could be usdd to predtct the loca- 
tions of likely pine mushroom 
patches elsewhere in the region. 
For more information on the 
project, contact Norm Parry at the 
f6rest ,~ervice .office; or Steve 
Azak at the Nisga'a Tribal Coun- 
cil. 
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The Mail Bag 
Names best avoided 
Dear Sin 
Jacob Nyce's criticism of MP Mike Scott is problematic. I gen- 
erally disagree with what Mr. Scott has to say, but I will defend 
him to the extent hat he has the right to express himself without 
being attacked personally. 
It seems if someone criticizes land claims they're "biased", 
using" fear tactics", are" redneck" or, as others have said, racist. 
Personal attacks and name calling ( "He 'sa  big bag of wind") 
do nothing to resolve differences and do a lot to reinforce 
prejudice. When someone attacks someone personally tt does 
more to prove that they don't have much of a counter argument: it 
is known as an ad llominem argument (arguing to the man), and it 
is a fallacy. 
Mr. Nyee says, "I ' l l  show him that we got nothing for our land. 
That land was taken away from us." That argument is only par- 
tially correct. 
In my mind, the people of the Nass left the land (ie. land 
reliance) as much as others took it from them; they've became 
city dependent as much as anyone lse. What determines whelher 
it is "our land"? People have rights to land to the extent hat they 
respect and work the land and take on responsibilities. 
When Mr. Nyce sayhe'll show Mr. Scott "whal we're doing to 
bring back the salmon habitat", that is right on. To the extent hat 
the people of the Nass take on responsibilities and labour for land 
they have rights and my support for land claims. 
Let's stay away from name calling and false arguments. 
Yours, 
William Hayes, 
Terrace, BC. 
It's easy to complain 
Dear Sin 
Mike Scott, MP Skeena, seems to have some fundamental dif- 
ficulty understanding the Canadian political system and the Land 
Claims process. He would have us believe that there has been no 
opportunity for representatives from the forest sector to voice 
their concerns. 
Fact: There is a forest sector committee with broad representa- 
tion from the forest industry that meets directly with the Federal 
and Provincial negotiating teams. They meet often and on a regu. 
lar basis. 
Mike Scott either does not understand what is going on or is 
deliberately distorting the facts to further his own agenda. His 
threat o hold his own hearings is nothing more than cheap grand: 
standing on an issue that is gotng to take a huge amount of leader- 
ship and goodwill to get through. 
It's a lot easier to whine, complai n, and criticize than to come 
up with answers to enormously difficult problems. So much for 
Reforms promises to be positive and "change" the face of Cana. 
dian politics. 
His opposition to the land claims process is an ill considered at- 
tempt o sustain a status-quo that hasn't worked for anyone. It is 
ironic, and unbelievably sad, that the very ones that decry the 
present situation are the first to criticize any honest attempt todis- 
mantle the paternalistic system that is one of the root causes of 
dysfunction i Native communities. 
I am not a believer in collective guilt but there is a fundamental 
issue of justice to First Nations that must be resolved. Is it dif- 
ficult and painful for us as Canadians to come to te .rpxs/)vithth ~ 
enormity of whathappened t o the indigenouspeople of !hls.coum- 
try? Yes. 
Will it require open hearts and open minds to resolve? Yes. 
Will the solution completely satisfy any of the parliea involved? 
Probably not. 
Mike Scott should take the time to ponder the heartbreak that 
Nisga'a parents must face when they contemplate he future of 
their children -- 90%.unemployment a d fish stocks In decline. 
The saddest part of it all is that we as a society do not have the 
resources left to bring justice to this issue. How could we ever 
compensate First Nations for what has been done to them? What 
would Mr. Scott consider just compensation for the kidnapping of 
Native children into the residential schools, and the horrors that 
went on there? What is a lost childhood worth? I-low would he 
place a value on the loss of innocence? 
Does he deny that racism is a factor that Native people have to 
live with every day of their lives? 
If Mr. Scott goes ahead with his idea of meetings I can only 
hope that First Nations will use it as an opportunity' toeducate the 
public, and Mr. Scott, on wli,at is really at sake here. 
Most Canadians want to see certainty and justice come to this is- 
sue. For most C.anadlans the greatest fear is that this process will 
drag on forever. 
That is why Mike Scott's cheap grandstanding on this Issue ts 
unforgivable. He brings dtshonour to himself and to our com- 
munity. Shame on him. And shame on the Standard for the lack of 
balance in its" reporting on this Issue. 
Bruce Hillp 
Terrace, BC. 
For more letters, see page A8. 
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THE START IS FOR PEOPLE LEARNING TO READ 
The Start 
Save VIA rail 
IF ALL  communit ies in the northwest work  together, 
the V IA  rail passenger t ain service could be saved. 
So Smithers council wants Terrace and others to 
come up with the money needed to carry out a study. 
The study would show why keeping the passenger 
train is important for people l iving here. 
Terrace is being asked to give $2,500 towards the 
cost o f  hiring someone to do the study. Council has 
asked one o f  its committees to look at the request. 
More fish facts 
HSHERIES  department staff  hope a project being 
carried out this summer  will tell them a lot more  about 
steelhead runs. 
The federal f isher ies department will use up to five 
boats to net steelhead, Radio transmitters wil l  be at- 
tached to about 350 fish so they can be tracked as they 
swim into the Skeena river system. The t iny,trans - 
mitters cost $300 each, 
By counting the number  of  fish with transmitters that 
. , . i e get to the fish spawning grounds, tt should be posmbl 
to calculate :how many steelhead in  total ~ are tn the 
rivers that f low into the Skeena. 
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Sm9e Mainstay Dog Food 2o ~,g ............................ 
Mainstay Cat Food s kg $?'4.8 ============================== 
Catelli Spaghetti 
or Macaroni 9kg ............................................. s 1L29s 
Drink Crystals • S~ss 
Selected Varieties 5 kg box .................. ......... : ........ 
s16 ,s  P lantat ion  R ice  20 kgwhite ......... . .  ............... 
Western Family 
Drink Crystals $A44 
Selected Varieties 1.75 kg container.. 
Western Family S444 Iced Tea Mix 17s .............................................. 
Large Flake or Quick Oats ~Okg S59S 
Sunkist $148 Valencia Oranges 
141b box ......................................................... 
Spartan Apples $388 
7 litre carton .................................................................. 
Carrots $7.88 
251b bag ....................................................................... 
WallaWallaOnions $ 48 
~o,b ,g Man oes ....................................................................... ,46,8 
101b box ......................................................................... 
New White Potatoes $34s 
201b bag, #1 grade ........................ , .............................. 
European Weiners 
Min. l kg  bag 
lOOg 
Pepperoni Sticks 
Min. lkg bag 
lOOg 
Garlic Coil 
Min. 2kg bag 
I 
100g 
! eats  
Bacor Jumbo . . . .  ~ '  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~  . . . . . . . .  
Muffins ~ $448 
Assorted, 12 pack ........................................................ 
Nanaimo Bars 
Carrot Cake 
Chocolate B 
(1/2 slabs) 
. $948 
rown les  ........... 
Rainbow Pack ~ 2 
English Muffins $ 98 
4-6 packs ...................................................................... 
Sirloin TIp or 
Top Round Steaks $ 981b 
Min. 2 steaks per pack - $6.57/kg ................................................. 2
Whole Chicken Breasts $ 98 
MIn 51b pack - $4.37jkg ................................................................. 1 Ib  
Bologna bythe Piece $ 281b 
Min. 5 Ib pack - $2.82/kg ............................................................... 1 
Weiners . random weights- SS.26/kg ............................... '$148 Regular & BBQ Ib 
Campfire Sliced ack $1~98 
S ide  Bacon  Min. 3 perp ................................................ I=1 ea  
Baron of Beef Boneless Roasts $1981b 
Min. 2 per pack - $4.37/kg ............................................................. 
Chicken Legs $1181b 
Fresh-whole back removed. Min. 8 Ibs per pack - $2.60/kg .......... 
Fresh PorkSteaks $ 78 
Bone-in, cut from shoulder butt, rain 6/pack - $3.29Jkg ................. 1 |b  
~ ]~7~ r
• ~" ~ ~ . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , ~" ~ .~, Congratulations! 
EUGENE ADAMS 
Winner of a 1994 
Chev S-10 pick-up 
during Overwaitea's 25th Anniversary celebrations 
r.=.l 
PAYMENT L UEliall 
,8 s648 s88s 
• J 
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Western Family 
Fruit Cocktail V 
Western Family 
Pineapple Slices 
In Pear Juice I Chunks/Crushed 
12/398 ml tins I I  121398 ml tins 
s1098 $Sss 
Western Family 
Apple Sauce 
12/398 ml tins s84s 
Dairy Maid 
Apple Juice 
12/lit tetra pack $74s 
McCains Fruit 
Punch Drinks 
Selected Varieties 
9/3 pack 259 ml tetra $6 s 
Value Priced 
Freeze Pops 
Reg/Kid Size 
Hunts Tomato 
Paste 
24/156 ml tins 
s11 ms 
Value Priced 
Dog Food 
12/709 gram tins 
/box 
Western 
Classic Pop 
I Selected Varletly- 24 packs 
] s2398 ,12ss ,7,-,8 ! ,,4sS..os,,I, 
Western Family 
Magarine 
12/454 gram packs s79s. 
Kraft Cheddar V Value Priced 
Cheese Waffles 
Selected Varieties - 907 gram block Original/Blueberry - Box of 48 
J umbo D iapers  
V 2 pack  - Se lec ted  Var iet ies  
$31=s $ 
$8 98 68 
Enfa lac  Baby  
Formula  
Regu lar -  Concent ra te  12 /398 rnl tins 
7 98 
Frozen Treats 
Popsicle Combo 
Pack, 
.... ~ /~ packs 
8 ~ Ii 
Unicare  Shampoo 
or  Cond i t ioner  
Se lected  var iet ies  - 6 /600  rnl bottles 
S388 ) !~ i i 
? 
! i : • 
"I~era~l~l Prices in effect Wed. July 13- Sat. July 16 
REGULAR HOURS Mon. -  Fri. 9 am - 9 pm • Sat. & Sun. 9 am - 6 pm 
I 
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LETTERS: 
Rape story criticized 
, Dear Sir:. 
Dear Sir:. 
The Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre is concerned 
about the ['runt page story of 
last week's newspaper, with its 
lurid and graphic detail des. 
cribing a rape which occurred 
in Terrace. 
We queslion your intent in 
the placement and detail of the 
article, and question what you 
hoped to accomplish. 
If your intended purpose was 
to educate the community 
about the horror of sexual as- 
sault, in the hopes of exploding 
myths and telling the truth - 
even if horrid - your intentions, 
at least, may have been good. 
If your intention was rather 
to sensationalize the 
"entertainment value" of the 
occurrence (which would ex- 
plain the detail), something 
seed often in the sleaziest of 
tabloids or true detective mag- 
azines, we can only react with 
the strongest condemnation. 
Regardless of your inten- 
tions, whether honourable or 
not, the affects, whether in- 
tended or not, of your editorial 
decision are the most disturb- 
ing. 
As the Standard is a com. 
munity newspaper delivered 
directly to households by oh,l- 
Dear Sir:, 
The freedom of the media to 
report stories of interest to the 
community it serves is vital in our 
democratic society. Of that there 
is no question. However, the free- 
dom assumed by your paper to 
graphically depict a brutal rape in 
Terrace a year ago presents an 
opposite ase. 
For some reason, your reporter 
and those who reviewed the piece 
prior to it making the press, made 
a decision the story was in some 
way made better by including the 
brutal details of the rape as they 
were presented in court. In our 
view you have accomplished the 
,opposite and have shown a sur- 
prising lack of respect for your 
reader. 
As readers we are well aware of 
the meaning of the word sodomy. 
The quotes attributed to the 
dren, many unsuspecting 
people have read the article, 
including impressionable chil- 
dren. "Do I have to start 
hiding the local paper from my 
kids?," one woman asked. 
Women who 
sexually assaulted in the past 
said they relived their own vic- 
timization, something they 
certainly did not wish to do, 
even if they stopped reading a 
few sentences into the story. 
Women who are considering 
taking an assailant to court 
may decide against it as they 
do not wish to have their expe- 
riences detailed on the front 
page of the local paper. 
And we wonder if the wishes 
of the woman whose victim- 
ization was publicly displayed 
were taken into consideration, 
or if her feelings and fears 
were discounted as 
unimportant. 
Whatever educational value 
the article may have had, when 
set against he damage done to 
children and to women who 
have been assaulted, It does 
not, in our minds, justify the 
story's placement and detail. 
We wonder how the Standard 
could have come to a different 
conclusion. 
Sincerely, 
Charlynn Toews, 
Women's Resource Centre, 
Terrace, BC. 
assailant before the act were at 
best unnecessary and at worst, a 
sad attempt at journalistic 
sensationalism. 
The graphic descriptions of the 
brutal acts against another human 
being certainly have their place in 
a court of law but we question 
their appropriateness on the front 
page o£ a community newspaper. 
a paper we have encouraged our 
children to read. 
Yes, the public has a right to 
know. We need to know we are 
not immune to crimes of this na- 
ture. We need to know how our 
system of enforcement works and 
its eventual outcome in the 
courts. 
No, we do not need courtroom 
quotes from the perpetrator to 
help us understand the horror of 
this type story. 
Sincerely, 
Done and Linda Smith, 
Terrace, BC. 
Dear Sir:. 
I would like to express my concern with respect to the publica- 
tion of your front page article "Guilty Verdict in Brutal Rape". 
The graphic detailed accounting of the evidanee presented at the 
trial showed, m my opinion, extreme bad judgment. A journalist 
has a responsibility to present accurate, unbiased news item. The 
open flow of information and the "freedom of the press" are vital 
to all Canadians and are rights everyone should up hold. 
However, as the editor of a "small town" community newspa- 
per you also hold a responsibility to its citizens. First and fore- 
most to the victim of his brutal and highly personal crime I can- 
not Imagine the dismay this woman must have felt at seeing the 
details of her testimony in print. Has she not suffered enough? 
Yes, it is true, you did not give he, name, but I think that hardly 
protects her privacy in a town the size of Terrace. The family of 
the attacker must also have felt a great pain in reading the article. 
Secondly, the general public picking up the "family newspa. 
per" should not have to have been exposed to this type of sensa. 
tional journalism. A simple account of the trial, including the 
criminal's name would have been enough. We need to know what 
is happening in Terrace, but does my 9-year-old son or my elderly 
neighbour have to read what almost borders on pornography? 
I can only hope that in the future you will provide your reporters 
with stronger guidance and that you yourself will use better dis. 
trot,on in your editing. 
Sincerely, 
: . Shella Sandover-Sly~ 
Terrace, BC, 
Dear Sir:, 
Thank you for the beautiful per carries are children. 
coloured pictures of children in Having lived here for 21 years 
the park which so often decorate and raised a family and call Ter- 
Your paper usually ends up in 
my trash can reluctantly after 
several days of enjoyable reading. 
Yesterday's paper has already 
been put there, this time with the 
feeling that it truly belongs there. 
Your front page article "Ouilty 
Verdict In Brutal Rape" is the 
have been reason. Certainly this is more vul- 
gar smut than responsible journal- 
ism. We don't need a blow by 
blow account complete with four 
letter words (yes, your feeble ef- 
fort to disguise the F word failed) 
to be able to absorb the fact that a 
brutal sexual assault ook place. I 
thought the Standard was sup- 
posed to be a community paper 
Dear Sir:, 
Producing a weekly newspaper 
is likely a very difficult task. A 
weekly routine of gathering news 
stories, human interest articles 
and their accompanying photog- 
raphs not to mention the business 
necessity of selling advertising in 
order to keep the paper afloat 
financially. 
which provides news, not This weekly and repetitious 
pornographic short stories. 
I have 3 children aged 9 to 14. I 
can scarcely believe that I am 
going to have to start hiding the 
local paper from them until I have 
a chance to screen it. Isn't your 
paper the one encouraging young 
readers? 
I 've got a piece of news for you. 
Most people do not want their 
children reading this kind of 
trash. 
Please do Terrace families a 
favour and refrain from this kind 
of reporting, and if you can't do 
that, please refrain from sending 
it to my house. Yours, 
Frank Burton, 
Terrace BC. 
It is bad enough that we as 
adults were sickened to read the 
story, we at least can put it Into a 
context within our life experi- 
ences and exposure to other 
materials. 
Even so it does not excuse the 
article. What about children and 
early teenagers who may have 
read the story? What does it do 
for or to them? 
You might say if you don't like 
it don't read it or, don't leave il 
lying around for children to read 
if it bothers you. The point is, 
however, the Terrace Standard 
routine involves making hundreds 
and thousands of individual deci- 
sions of content, editing, layout 
or more generally what ts printed 
what is not printed and how it is 
printed. 
Generally speaking the Terrace has a reputation of good reporting 
Standard does a good job in and we have never felt it had to 
Dear Sir=, 
This letter is in response to your article entitled "Guilty Ver- 
dict In Brutal Rape" (July 6,1994). 
What this victim was forced to endure was indeed inhumane 
and repulsive, and the effects will likely remain with her for a 
lifetime. My concerns are with your graphic reporting and 
direct quotes. To describe these atrocious acts only serves to 
sensationally what must have been a herr, fie experience for 
this individual 
Statistically very few women come forward in oases of sexual 
abase, largely due to the indignities they would suffer. This 
type of journalism will only serve to intensify these fears and 
revictimize the individual. I cannot help but wonder what 
thought, if any, was given to this victim and her family. 
Jan Lefrancois, 
Co-ordinator 
Terrace Victim's Assistance Program. 
race our home town, It is a nice 
and comfortable place to live. It 
is home, and we love to see the 
beauty of it reflected in your 
(our?) weekly paper. 
Right here in Terrace, we also 
have a courthouse, open to the 
public. 
Anyone can attend a hearing or 
Dear Sir:. 
I feel I must comment on the 
front page article of the July 6 
edition of the Terrace Standard 
entitled "Guilty Verdict in Brutal 
Rape". 
I was appalled at the detail and 
descriptive language used when 
describing the events of this inci- 
dent. Aside from the fact that, to 
the victim, a traumatic incideat 
like this would be very personal, I 
don't think the general public is 
any wiser or more educated hav- 
ing read this. 
I think most readers will agree 
that Mr. Rinsma's actions were 
your front page. 
Right above it is featured the 
lead story of July 6 edition: 
Guilty Verdict in brutal rape. 
Children must read these head- 
lines too and some are, no doubt, 
interested in exploring farther 
into the article about violence and 
sexually deviant behaviour with 
all the gory details and finesse, trial, just like the one talked 
You can argue that parents abou t, for whatever reasons or 
could limit their kids' access to motivation. 
the newspaper, or that they can I would just ltke to ask the Ter- 
cut out certain parts (censorshtpl) race Standard to back off on its 
before passing it on, just like they sensational approach and not to 
can screen TV programs or not evoke an Image of Sodom or pro- 
subscribe to certalnchannels, mote the "riot squad" for our 
But then, most of our newspa town and surrounding area. 
Jose Cooseman, 
Terrace, BC. 
I I 
Unfortunately, space did not allow for publication of four 
more letters received on this subject, Our thanks to those 
individuals for taMng the time to write to us and those who 
phoned in their comments, They have all been noted. 
i 
sick and disgusting and if the in- 
tent of the writer was to portray 
this aspect, it worked. 
The facts of this case could 
have been relayed in less descrip- 
tive manner without losing the 
gist of  the story. 
As part of our children's educa- 
tion, we encourage them to read 
and to follow current events. My 
pro-teen children read the paper 
and children deliver the paper in 
most areas. This is not the type of 
article I want to see in my com- 
munity newspaper --- those who 
do can buy a trashy novel. 
Sincerely, 
Cindy Brown, 
Terrace, BC. 
FREE $10 GIFT 
CERTIFICATES TO 
ALL TEST RIDERS 
covering the news in Terrace and 
from our experience has been a 
positive influence in the com- 
munity providing a public ser- 
vice. 
Unfortunately your headline 
and subsequent story in the July 
6th, 1994 edition "Guilty Verdict 
in Brutal Rape", was a rare and 
unfortunate example of where, in 
our opinion, you and your staff 
did not exercise good judgment. 
You crossed the fine line be- 
tween reporting the news and 
sensationalism. Your graphic des- 
criptions and "ill] in the blank" 
obscenities did nothing to serve 
the public good. It was, rather, 
simply another contribution to the 
cesspool the media and society 
currently swim in. 
Dear Sir:. 
Every Wednesday, I look for- 
ward to the paper arriving. I 
check my mailbox often. 
This Wednesday, I was hor- 
rified when I read the headline 
front page story covering the rope 
of a Terrace woman. 
The lurid detail the reporter 
chose to include made the article 
read like some cheap pomo bit in 
an "under the counter" maga- 
zine. 
I immediately threw the paper 
away grateful that none of my 
children had had a chance to read 
it. 
At work, the following day 
several of my fellow workers ex- 
pressed shock and upset at the ar- 
ticle, all in agreement that the 
be preread for the consumption of 
minors. 
It has been a trusted publication 
freely distributed to Terrace 
households. 
On the point of not reading it in 
the first place, you don't k~ow 
what you are going to read until 
you read it and after that it is 
much like trying to put toothpaste 
back in to the tube. You can't. 
It's too late. 
We trust this letter will cause 
you to carefully weigh in future 
what you report and how you 
report it. 
Mistakes happen, errors in 
judgment occur. You hold a pub- 
lie trust, however, and you are 
held accountable to maintain a 
very high standard. Sincerely, 
Michael and 
Barbara Leisinger 
article was offensive, damaging 
and not fit for printing in any 
community newspaper. 
Another coworker commented, 
"imagine that article being read 
by the children delivering the 
paper. They'll never got it out of 
their minds." 
There is no defense for such an 
article being present in a com- 
munity newspaper. Not freedom 
of the press, not the "fight of the 
public to know" could ever justi- 
fy the loss innocence experience 
by young people reading detailed 
descriptions of evil. 
Although the damage has been 
done the Standard owes the com- 
munity an apology and pledge not 
to let this happen again. 
Sincerely, 
Isabel Brophy 
Terrace, BC. 
 .Rollerblade 
OF ALL  THE SKATES OUT THERE,  
THESE VV ILL  REALLY  STOP YOU.  
With its revolutionary new ABT" braking system, these new Bravoblade'" 
skates won't just stop you in our store. They'll stop you on all eight wheels. 
Easier and with more stability than any brake out there. Add to that 
a simple closure system and venLs to keep you cool, and you've got 
a great skate at a price that should have you shouting "bravoF 
Bravoblade skates are priced to stop you at: ,ty llltl, - TEST RIDE: 
IcF #.'1/' Friday, July 15 
Keith Avenue Mall in Terrace 11 a.m,-5 p,m. 
¢1199~1 Relic,blade. fnc. ® and 11 designate U.$. ,radema~'k$ of Rolle~blade hie. 
'94 c o os DX I 
IT JUST FEELS RIGHT 
Gayton Nabess 
495 Freight 1~ 
reg. $20,295 
• 2.0 L DCHC 16-Valve 4 cylinder engine 
with multi-port electronic fuel injection 
• 5 speed manual transmission with 
overdrive .power rack & pinion steering 
• AM/FM stereo with 80 watt amp *Dual 
airbags .Tilt wheel *Remote hood, trunk & 
fuel release *Child safety door locks 
i ii!!iiiiiiiiiiiii2iiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiii :ii   i  !  ii i    ilf  iii  :   ili  !iiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiii!!iii!ii!i!ii iii;ill ;;~ii~;;;ii;;;;i;iii~i~ii!~i~::i;i;i!~!i;~ii~i~;!;!;~iii!;!i~ii;iii~i;~i ii;~;~i~;;!~;ii!i ii;!i!;!iii~ii; i~iiii ~ ~;;i ;;iiN~;~!b~]~tB~L~;;~i;i~;;i;;ii~!!i~;;i;i~i~i;i~;~;i;ii~;!i;~ii~;~i~i;i~i~i~i~i:~i~:~;~;~;~i~i~i~::~;i;ii~i;~!~;~;iii~:!iiii~!!!::i~;;!;;~;;;~;;~;;~i~ii~i~ 
Leo DeJong Brent DeJong 
ThornE i l lMotors  
Larry Dodds 
"The Dea ler  Who Cares"  
3026 Hwy 1 G, Terrace Dealer # 7o41 635-7286 
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m 'Shrooms surveyed 
PINE MUSHROOM buyers Kate and Judy are starting a survey of Terrace businesses Thurs- 
day in an effort to gauge the importance of the cash crop to the local economy. They hope the 
information will help guide government decision-making on how to regulate the pine 
mushroom industry. They're also planning a separate survey of individual people. 
Dry J uly for students 
SECONDARY STUDENTS are 
having a very hard time finding 
jobs this year, said Terrace stu- 
dent employment officer Nicki 
Karlash. 
"A lot of high school students 
are coming to use and all I can 
tell them is to take a pro-active 
approach and go knock on 
doors," said Karlash. 
Since the beginning of July, 
: only six job openings have come 
to the student emp!0yment office, 
she said. 
Over 50 secondary students 
have come to the office seeking 
CANNONDALE 
R-700 
LIST: $1795. 
1599 
C~,'l'l TOLL FREE 1-800~667 6770 
CYCLE 
#~1, tot ¢lnt Ave. I=,t 627-1766 
r , -  
JUST  
MOVED? 
Phone 
Elaine 635-3018 
Diane 638-8576 
K~lly 638-7797 
Glillan 635-3044 
Our  Hostess '  
Gi f ts  and  
In fo rmat ion  are  
the  Key  to  Your  
~New'Communi ty  
work since July 1. 
"July has been a really slow 
month," said Karlash. "Most 
post-secondary students have al- 
ready found jobs but secondary 
students are just starting to look 
and there's very little out there 
for them." 
Most of those high school stu- 
dents who have found jobs are 
just doing casual work, she said. 
The number of job placements 
made at the student employment 
office in May and June is up from 
last year, according to Karlash. 
About 11.1 students found jobs 
through the student employment 
o~ficc as of the end of June, most 
of whom were post-secondary 
students. 
The Grand Trunk Restaurant 
SLUMBER LODGE 
Dinner  Spec ia l s  F rom 4 :30 .  C los ing  
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..~.?.~:~;:]~..:]?~!]]~!!!!~]]~!~.`..`.~..~.~;;~!~!!i!~!~.~..~..:::..~e.`:.~:~.`~.]~]~i!.~..~;~!;~;~;~;~.~!i~.~`~!!~`~i!i~`~¢?~.~$!?~.;!]i~!iii]i]~]~]~]!~!i!i!i!]]!i!!i!]!i!!i!i~!]i 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ................. ..................................... ................. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1/2  Bar -B -O Ch icken  $a95 
w/fries or rice, soup or salad & dessert ............... ~=~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  <,...v......,,....,..,...,v.....,.....,.,,,,.,,..., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~..*,, .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rack  of  Baby Back  Bar -B -Q R ibs  
w/your choice of potato or rice, soup or *10" 
Ceasar  sa lad  & desser t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
I ...................................... ~ .................................................................................................................................... ~ ......... -~ ,,,,, .-~ ~, :*:: I 
I 12 oz. T -Bone  S ieak  ~ ~ $.= ags I I w/mushrooms & your choice of potatoes ..... . . L~L  I 
. . . . .  ; I 
12 oz ,  Charbro i led  T -Bone  and  $1~9S 
T iger  P rawns  .......................................... 
* All Steaks Are Charbroiled 
TRY  OUR NEW APPET IZERS 
• Esc ra~lgJ~s • Dry Garlic • Ribs * Stuffed Mushrog.~.Capa 
ONLr S49s E~o. 
All of our Dinner Entrees are served with: soup or salad, choice of 
potato or rice, fresh veggles, garlic toast or dinner oll end dessert 
(Chef's Choice). 
• Homemade Desserts ,~  . .~.v.~_¢~..__ ~,  
• Dally Lunch Special ~ HO~_~_M~IJF. 
Remember _ Z...z ., I 'H I~ ,~V.-~ 
Fr iday  I s  $~_ 75 (d;~V%/'~/-'~ 
Hal ibut  & Chips  . . .  ~ ;~ ~[! Reservations 
The Grand Trunk ~,~~-h" ''°°~" 
Restaurant  ~ ~  
Open Daily 7 am-8  pm .~ ' / f f / -~\ \~, J~~ 
Sunday 8 am 3 pm {/./'/~ J~) )~ 
~635-6302Lakelse Ave, Terrace 
• These specials are not to be combined with any other promotion 
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Housing deadline set 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2. 
That's the deadline for appliea- 
lions for a unit in the Skeena- 
Kalum Housing Society's affor- 
dable housing development. 
The 32-unit complex is current- 
ly under construction at the 
comer of Haugiand and 
Evergreen on the city's south 
side. 
To find out marc about the 
society's housing and criteria for 
applying, people can stop off at 
its table in the Skeena Mall either 
this Friday, July 15 between 5 
p.m. and 9 p.m. or Saturday from 
1.1 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Or they can pick up an informa- 
tion letter and application form 
h'om the Women's Resource 
Centre, Happy Gang centre, Ter- 
mc~ Anti-Poverty office, North- 
west Community Collego or Min- 
istry of Social Services. 
People can also phone 635. 
1996 to leave their name and ad- 
dress and an application form will 
be mailed to them. 
The tenant selection committee 
will make its decision based on 
those with the greatest need being 
given priority. 
Need is decided taking into ac- 
count an individual's or family's 
income and the type of accom- 
modation they are in now. 
The maximum gross earnings 
allowed are: 
* $20,000 per annum for a one 
bedroom unit; 
* $22,000 for a two-bedroom; 
* $26,500 for a three-bedroom; 
* $31,000 for a four-bedroom. 
The complex wiU consist of 
four single bedroom units (two of 
those wheelchair accessible), a 
dozen each two-hedmom and 
three-bedroom units and four 
with four-bedrooms. 
At the moment, it is expected 
successful appllcanls will be able 
to move in December of this year. 
The maximum they will pay in 
rent is 30 per cent of their in- 
come,  
At Skeena Mall - Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
. "llll " Iilh,,, 
ALCAN 
Kemano Completion Project 
 NFO MAT ON EXHiBiT . . . .  
hydroelectric generation protect. -. : ~ :~:!i 7::~ :!iiiiiiii!,~.ii: . 
Employees from can s KC 
Information Centre in Kitimat will be present:t6 answeryour: " 
Facts about KCP 
The $1.3-billion Kemano Completion Project, hal.[built when AIc(m 
halted construction in 1991, is on hold pending the outcome of a 
public review by the B.C. Utilities Commission. This series a(Mresses 
subjects raised in the review and answers questions we have receit,ed 
Q I  
A, 
Financial benefits to the Province from the KCP 
power contracts were estimated last week at more 
than half a billion dollars. Where does that figur e 
come from? . .  
B.C. Hydro stated that its contracts with AIcan for power supplies and 
coordination after KCP now represent a benefit o B.C' or $556 million!: 
The figure was the outcome of calculations subtnitted to the KCP public 
review by Hydro's manager of resource phmning, drawing on B.C, Hydro ,s  
most recent Cost of New Electricity Supply (CONES) report. 
An additional benefit o B.C. Hydro customers was identified, though a 
dollar figure could not be placed on it. Through coordination or power 
output fl'om all sources, B.C. Hydro will be able to adjust energy production 
fl'om KCP to meet he province's peak loads. *:. :~  
AICan's investment would assure B.C. Hydro of a new major supply of power 
for at least 15 years and enable the company [o have the power availabl eover :i 
' the longer term for industrial expansion. B.C. Hydro told tl}e reviewls . . . . . .  
Commissioners that the sales agreetnents or 1988 had made it possible to 
defer development or other projects -- such is Site C-~ that Wofild require: 
capital funding from the Province. ...... 
a , -e  • ~r  Irb • 
i 
~ ~; , , i , : :~  ,~ • ~ 
Another  way to get the facts : 
People throughout tile province can find out more about KCP by calling out, toll-free 
line. The number is 1-800-942-5226 (I-800-94ALCANL But faceqo't~ce dlseussion 
is often more productive. AIcan employees at our K timat information cblilre Wili be  
pleased to answer you-"  ...... :. . . . . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . .  ,,,u ~,. 
Kemano Cam 
KIT IMAT 
INFORMAl"  
224 City Centre 
Kitirnat, B.C. VSC 
Tel: 632-4712 
I I  
:: i / :% i:: !:i •: iii!i! : ~:~ !::(~ i::¸: !/ • • • 
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KEMANO COMPLETION PROJECT 
Rodent- 
carried 
,:1 sease 
hi :8, three in 
B.C. 
A WILLIAMS LAKE woman 
has been infected with 
Hantavirus pulmonary 
syndrome, or Naw~jo flu, a rare 
disease spread from rodents to 
humans. 
"She was a very sick person 
but she is doing much better 
now," said Dr~ David Bower- 
ing, medical health: officer at 
the Skcena Health Unit. 
The woman worked in close 
contact wilh rodents doing 
scientific research~ said :-Dr. 
Bowering. - "> 
Infected rodents excrete the 
virus in their droppings and 
urine, he explained, putting 
people who .work near rodents 
or live in homes infested with 
rodents at highest risk. 
"The risk to ordinary people 
camping and using the woods 
is low," he explained. 
Although it is passed from 
rodents to humans, the disease 
cannot be passed from human- 
to-human. 
The first case was diagnosed 
in 1993 in the southwestern 
United States. 
Since then 75 other cases 
have been reported. There have 
only been three Canadian eases 
reported, all from British 
Columbia. One of those three 
died. 
"We don't think it's a new 
disease - it's just newly identi- 
fied," said Dr. Bowering. "As 
people start looking for it, we 
start seeing it more." 
Because ~t's not new, he 
added, people are no more at 
risk of catching the virus this 
year than last year. 
Symptoms of the virus are 
similar to tl~e flu at first but 
progress to extreme shortness 
of breath quickly. 
Wifile some experimental 
antiviral medication are being 
used, the primary treatment is
to clear the lungs of fluid and 
keep the. person breathing 
norm.ally. : .~.,...- ........ . . .  ...... 
"The biggest concern is al- 
ways to support respiration to 
make sure they get enough 
oxygen," Dr. Bowering said. 
Because 60 per cent of 
people wilh virus die, he 
added, diagnosing the disease 
as soon as possible is very im- 
portant. 
Review foes battle 
for public opinion 
THE SHOWCASE hearings into 
Alcan's Kcmano Completion 
Project have moved back north to 
Prince George. 
But both company officials and 
project opponents tried to put 
their own spin on the evidence 
thai has been hoard so tar at the 
hearings in Vancouver. 
AIcan started the action by stag- 
ing a June 28 press conference, 
whicl] the Rivers Defence Coali- 
tion matched with one of their 
own.  
The following Monday ~ on 
the final day of the fisheries 
• phase of the review - -  the United 
Fishermen and Allied Workers 
Union announced it was pulling 
out of the review. 
• UFAWU environmental diiec- 
tor Mac Burrows said the move 
comes because the review is 
restricted to social and economic 
impacts in the north. 
"Salmon rum'off the U.S. coast 
have been decimated beacause of 
dams :and.: the same thing will 
happen here if we allow this mas- 
sive hydroelectric project on the 
Nechako River," Burrows said. 
"The Nechako is the largest 
tributary of the Fraser River. 
About 20 per cent of Fraser River 
salmon originate in the Nechako 
system." 
Save VIA 
study .=yed 
UNITED we stand, or at least 
stand a better chance of saving 
VIA Rail's passenger service in 
the northwest. 
That, says Smithers council, 
was the feeling of those present at 
the April North Central 
Municipal Association confer- 
ence. 
And it suggests the time has 
come for municipalities along the 
Skcena run to come up with some 
bucks to fight for retention of the 
service. 
The Smithers cost share for- 
mula would have Terrage, as .one 
" of::t~d:<ifirger: municipalities; 
paying $2,500 towards a total 
$23,500 budget. 
That money would be used to 
hire a consultant to put together a 
paper arguing the need for pas- 
senger service tn the region. 
While volunteering to co- 
ordinate the effort, Smithers aid 
it was willing to let another take 
ovcr. 
" I  think it's nothing more than 
l lth hour grandstanding," 
responded Alcan wce-prealdent 
Bill Rick "Coastal communities 
are not affected by KCP ~ peri- 
od." 
" I  have no respect for people 
who, because they might not get 
their way, pick up their toys and 
go home," he added. 
UFAWU followed up by laun- 
ching a lawsuit aimed at stopping 
KCP because .,Mean didn't apply 
for an energy certificate for 
Kemano under the Utilities Com- 
mission Act. 
Rich contends that Alcan got 
approval for all of its Kemuno 
plans in the 1950s before con- 
struction on the first project be- 
gan. 
Under the original agreement, 
Alcan has the right to enough 
water from the Nechako to power 
whatever generators it has in 
place by the end of the century. 
Rivers Defence Coalition lead- 
ors pointed to the evidence of the 
environment ministry's Patrick 
Slaney and other fisheries 
biologists who said they doubt 
the water left in the Neehako will 
be enough to support chinook sal- 
mon, steelhead and other sport- 
fish. 
Rich points to evidence of fed- 
oral fisheries bosses who defend- 
ed the decision to sign an agree- 
ment in 1987 that established 
how much of the Neehako Alcan 
can divert o Kemano. 
"Some scientists want to see 
the Nechako returned to historic 
pre-Kemano water and fish 
levels," Rich said. "That was 
never in the cards. The goal is to 
maintain the existing productivity 
of the river." 
The $1,4 billion hydroelectric 
project will drill a second tunnel 
through Mt. Dubose nabling A1- 
can to divert nearly half of the 
present flow of the upper 
Neehako River to a second set of 
generators at Kemano. 
The project has sat half-built 
since the company halted con- 
struction in 1991 in response to a 
series of court challenges by en- 
vironmental groups. 
Alcan says comtruction won't 
resume until the BCUC review 
and any other uncertainties about 
the project are resolved. 
Premier Mike Harcourt an- 
nounced the review to fulfill an 
election promise after the 
Supreme Court of Canada refused 
to hear environmental groups' ap- 
peal challenging Alcan's right to 
proceed. 
The review is aimed at finding 
ways to reduce the fisheries im- 
pacts of KCP and to improve the 
project. 
Victoria has indicated it cannot 
scrap the pmjeet~ became Alcan 
would be entitled to hundreds of 
millions of dollars in compensa- 
tion. 
;¢ ~£."~ 
Scott Welch 
UPH OLSTERY CLEAN IN G 
We will gently extract ground-in soil to help freshen 
your upholstered furniture and keep it looking its bestl 
FreeEstimates 
635-3558 i 
FOREST 
PRACTICES 
CODE 
Changing the way we 
manage ourJorests 
T he Forest Pr;tclices Code 0f British C01tul]bia Act wits inlroiluced in the BC l,egislatttre on May 16, 1994. 
It will nlake belier roresl practices tile law - I)acked up 
by tough enforcenlent and heavy l)enalties. 
The (;(tile will come inlo effecl this fall. 
l)raft regulations and i)rol)osed forest mitnagen)ent 
shin(htrds are now avaihil)le for pul)lic review until 
August 15. 
l.br i;Ijb;vltalio;t on/he/:ores/Practices Code please call: 
1-800-866-7717 
Small Ville 
Playschool 
Register Nowl! 
• Small classes (8 children) 
• Full Pre-school program 
,Afternoons 1 pm - 3 pm 
638-0279 
Please leave message 
vS 
• r ,  
introducing 
PERFORMANCE ACTIVE 
GETIN 
TOUCH 
WITH 
THE 
TOUCH 
Of 
YOUR 
HAIR! 
TEXTURIZER! 
Not  a gel  and  not  a c reme,  Textur izer  is a touch . . .  
a tactile sense that appeals to the eyes, the hands.., and our attitudes. 
With Texturizer you can see touch, feel touch, be touch, with a product 
that separates, sculpts and defines• U~cd on.. wet hair, Texturizer 
becomes a liquid body building ge! that provides structure; on damp 
hair, it works to expose layers, giving a brushed, open texture; on 
curly/wavy hair, it actually functions as a temporary straightener; and on 
dry hair, it's a fixative, flexible yet bold with terrific hold 
Get in touch with the touch of hair, today! 
With  Per fo rmance  Act ive  Textur izer .  
HAIR GALLERY 
4711 D Keith Ave,, Terrace 
635-3729 
Printed in the US A 
©1994 Sebastianlntemation& I c All rl~nts iese~ed.-3 2008 51936 
Opening Doors to Affordable k msing 
HOMES BC 
The Ministry of Housing is launching HOMI-S IK7 
to ensure that housing oprmns are available for 
lower-income people in communities throughout 
British Columbia, Non-profit societies arc im'ited to 
subrnit heir [:xpressions of Interest proposals by the 
deadlines indicated. 
HoMl~t.rss/Al '  l~.ls~ Hot.lSJN~; 
Helps non-prolit sponsors build self  contained 
second-stage and pe,'ma,wnt housing, h supports 
housing for women and children leaving transition 
botlses, people with mental illness or alcohol and drug 
dependencies, inner city youth, and young, single 
"),, ,! 
(ill ,loire Ifmcotlver call 775-0583) 
;.~ 
N 
N 
.',re 
I~.- j 
mothers. Deadline: September 12/94. 
people with disabilities. Deadline: Septenlber I2/94. 
NI-\V OPTIONS. :C}1¢. HOMI- O\VNI..' RSI II I' 
Provides fuuds Ibr ntm-prolit and co-operilrw¢ 
societies m develop proposals tJlilt dcnlonstrate 
new ways fin" renter fhmilies to begin building equit); 
Deadline: project development fimding by November 
30/94; g,'oups requiring only interim financing by 
Jant, ary 16/95. 
Ct.]MMLINI'I'Y HOLISING INI'I'IATIVICS 
Provides project g,'ants Ih," advocac,v and educatiotl, 
and developing new housillg tvlared sLfvices. Dcadlinei 
applic,ltions on a first-come, first-served basis, tip 
to February 15/95. 
NoN-PI~.OFIT HOLJSI NG For more information on I-IO/vll-S P,C and the 
Assists non-profit sponst)rs re build housing tbr low Call for l-xpressions of Interest pmces.s phone 
and moderate-income renters, Priority is given to mixed- 1-800-257-7756 o' contact your nearcsl B(" Housing 
income projects designed fbr fhmilies with children and Managt'nwnt Commissiml of]ice, 
~ BC Housing 
anagency o!Ihe 
M=nislry ofHousing Recreatqon B tilding Affordable Hoz, tsi,g aM C0nsumel Services 
Strellgthening Comultlnities 
, ! 
Man jailed 
two years for 
drunk driving 
A TERRACE MAN has 
been sentenced to two years 
less a day in prison for 
drunk driving. 
Diedrick Fehr was con- 
victed on charges of im- 
paired driving and operating 
a motor vehicle while under 
prohibition. 
He was sentenced June 27 
to two years less a day on 
the charge of impaired driv- 
ing and six months - -  to be 
served concurrently ~ for 
driving while prohibited. 
Fehr will be prohibited 
from driving for the next 15 
years, and the court recom- 
mended taking away ,his 
driving privileges for the 
rest of his life. 
RCMP said they began 
their investigation Jan. 11, 
1993 when Fehr was seen 
driving "in an erratic man- 
ner" near Braun Street and 
Keith Avenue in Terrace. 
Bomber 
fined $1,000 
THE MAN WHO planted 
a pipe bomb at the Skeena 
Mall during Hallowe'en last 
year has been fined $1,000. 
James Henri Therrien, 23, 
pleaded guilty June 3 to the 
charge of placing the ex- 
plosive device. He was 
fined on June 24. 
RCMP said Therrien was 
charged in the wake of an 
investigation into the dis- 
covery era pipe bomb at the 
back entrance of the mall. 
Vancouver bomb squad 
experts were called in to 
safely dispose of the device. 
Fish charges said silly 
TWO GITANYOW men have 
been charged with breaking and 
entering and illegally catching 
and selling fish. 
Glen Williams, former presi- 
dent of the Gitanyow Office of 
Hereditary Chiefs and Herbert 
Russell, former executive director 
for the chiefs, were both charged 
with one count of buying and 
selling fish under Section 78 of 
the Fisheries Act of Canada. 
In 
charged with breaking into and 
occupying a Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans building at 
the Meziadin Counting Fence. 
Both Williams and Russell were 
allegedly running a commercial 
fishing operation out of the 
counting fence near Meziadin. 
The area is a scientific station 
for counting fish that spawn up 
the stream. 
The two also allegedly occupied 
the government building located 
near the counting fence. 
All charges tem from activities 
said to have occurred between 
June and August 1993. 
Williams acknowledges he and 
Russell occupied a building on 
site, but said it was a small cabin 
built for public use. He claims the 
DFO building where the govern- 
ment officials worked was not 
DFO on how any sale would hap- 
pen at Meziadin," Williams said. 
He said the charges are "politi- 
cally motivated." 
" I t 's  a dispute between the 
Nisga'a Tribal Council and the 
Gitanyow Hereditary Chiefs," 
Williams said. "The government 
doesn't know how to handle it." 
Williams called the charges 
"silly," adding "The govern- 
ment has no evidence that I sold 
addition, Williams was touched, fish on the Nass," he said. " I  
Williams also said he didn't il- 
legally catch or sell any fish from 
the Meziadin counting fence. 
He did say that he caught and 
sold fish in the area, but only 
after "excellent communica- 
tions" between himself and DFO 
officials in Prince Rupert and Ot- 
tawa. 
"We laad excellent communica- 
tion with the people from the 
didn't do anything wrong." 
Williams stressed he had ex- 
cellent communication with 
fisheries officials in Ottawa and 
Prince Rupert all last summer. 
" It 's a waste of time," he, said of 
the court case. 
A preliminary hearing is set for 
Smithers provincial court in De- 
cember, with a trial expected to 
commence in the spring of 1995. 
Land title case on hold 
AN OFFICIAL MOVE has been 
made to adjourn the JDelgamuukw 
land claim case m the Supreme 
Court of Canada. 
"The decision was made and 
the motion has been filed," said 
Herb George, speaker for the Of- 
rice of the Wet'suwet'en 
Hereditary Chiefs. 
That effectively puts the na- 
tives' decade-long laud title ac- 
tion on hold for at least a year, 
while they and the province nego- 
tiate under the B.C. Treaty Com- 
mission. 
The federal government has yet 
to add its signature to the process, 
which could be extended to a 
maximum 18 months if 
"significant progress" is not 
reached within the year. 
Meanwhile, the Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en were busy last 
week preparing for the negotia- 
Airline gets extension 
on creditors pay plan 
Central Mountain Air has been prepared to listen," Rogers aid. 
granted more time to develop a Insolvent companies can apply 
plan to pay offits creditors, for up to five extensions provided 
The Smithers-based airline .... they 7 have good reasons. A 
received the extension July 4 in 
Prince George supreme court un- 
~: der provisions of the Bankruptcy 
and Insolvency Act. 
Marketing manager Peter 
Bymes said the court accepted 
the company's request within an 
hour. The airline has until Aug. 
20 to file a proposal for creditors 
or apply for another 45 days. 
"It is possible we may ask for 
another extension," Bymes aid. 
Colin Rogers, the cOUrL- 
appointed trustee with Peat, Mar- 
wick Theme working with the 
airline, said the extension went 
unopposed by creditors. 
"All indications are that the 
main secured creditors are 
creditor can challenge the process 
if they believe theirposition will 
be worsened by the extension. 
If CMA was granted every ex- 
tension, it would have until early 
December to file its proposal and 
debt restructuring plan. 
The company is in debt $13.7 
million to approximately 130 
creditors, imluding corporations, 
small companies and various 
government agencies. 
That overall figure doesn't take 
into account the airline's cash 
flow and assets. 
The largest chunk of debt is a 
total of $9.1 million owed to 
Beech Acceptance Corporation i  
the U.S. for a couple of aircraft. 
Bavarian Inn estaurant 
The f r iendl iest  " inn"  town l  ~ c~ ~ ~ ] ~  
Make our place "Your Place" to enjoy an evening 
of Intimate dining with reasonable pdces! 
Salmon, Salmon, Salmon 
from local waters - for 
your July dining pleasure 
THREE PEPPER SALMON 
Panfrled fillet of salmon 
coated with crushed red 
green & black peppercorns 
served with wild rice & fresh 
vegetables. 
$~5.95 
SALMON "FLORENTINE" 
SALMON WITH 
CITRUS SALSA 
Poached fillet served with a 
parsley Grilled fillet on a bed ol 
spinach & mango, topped with 
sauce hollandaise, served 
with fettuccine noodles, 
$15.95 
tangy citrus salsa, 
~otatoes & vegles. 
$15.95 
SALMON PENNE 
3hunks of salmon & pasta in 
a garlic, basil & sun dried 
tomato cream sauce. 
$14.95 
Open For Lunch For Reservations - 
Tuesday. Friday lt:30 a.m,- 2:00 p ,m,  635-9161 
Dinner 
Monday. Sunday 5:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 4332 Lakelse - Terrace 
_ l 
tEens. 
After a day-long meeting the 
Gitksan appointed five individu- 
als to negotiate on their behalf, 
said Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en 
Watershed Authority spokesper- 
son Don Ryan. 
The negotiators are: James 
Angus, Ardythe Wilson, Nell 3.. 
Sterritt, Elmer Derrik, and Ray 
Jones. 
The Wet'suwet'en have also 
been meeting but their appoint- 
ments will probably come this 
week, spokesperson Larry Joseph 
said. 
Under the Accord of Recogni- 
tion and Respect signed June 13 
with the provincial government, 
the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en are 
pursuing separate treaty mgotia- 
teens. 
"We'll probably have different 
plans (than the Gitksan) and we'll 
have our own table," Joseph said. 
"How we organize ourselves 
hasn't been decided." 
The intent of the Accord is to 
begin tri-lateral negotiations, in- 
cluding both the provincial and 
federal governments. 
Once all the negotiating teams 
are in place the following matters 
will be up for discussion: 
the co-existence of Gitksan 
and Wet'suwet'en and Crown 
rights within traditional territories 
• economic initiatives in- 
cluding specific financial initia- 
tives that will increase native par- 
tieipation in local economies 
jurisdictional rrangements, 
resource use - -  including 
land rehabilitation and protection, 
and,  
improvements in social, 
health, education, justice and 
community services. 
Notice of Tree Pruning 
Over  the next few weeks, BC Hydro will be prumng 
trees which are near power  l ines in your neighbourhood, 
east o f  Skeena River. 
Thi~ wpr~ is necess~ii'~'}~ ;pi:dvide:h ~afe and reliable 
: ~. r .  • -C"  ~;,":".., '~, ,~ , . - . r - .  , ? "  , '  , 
electncal system. The pruning, add all'necessary dean- 
up, will be done at no cost to your and in accordance 
with proper pruning standards. 
We will not be pruning around ihe service wires !hat 
run from our poles to your home. Thank you for ybur 
co-operat iom ....  
The contractor performing 
Asplundh - 635-5854 (Dan) 
& BC Hydro  - 638-5677 (Murray) 
BChgdro  
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-- l ops  T ree  Serv ice  ,,<; 
Spring Special ¢~{-~ Y -v 
(keep. TreethiSRemovalad for a 10% discount) ~ <~'~'~ ..~1~," .~ .~ ' ,  
,.~.~:~ ..... ~ 
• Topping : '~"  
• Pruning 
• Full Clean Up w/chipper 
• Free Estimates - i  
Certified & Fully Insured Ph, 638-1676 
Make a Fashion Statement With Your Windows 
~t,'- Beauti ful  
Vertical & 
Horizontal 
Blinds 
Valances 
Toppers 
Matching 
Bedd ing  
For  a FREE Consu l ta t ion  Ca l l  
L INK  WINDOW COVERINGS 
635-4444 
Christmas in July 
Now until July 26 
receive 
5 i 
off the 
ENTIRE STORE 
(regular price) ( ~-~ 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 
635-5236 
1.-800-661-2990 
Sorry - no o ee 
layaways 
L 
L ,~M 
J 
S 
/ ,? - 
WHERE YOU CAN PURSUE A NEW INTEREST, 
UPGRADE YOUR KNOWLEDGE IN A FAVOURITE 
FIELD~ OR SIMPLY ENIOV THE LEARNING 
EXPERIENCE fOR ITSOWN SAKE, 
AT UNBC, WE'RE PROUD OF OUR ABILITY TO OFFER PART-TIME EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES WHICH REELECT OUR FULL-TIME COMMITMENT O LEARNING, WE ARE 
OFFERING THE FOLLO~NG COURSES IN CON]UNCTION WITH NORTHWEST COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE FOR FALL 1994'. 
ENGLISH: THEORY (REQUIRED FOR A MAJOR) 0'CANADIAN e AMERICAN 
LITERATURE' :::-i ~-' i ; ;  :..::: ; " 
ECONOMICS: BEGINNING IN lANUAR~: ! 995, UPPER LEVE(CouRsEs. 
ARE TO BE SELECTED FROM AREAS SUCH;AS REGIONAL ECONOMICS, INDUSTRIAL 
OrGAN,ZAT~ON. TRANSPORTAT,ON or InTERNAT~O,At ECONoMIcs. ..... 
During Spring Convocation 
1994, the University of 
Northern British Columbia 
granted degrees to its first 
six graduates, 
Congratulations to Karl 
Stedham Gosnell of 
Terrace, UNBC AlumnUs, ; 
~,:.~" 
PSYCHOLOGY: SOCIAL 
PSYCHOLOGY e HEALTH F~SYcHOLoGY • 
SENSATION & PERCEPTION • 
GEOGRAPHY: CULTURAL GEOGRAPHY e POLtTICAL GEOGRAPHY • 
INTERNATIONAL GEOGRAPHY • HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY • 
FIRST NATIONS STUDIES: FIRST NATIONS CULTURE ' FIRST 
NATIONS ENVIRONMENTAL PHILOSOPHY • FIRST NATIONS HEALTH & HEALING •'  
PLUS, A G~OU^Zt COURSE FROM THE MSc PROGRAMME IN COMMUNITY H~LTH 
STUDENTS IN THE NORTHWEST WILL BE ABLE TO COMPLETE A UNBC OEGRff IN 
THE REGION, OUR ENVIRONMENT is GEARED TO PRO~,qDING YOU WITH THE PERSONAl. 
ATTENTION AND fOCUS ON'lEARNING THhT YOU NiiD TO~MAI(E;GOI~IG('BX(~K"T0 
SCHOOL A POSITIVE MOVE FORWARD. ~:~' / " '" 
EXPLORE THE PossIBILITIES OF PART-TIME STUDY BY CALLING THE UNBC REGIONAL OFFICE AT: 
624-2862 
i 
FirST FLOOR, 100 MCBmDE StreW, PRINCE RUnRt, BC ' V8J 3E8 OR VISIT 
' 'V IN  
"t ,  l l t~  
it 
n 
• .w= 
,~ m" 
~tz~4 
• .LA  
U 
a' 
,P 
i t i 
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Claim cost kept a secret 
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 
estimates of how much it will 
cost to settle native land claims 
will not be released to the public. ' 
Information and Privacy Com- 
missioner David Flaherty has 
upheld the aboriginal affairs min- 
istry's decision to withhold that 
information. 
Victoria also refused to release 
estimates of cost-sharing arrange- 
ments under negotiation with the 
federal government. 
"Almost au of the severed in- 
formation concerns dollar and 
percentage amounts on matters 
that remain under negotiations in 
land claims discussions with the 
federal government and 
aboriginal governments," 
Flaherty said. "Even though the 
data are dated January, 1992, the 
evidence before me indicates that 
they are still meaningful," 
The applicatio n was made by 
B.C. Reform leader Jack Weis- 
gerber. 
Weisgerber maintained that his 
role as B.C.'s first native affairs 
minister from 1.988 to 1991 in the 
last Social Credit government 
gave weight o his application. 
It was Weisgerber who signed 
Jack  Weisgerber  
the framework agreement on be- 
ilalf of the province that heralded 
Victoria's entrance into negotia- 
tions with the Nisga'a and the 
federal government. 
Weisgerber said he feels 
"strongly that the severed in- 
formation should be made public 
and would in no way compromise 
the government's position bn land 
claims negotiations." 
"Information relating to land 
Changing the 
name of welfare 
Long's expenses as she travels 
the province conducting work- 
shops. 
Four local residents attended 
her Terrace workshop two weeks 
ago. 
Although she gives workshops 
for larger groups, Long likes the 
intimacy asmall group allows. 
The four topics always covered 
in her workshops include how the 
social service ministry operates, 
how to deal with it, what pro- 
grams are availabe and how to get 
help. 
"I work with the unemployed, 
single parents, older people who 
can't find work, foster kids who 
are who are about to reach the 
legal age of 18," said Long. "I 
want people to know about wel- 
fare, education and job retraining 
benefits along with the appeal 
system," .,,,.,-, 
GUS LONG thinks the welfare 
system needs a new name: 
"MeFailure." 
Long, who runs workshops for 
welfare recipients through the 
Federated Anti-Poverty Groups 
of B.C. (FAPO), wants the sys- 
tem changed. 
"This is the most nasty, vi- 
cious, mean welfare system I've 
ever seen," she said while in Ter- 
race to give a workshop. "The 
system needs to get rid of the 
policy and stick to the law." 
Although Long has been 
worked for FAPG for 22 years, 
she has only been paid for the last 
four years of doing workshops. 
"I 'm not a lawyer or a FAPO 
professional," she said. "I 'm a 
single parent who's done my time 
on welfare and learned that 
way." 
Money given to FAPG from the 
Law Foundation,of B.C. has paid 
claims must be made public as an 
essential ingredient for successful 
negotiation." 
Weisgerber argued the 
estimates were two years old and 
were mostly gtobal numbers 
which wouldn't affetA individual 
claim negotiations. 
Aboriginal affairs ministry offi- 
cials maintained that treaty nego- 
Featuring: 
ttattons in B.C. are at a "critical 
stage." 
They maintained any release of 
the information about the 
projected costs of land claims 
would reveal the negotiating posi- 
tion of the province to the federal 
government, and would increase 
the amounts expected in settle- 
ments by native groups. 
[] Roads and Bridges [] Resource Development 
[] Land Development [] Feasibility and 
[] Municipal Infrastructure Planning Studies 
Contact: Patrick A. Bolin, P.Eng., Terrace, B,C. 
Phone: 635 7163 Fax: 635 9586 
GRAND OPENING 
10:30 a.m. 
Friday July 15th 
The New 
Terrace Liquor Store 
corner Eby & Lazelle 
Store 
Hours: 
New product selection 
Wine & beer chiller 
Join us for coffee and 
product tasting on opening day. 
The management and staff look 
forward to serving you. 
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday P~ 
f 
,! 
! ,! j :;J .! ..J ~ .., I I  What This Mark O[ 
, , v, e c ~ ~Drycleaning Excellence 
"~' ~ ,~-x~~ Means For Yoy, 
,6[ I ilwdeani'I~ po.~t, le lot your fine fab,i~ h'.~ yo,~ 
0 I [ as;uranceo[ dwdcantngexcellenc¢,°nlvf'°m 
~, S A N ~ ~-~ ~' I I  y°°rCerttfledMaste'D'ydea',' ' 
i II DRYCLEANING I I & REPAIRS 
I I 4736 La~else Ave. 
I I Terrace, B.C, vgG 1R6 
II 635-2820 
/ 
Baby's Name= 
RochelleAmelia LaRivlere 
Date & Time d Bit"&: 
June 16/94 at 6:43 p.m. 
Weight= 6 ibs 13 oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Angela & Chuck 
LaRiviere 
Baby's Name= 
Montana Lee 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 16/94 at 7:36 p.m. 
.Weight: 6 ibs 15 oz Sex= Female 
Parents: Terry & Cindy Zap~rzaa 
-- -- Baby's Name= 
Devon Manuel Frintz 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 18/94 
Weight= 8 lbs I0 oz SextMale 
Parents= John & Dilia Printz 
BUNDLI~& 
OF JOY 
Baby's Name= 
Cassie Marl0 Wrcggitt 
Date & T'm=e of Birth: 
June 6/94 al 5:16 
Weight: 7 lbs 10 oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Darcie Buller& David 
Wreggitt 
Baby's Name= 
Gage Jacob Bellamy 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 11/94 at 2:32 a.m. 
Weight: 9 ibs2oz Sera Male 
Parents= Todd & Cam Bellamy 
Baby's Name 
Bethany Paige Andcrsson 
Date & T'nue of BLr|hI 
June 15/94 at 12:39 p.m. 
Weight= 7 lbs 13 oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Rea & Debbie 
Andersson. A baby sister for 
Tiffany. 
July 13 - July 26 
1-800::661-2990 Skeena Mall . . . . .  635-5236 
ATTENTION ALL CUSTOMERSI Terrace Furniture Mart has closed Lakelse Liquidation. 
All left over inventory is at Terrace Furniture Mart. We're overstocked and need room for 
new shipments. We're offering you "Blow Out" prices to accommodate early arrivals. 
Here's Some Examples! 
Mattress Bases- $10 00 each 
i ::::::::'.: :::: :*.::::. ; . , .: ' . .:  :.:" :::: :::::::: :::: :::: ::: .: .......... : - : : : , : , : " : : :  :..:::::, ~i~!! ~;i!;i: if!! !:? ~ :!if!:: !:: i :: :/: :::::: :!i ~ '  :::'i:/ii :;::!'. i " "  'i?'i:i:ii ' '  ":'::'i!'ii:."""'"i'" 
iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii!ii!!!!i)i!?,:,,i,,,i!!i ,: ,:,  , i !i  
• Meta l  Bed  Your Choice only $29.99 
Frames Queen- Reg. $129 (limit one per customer) 
Terrace Furniture Mart 4434 Lakelse Ave,, Terrace, B,3, 638-0555 
t I i 
i' 
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A WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
What's Up[ 
Saturday, July 16 
B.C. SENIORS GAMES ZONE 10 holds a gen- 
eral meeting and social at 2 p.m. at the Legion 
Hall in Kitimat. The bus leaves the Happy Gang 
Centre in Terrace at 12:30 p.m. Social at 7 p.m. 
with Old Time Fiddlers. 
HARLEY OWNERS GROUP holds their 1994 
Poker Run in memory of Roger Bourgoin starting 
at 11 a.m. at ely's Place at Lakelse Lake. All pro' 
ceeds go to Big Brothers and Big Sisters. All 
bikes and riders welcome. 
Sunday, July 17 
SKEENA VALLEY KENNEL CLUB holds a 
fun match, with confirmation and obedience 
classes plus a fun ring at Lower Little Park at 11 
a.m. Spectators welcome. 
TOTEM SADDLE CLUB GYMI~IANA takes 
place at the Thomhill Community Grounds. 
Registration 10:30. Gymkhana t 11 a.m. 
Monday, July 18 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY hosts a 
summer youth day camp at the Terrace Odd Fel- 
lows Hall at 4634 Walsh Ave. from 9:30 to 3:30 
p.m. Call Elaine at 635-4906 to register. 
Tuesday, July 19 
STRESS MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP takes 
place at 1:30 p.m. at the Women's Resource 
Centre on Park Ave. For registration or informa- 
tion, call Alice at 638-0228 or 635-5275. The 
workshop will be repeated in the evening if there 
is enough interest. 
Wednesday, July 20 
PROMISEKEEPERS men's Christian outreach 
group meets at the Evangelical Free Church from 
8 to 10 p.m. 
Friday, July 22 
FOR YOUR INFORMATION, a free :monthly 
workshop of the Terrace Anti,Poverty Society . 
takes place from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. at th~car- 
penters Union Hall at 3312 Sparks. For more info 
call Gerry at 635-4631. 
WEDNESDAYS 
SINGLE PARENTS SUPPORT GROUP meets 
Wednesday afternoons at 1 p.m. at the Women's 
Centre. For more info call 638-0228. 
TERRACE NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 
meets at 7 p.m. at the Women's Resource Centre. 
Also Saturday nights at 7:30. 
TERRACE PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S AS- 
SOCIATION holds its monthly meeting the third 
Wednesday of every month. Meet for lunch at the 
Terrace Inn from noon to 1 p.m. Contact Joyee at 
635-9660. 
SKEENA VALLEY QUILTERS meet the first 
and third Wednesday each month at 7 p.m. in the 
home ec. room at Skeena Junior Secondary 
School. Beginners and more experienced quilters 
welcome. Call 635-2230 for more information. 
HUFF AND PUFF Asthma Group holds its 
monthly meeting the third Wednesday of each 
month at the Women's Resource Centre on Park 
Ave. from 7 to 9 p.m. 
THURSDAYS 
TI lE tlEALING CIRCLE meets every Thurs- 
day from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at the Kermode Friend- 
ship Centre. For more information call Benita 
Chapdelaine at 635-7670. 
ALANON meets every Thursday at 8:30 p.m. in. 
the M.ills Memorial Hospital conference room. 
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meets every 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the Skeena Health Unit 
auditorium. Weigh-in at 6 p.m. 
THE TERRACE BRIDGE CLUB meets the 
second and fourth Thursday of every month. They 
get started Oct. 14 at the Legion. Call Pat at 635- 
2537 or Ethel at 635-5046 for more info. 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS meet every 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the Women's Resource 
Centre. 
TERRACE HIV INFORMATION SUPPORT 
Group (T.H.LS.) meets the third Thursday of 
every month at 7:30 p.m. in the Mills Memorial 
Hospital board room. Contact Carrie at 635-4885. 
The Terrace Standard offers the What's Up 
community calendar as a public service to its 
readers and community organizations. 
This column is intended for non.profit organiza- 
tions and those events for which there is no ad- 
mission charge. 
Items wtll run two weeks before each event. 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 p.m. on the 
Thursday before the issue in which it is to appear. 
Submisslons should be typed or printed neatly. 
. . _ . j / ;  :, f 
G 
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THE GIANT and Molly Whuppie were among the characters fea- shows over the years at the Terrace Public Library. The city's 
tured in Gillian Campbell's many kid- and parent-pleasing puppet much-loved children's librarian retired last week. 
She made the library s 
Campbel C brouI~htCtCtC~t:Sfe ~il!i:en Children's librarian retires 
puppet shows were laid to rest courses including theatre classes, ter of a cranky bum'/), and she 
last week, said Campbell. was very . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  said 
Campbell retired June 30 after " I  just felt it was time for a Wiebe. "She!mlates really well to 
13 years as the children's librar- change," said Campbell. " I  want children.' ....................... 
tan at the Terrace Public Library. to follow my creativity." The puppet shows were a 
"She is a very special person Terrace children and parents pleasure to perform, said Camp- 
and we're going to be missing her who wenti: to the library for bell, because ~he.audienees were 
, M ~t 
terribly," ~ :said-=;'Ed -Curell = Of Campbell s'~:! puppeti: shows "and: so positive. 
Campbell, chief librarian. " I  storytime readings aw this c rea -  
think she had a pretty profound tive energy firsthand. "One of mygreatest loves have 
effect on the delivery of ehil- Stephanie Wiebe, now a library been the puppet shows,', she 
dren's ervices in Tm'ace." board member, first met Camp- said. "We've always had really 
She plans to go to the Univer- bell as a parent bringing her ehil- nice people coming to the li- 
sity of British Columbia in Sep- dren to the library, brary." 
tember to take some unclassified "Gillian did the puppet charae- As a library board member, 
peeial 
Wiebe got to know Campbell's 
more serious side. 
• "From the board, I saw her put- 
ting all her energy into the clfll- 
dren's library," said Wiebe. 
"She's a hard actto follow?' 
Since Campbell started at the li- 
brary, Curell said, the children's 
circulation at least doubled. 
"She was very knowledgnble 
and dedicated to children's lltem.: 
turn," he said. "She was just an 
excellent librarian and an ex- 
cellent person." 
The new children's librarian, 
Holly Ha Nguyen, will start Au- 
gust x. 
ANTIQUE CAR enthusiast Deryl Gurnsey donated this early Gurnsey and society volunteers are hoping someone m!ght rw 
model Chevrolet truck to the Terrace Museum Society last week. member the truck and what it was used for, 
PRESERVING OUR HERITAGE 
Old truck finds new home 
THE NEWEST addition to the 
heritage collection of the Terrace 
Museum Society is an early 
model Chevrolet truck. 
The truck - believed to be either 
a '29 or '30 model was 
donated to the society last week 
by Deryl Oumsey. 
It will be kept on display at the 
covered shed at Heritsge Park 
and has arrived in lime for River- 
boat Days celebrations at the end 
of the month. • 
Gurnsey says it has a six- 
cylinder overhead valve engine, 
some of which is no longer with 
the vehicle. 
But for the most part the ancient 
vehicle is in surprisingly good 
condition, he says. 
"It's very restorable," Gurmey 
says, 
The truck features mechanical 
brakes - -not  the fluid driven va- 
rieties of the more modem era. 
Its turn signal is a reflective 
piece of wood above and behind 
the cab on the driver's side. It 
flips out to the side to indicate a 
turn, says Gurnsey. 
But what has both Gurmey and 
the society most interested is the 
idea that the truck could have 
been used in this area at that time. 
album," said the museum 
society's Mamie Kerby. "That. 
would be great. It's quite distinc- 
tive." 
Something that could provide a 
clue to the truck's heritage is a 
painted over panel on the pas- 
senger's door. 
Gurnsey thinks an old sign is 
beneath the layers of paint and 
he's keen to find out. 
"You can't just say l*m going : "What I want/to know is if Gurnsey acquired the old truck 
to stop now and hit the brakes. " :somebody recognizes it, he said. from its previous owner - -who  
You have to pian it a fair Way in "Even ff s0moone has an old wanted to get rid of it - - for  the 
advance," picture of that truck ina  family price of towing it away. 
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The 4th Annual 
SALMON 
( lTY  CEII TI  
VALLEY 
MUSIC 
FESnVAL 
Salmon Valley, B,C. 
letres North of Prince George on Highway 97) 
ouLY 29, 30 & 31 
Channel 
10 Guide 
Wednesday, July 13 
6:05 p.m. - -  Seafest Parade 
8:05 p.m. - -  Spotlight on 
UNBC; followed by Caledonia 
Sr. Secondary Awards Night. 
Thursday, July 14 
6:05 p.m. - -  B.C. High 
School Track a& Field 
Champiomhips; followed by 
"Who's Minding The Set?" - 
a program about television 
violence. 
8:05 p.m. - -  Seafest Ac- 
tivities. 
Friday, July 15 
6:05 p.m. - -  Spring Ex- 
travaganza[ presented by the 
Northwest Academy of Per- 
forming Arts. 
8:05 p.m. ~ Girls Midget 
'C' Provincial Fastball Final; 
followed by Terrace Minor 
Softball Awards Presentation. 
Sunday, July 17 
3:05 p.m. ~ Faith Full Gos- 
6:05 p.m. ~ Girls Midget 
'C' Fastball Provincial Final; 
followed by Terrace Minor 
Seftball Awards Presentation. 
8:05 p.m. - -  A Trip Down in 
The Glen: THe Highland 
games. 
Monday, July 18 
6:05 p.m. ~ Kitimat Canada 
Day parade. 
8:05 p.m. ~ Seafest Ac- 
tivities. 
Tuesday, July 19 
6:05 p.m. Story time. 
8:05 p.m. Skcena Valley 
Tfiathlon. 
Wednesday, July 20 
6:05 p.m. Seafest Parade 
8:05 p.m. - -  Spotlight on 
UNBG;.?followed by 1st an- 
nual ~i~EtSam rugby tourna- 
merit.. ,:. 
Thursday, July 21 
6:05 p.m. 1st annual 
mixed team rugby tournament; 
8:05 p.m. A trip down in 
the Glen: Highland Games 
(Repeat) 
Friday, July 22 
6:05 p.m. - -  Skcena Valley 
Triathlon. 
8:05 p.m. - -  1994 Kitimat 
Hill Climb 
Sunday, July 24 
3:05 p.m. Faith Full Gos- 
pel. 
6:05 p.m. - -  Kitimat Hill 
Climb 
8:05 p.m - -  Skeena Valley 
Triathlou (repeat) 
Monday, July 25 
7:30 p.m. - -  Terrace City 
Council meeting LIVE 
Tuesday, July 26 
6:05 p.m. - -  Story time 
8:05 p.m - -  TBA 
Wednesday. July 27 
6:05 p.m. - -  TBA 
8:05 p.m. - -  Spotlight on 
UNBC; followed by Mixed 
Rugby Tourney. 
Thursday, July 28 
8:05 p.m. ~ Kitimat Hill 
Climb 
Friday~ July 29 
8:05 p.m. - -  Kitimat Hill 
Climb 
I 
Thank 
You 
Dear Sir:. 
Thanks to the continued 
support of numerous com- 
munity organizations and 
businesses, 31 Grade Twelve 
Caledonia Career Preparation 
students gained valuable 
"real world" work experi- 
ence this year. 
More than 30 different 
businesses and agencies 
proudly supported us this 
year. 
We at Caledonia ppreciate 
your efforts to assist our stu- 
dents very much and we look 
forward to working with you 
inthe 1994-95 school year. 
Gerry Sharpies and 
Norna VanRaalte, 
Caledonia Career 
Prep Program 
Instructors 
MOVIES 
• SPEED, with Keanu Reeves, Dennis Hop- 
per and Sandra Bullock, plays at 7:15 and 9:30 
p.m. until July 21. CITY SLICKERS 2: The 
Legend of Curly's Gold plays until July 14 at 
7 and 9:15 p.m. 
Starting Friday 
A WOLF starring Jack Nicholson and 
Michelle Pfeiffer starts Friday and plays until 
July 21 at 7 and 9:15 p.m. GETHNG EVEN 
WITH DAD, starring Macaulay Culkin and 
Ted Damon, starts Friday at 7:15 p.m. only. 
SPEED plays July 15-21 at 9:30 p.m. only. 
ET C ETE RA 
A SUMMER MEMBERS SHOW rum 
through July and August at the Terrace Art 
Gallery in the library basement. The gallery is 
open from noon to 3 p.m. Tuesday until Satur- 
day and from 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
MU ;IC 
• CLOCKWORK plays until July 16 at 
Girl's Pub in the Terrace Inn. 
KISS will play Girl's Pub at the Terrace Inn 
July 26th and 27th in their full 70s makeup and 
stage show. Tickets $10 at the door, $7 in ad- 
vance. Opening for them are TIlE MANffLLA 
BOYS. 
MUSIC IN TIlE PARK will be part of the 
Riverboat Days weekend festivities in Lower 
Little Park on Saturday, July 30. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday 
and Sunday at George's Pub in the Northem 
Motor Inn, every Sunday and Monday at 
Hanky Panky's and every Friday at the Thorn- 
hill Pub. 
Make the 'Scene/Call 638-7283 or fax to 
638-8432 to add your event o the Stun- 
daM's free entertainment listings. The 
deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the follow- 
ing week's paper. 
Artists urged to open studios 
CALLING. ALL artistsl 
Any artist interested inopening 
their studio to the public during 
Riverboat Days is asked to call 
Jeanne Thomson at 635-7445. 
She hopes a tour of studios dur- 
ing the annual festivities would 
give an opportunity for the public 
to meet local artists. 
"It works in other cities," says 
Thomson. "Let's try it here." 
Artists could set their own 
hours for being open, she said. 
The public would get to meet 
local artists and would have the 
opportunity o buy work directly 
from the artist, she added. 
"It also gives people an insight 
into the life of the artist and the 
artist an opportunity o teach and 
share their art with an audience 
different from that at the gal- 
leries." 
: ~ ~  ~:~. ~  
MUSIC TRIVIA CONTEST 
THE TERRACE STANDARD is sponsoring a Salmon Valley Music Festival trivia 
contest. 
WIN PRIZES EVERY WEEK 
In order to enter, simply fill in the blanks to the questions listed below, and 
attach your name and phone number. The draw will be made July 14, and 
the winners announced in the July 19 issue of THE TERRACE STANDARD. 
The first five entries drawn with the correct answers wins a pair of 3 Day 
Weekend Passes to the Salmon Valley Music Festival. 
1. " " has a designer line of leather apparel and is a 
big seller at upscale department stores including Nordstrom's. 
2. " " became the first band ever to win the Country 
Music Association's prestigious "Horizon Award", and quickly became 
one of country's hottest concert draws. 
3. " " i s  an accomplished watercolour artist. Also has 
been a featured vocalist and pianist with the "Hamilton Philharmonic 
Orchestra". 
4. Their newest release "Such A Lonely One, from the new album "Only 
One Moon" has reached Number 1 with a bullet in less than 6 weeks. 
What group achieved this status in such a short time? 
Drop your answers down' to THE TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 Lazelle 
Avenue, before the July 14, 11:00 a.m. deadline. 
t Be an Early Bird, 
• And Ski  Cheap!  
...il. .V, 
- - " -  , . . , . , . , , , ,  I - . - -   Season Pass Sale 
Ml i id f "  nlowe~ ~~'~-<"  ~x~"5"~,~.'~;,:: {.  / Monday, June 27 to Friday, July 29 
The '94 Law~-Boy ~Easy Mulch" mower ts equipped • 
with the new Easy Mulch" Cutting System that mulches 
even thick, heavy grass. Our lightweight staggered wheel 
deck is easier to maneuver. With a 4.5 HP 2 or 4<ycle 
engine you get easy starting and smooth performance. 
Add an optional grass catcher or leaf shredder, and you 
won't ~d a.better mower. Or a better deal. 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
I h ' 
h I ~[ 
"~ ,¢==,,...._ 
;" C~/¢ '
Recreational Sales and Service 
4925 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-3478 Fax 635-5050 
\ t  r 
Individual and Family Rates 
i We offer a longer season and the most 
consistent quality, natural snow in BC 
Call 847-2058 before July 29 to 
• reserve your Season Pass 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 4:30 Men - Fri 
, 1210 Main St. (above See-Moore 
Stationery 
Ask us about our 
BABY & ME Season Pass 
"The best season pass deal 
for new families" 
i 
,p,.cemodl.n F 
• 82 Units • Hot Tub • Kitchenettes I 
I ~ - "  , Indoor Heated Pool .Sauna Bathel 
Close to ma ln  
[aci l l t ies such  as: 
Coerce, 
563-0102 
O'l~C Fax Line 563-0358 
Call No Charge 1-800-663-3295 
1391 W, Central (1Sth & Hwy 97) Prince George 
PRINCE GEORGE 
INATIVE 
ARTGALLERY 
Specializin9 in traditional and 
contemporaq/ arts, 
, Gold & Silver Jewellry • Moccasins 
• Beadwork. And much more! 
Carvings • Prints and Custom Framing 
Open Tuesday to Saturday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
CUSTOM ORDERS TAKEN 
144 George Street, Prince George, B,C V2L 1P9 
Phone (604) 562-7385 •Fax (604) 563-0924 
e The Coast 
Inn of the North 
Summer Savings at the Coast Inn of the North 
o, $6 7 O O Coupons at Free use of' pool, sauna, jacuzzl Pepper Tree Hair Salon Free Parking Men - Sun Inn Flower Place 
subjectto Skin Care Centre 
Effective July 1 to Sept5 availability Inn Boutique Clothing 
Reservations must be made directly 
at the Coast Inn of the North Great Shape Tanning & Toning Co. 
563-O1 21  rTO Brunswick st. Prince Georcjer B.C 
' OURISM PRI (CE GEORGE 
""YOIEE~ :~] l~t I~ ' ]£ ] [ (O~ S']['AT~O,~, '"
  1.800.668 .7646 
~1~ T~; ; i~c  tPo rriino;t G ; t  r g e 
Prince George, B.C. 
Phone: 562-3700 Fax: 563-3584 
Prince George 
Now you have another reason to Stay with ORqCIAL All{ MI LL:5'" 
SPONSOR 
Holiday Inn Prince George, 
444 George Street, Pdnce George 
British Columbia; Canada V2L 1R6 
• Telephone: (604) 563-0005 
I I  I I i I I 
Someone you know 
' TM Collect AirMiles at 
HOLIDAY INN HOTELS" 
Worldwide 
I 
Fraser-Fort George 
~ REGIONAL MUSEUM I 
Prince George, B.C. presents I 
I W~Sl  Fragile Giants Of The Sea I I 
sponsored by: II,. vm,¢, c~org, 
UlOOD Citiz~ 
l l heaton  
SIn I l ln ler Hun r~ 
Tues.  - Thurs .  10:00 am - 7:00 pm 
Fri - Men 10:00 am - 5:00 pm 
for  more in format ion call 562-1612 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESSI!! 
Bring in this ad and receive 
15% OFF a, hiking/walking 
footwear & Valhalla 
Pure Clothing . .~ ,  
Pine Centre Mall ~ ~\  
Prince George ~- - - -~ J~ i l l~  
562-4047 
offer expires Sept. 1/94 "="~'~-~.~-"  
LARGEST ouTDOOR 
pATtO |N ENJO y A UTHENTI  
p~t.c~- a ~-°P'G=" r i R'-Q-IONA L FOOt::) F~C-,,. 
Great food. Great people. 
Corner of 15th and Central 
fresh & fresh & fresh & fresh & fresfi & fresh & fresh 
Caledonia honours 
city's top students 
Contributed 
YEAR-END CEREMONIES at 
Caledonia were a chance to 
celebrate the achievements of the 
year and look forward to the fu- 
ture. 
Scholarships 
Caledonia has an excellent 
record of achievement in scholar- 
ships and receives wide financial 
and moral support in the com- 
munity. 
In the first semester of the 1993 
- 1994 school year, two of our 
students: Candice Griffith and 
Lara Tessaro Obtained sufficient- 
ly high marks to qualify for 
$1,000 Provincial Scholarships, 
provided they fulfill graduation 
standing in June 1994. 
We expect twelve more stu- 
dents to qualify for provincial 
scholarships on the basis of the 
results of the June 1994 examina- 
tion sessions. 
Travellers 
Students are able to obtain 
scholarships to travel within and 
outside Canada nd over the past 
years we have been hosting many 
students from overseas from such 
varied countries as Australia, Fin- 
land, Germany, Mexico, Brazil, 
New Zealand, Japan, South Afri- 
ca and France. 
Our students have gone to Aus- 
tralia, France, Chile, Mexico, 
Jamaica, Costa Rica, India, 
Hawaii, Ottawa (Ontario) and 
Trois Rivieres (Quebec). 
Curtis Bretherick spent a year 
in Finland as a Rotary Interna- 
tional Exchange Student. 
Romola Maikapar is completing 
her year in Brazil as a Rotary In- 
ternational Exchange Student. 
Lindsay Bailey and l~fichael Ur- 
banosld will be spending the next 
school year in France and Turkey 
respectively under the auspices of 
the Rotary Club as International 
Exchange Students. 
Sayuri Kobashi from Brazil and 
Nadeem Kajiji from India spent 
the year or part of the 1993 - 
1994 school year at Caledonia as 
part of the Rotary International 
'Exchange Program. 
Tim Minius was an exchange 
student in the first semester, un- 
der the auspices of the German 
and B.C. Governments. 
Lara Tessaro went to Germany 
for part of the second semester as 
an exchange student under the 
same program. Brigitte Fortia 
was on a private exchange from 
Quebec during part of the first 
semester. 
Fable Franea from Brazil spent 
the entire school year at 
Caledonia under the aegis of AFS 
Interculture Canada. Erin Parr 
and Maria Sehiamp went to Ot- 
tawa this Spring; Erin attended 
the "Forum for Young Cana- 
dians" and Maria was part of "En- 
I I  counters with Canada. 
Candice was chosen by the Ter- 
race Rotary Club to attend a con- 
ference on Technology in early 
May at the University of Sas- 
katchewan i Saskatoon. 
Joelle Walker has already been 
chosen to take part in "En- 
counters with Canada" in the 
coming year. 
Olympians 
Students on the Caledonia 
Physics Olympics team, under the 
guidance of Allen Wootton, had 
another banner year, placing sec- 
ond in the Provincial Finals in 
March at UBC. 
To achieve this, the students: 
Curtis Bretherick, Norman 
Dreger, Dustin Dunbar, Rob 
Freeman, Tony Humplu'ey, 
Steven Loptson, Erin Parr, and 
Anne Vu had to take part in a va- 
riety of Phystcs-hased events In 
which they attained one first 
place, one second place, and one 
fifth place, and a very creditable 
showing tn several other events. 
During their stay in Vancouver, 
the team also had a tour of the 
Uni'verslty of B.C. facLlttie.s and 
the TRIUMF Particle Ac- 
celerator. Congratulations for an 
outstanding effortl 
Most musical 
The Caledonia Concert Band. 
the Caledonia Stage Band, the 
Caledonia Chamber Choir and the 
Jazz Band did very well at the Pa- 
cific Northwest Music Festival. 
The Concert Band and Jazz 
Band received recommendations 
to Music Fest Canada in Toronto 
wtth the Jazz Band won the 
• R,E.M. Lee Jazz Band Award for 
their excellent performance in 
Senior Stage Band. 
Caldonia's music groups 
travelled uring the first week in 
Nanaimo, and Victoria, perform- May to LiIlooet, Whistler, 
ing in six concerts, attending one workshop and two performances. 
Outstanding Students 
Maria Schlamp - -  recipient of Rotary Award for 
School Citizenship and Social Responsibility 
(award sponsored by Terrace Rotary Club). 
Curtis Brethelick, Lana Geier, and Candice Grif- 
flth - -  Caledonia Outstanding Student Award win- 
ners. 
Erin Parr - -  Winner of the Governor-General 's 
Academic Medal. 
Program Awards 
Top Grade 11 Students: Jessica Eades and Scott 
Springer 
Top Arts and Sciences Student: Lara Tessaro 
Top Business Education award: Lucy Milhomens 
Top Industrial Education Student-  Kevin 
Pongracz 
Top Performing Arts Student - -  Glenys George 
Top Visual Arts Student ~ Simone Leason 
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Here today because we're 
needed... 
Here tomorrow because you 
care. 
TheCanadian 
National 
Institute 
for the Blind 
B.C.- Yukon Division 
~ School District No. 
88 (Terrace) 
All playing fields in the 
Terrace and Thornhill 
area schools will be 
Fertilized Monthly. 
This program will run from 
May through 
October 1994. 
race TREE TRIMMING 
i • F o r  
all your Tree Service Work, hire a 
CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL. 
• Fully Insured • Topping & Pruning 
• Guaranteed Best Rates • 7 Years Exper lenoe 
• Dangerous Tree Removal • Clean-up Service 
I Serving all the Northwest- 24 Hours 635-7400 Pierre I 
~JWATCH FOR WHAT'S ,~~~,  I~ 
COMING TO TERRACE " -%-.,'7 ~ 
 RIVERBOAT DAYS WEEKEN 
~Check  this spot for details [~  
, r.~' , r.,~' , ~,~, , ~,~ , ~v , ~.,~, , ~k' , ~v , ~,~v 
<)•• 
? 
.,. 
Today 's  better way  
II I I I  I I  I II i : .~  2 
NABISCO 
SHREDDIES 
Breakfast cereal. 675 g 
39 • 
CELERY 
STALKS 
Product of Canada or U.S.A. 
Canada. No. 1 Grade. 
EA 
, BONELESS 
ROUND ROAST 
i:: i Outside Round. 2 per Pkg. LIMIT 
OF ONE PKG. 
;:1 
i::] $4.37 kg 
i I 
I 
" I 
I 
• I 
98 
LB 
%; 
EXTRA LEAN 
GROUND BEEF 
Quality. 
$5,47 kg 
48 
LB 
coo F,,s, 
FILLETS:   m NECTARINES 
- ,: ! 
; : !  
i:N 
/;:'ii ~:~ 
:i~ri 
,~ii .......... ~ f .~~.  
Pr ces effect ve at your ocal Safeway stores until closing Saturday, Ju y 9, 1994. We reserve :the' i'ight~ to-: - -  limit ~ I 
sales to retail quantities, All items "While stocks last j'. Some illustrations are serving sugge~&6ns On!yi ~ :k al ("M-.,~/'...r-.,~ " - -=- - "~=1 ~i~'~ 
floral items may vary slightly from illustration. Some items may not be available at all stores. Advertised ~ri ~.es ~ , , ~ . ~  VISA* j , i;~!I 
do not include G.S.T. Some items may be sue iect to G.S.T. Air Miles International i~ l l i :  ~ 
Holdings N.V., Loyally' Management Group Canadc In :. Authorized User. 'On items we carry. ~ ~. 
Call For 
Customer Service 
........................... 635-7206 
Manager ........... 635-7280 
Dell ..................... 635-1374 
Bakery ............... 635-1372 
Floral .................. 635-1371 E 
Pharmacy ....... ,... 635-1375 I 
Fax ..................... 635-4569 i 
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CALEDONIA AWARDS NIGHT 
Local scholarships awarded 
By JOHN CHEN-WING 
Terri Anderson, Northwest Com- 
munity College (University Credit 
Program) Coppers!de Stores Scholar- 
ship ($500) 
MaUdt Atwal - -  University of Vic- 
toria (Biochemistry); Terrace Parents 
for French Scholarship ($500) 
Sharanjlt Atwal, Northwest Com- 
munity College !Business Ad- 
ministration]; Elan Travel Services 
Scholarship ($100) 
Mike Back, Northwest Community 
College (Trades); NWCC Scholar- 
ship ($300) 
Rance Boreham, Northwest Com- 
munity College (Cook Training); 
Caledonia Silver Anniversary 
Scholarship ($150) 
Curtis Brotherick University of 
Calgary (Engineering); AICan 
Smelters and Chemicals Ltd. Scholar- 
ship ($500); Terrace Soccer Associa- 
tion Scholarship [$500] 
Jaequeline Bryant Northwest Com- 
munity College (Business Adminis- 
tration); Karmode Friendshii~ Society 
Scholarship ($500) 
Fay Campbell Northwest Com. 
munity College (University Credit 
Program); Caledonia Silver Anniver- 
sary Scholarship ($250) 
Lauren Char!weed, Northwest 
Community College (pro- Dental 
Hygiene); Blue Back Swim Club 
Scholarship ($150) 
Keri Cote Northwest Community 
College (pro-Optician Studies); 
Kermode Friendship Society Scholar- 
ship [$500] 
Carolyn Craig, University of 
Northern British Columbia (Educa- 
tion); Kinsmen Club of Terrace 
Scholarship ($500) 
Shane de Jong, Northwest Com- 
munity College (Business Adminis- 
tration); Terrace Parents for French 
Scholarship ($500) 
Norman Dregsr, University of Brit- 
ish Columbia (Engineering); Terrace 
District Teachers' Union Scholarship 
($750) 
Birth Du, Northwest Community 
College (Sciences); Frank' Morris 
[Northwest Education "88" 
Foundation] Scholarship ($650) 
Joel English, Northwest Com- 
munity College/university of North- 
ern British Columbia (University 
Credit Program); Terrace Parents for 
French Scholarship ($500) 
Stephen Fleming University of Cal- 
gary (P~-Medical Studies) ; Copper- 
aide Stores Scholarship ($1,000) 
Lana Oeier Northwest Community 
College/Universi~'Of Victoria Cuni- 
versity Credit Programme); Terrace 
Parents for French Scholarship 
($500); Terrace Skeena Valley 
Rotary Club Scholarship ($500); B.C. 
Old Age Pensioners' Organization 
[Terrace Branch] Scholarship 
[$1,000]. 
Glcnys George, Northwest Com- 
munity College (university Credit 
Programme); Terrace District 
Teachers' Union Scholarship ($550) 
Ourprcet Gill Northwest Com- 
munity College (university Credit 
Program); Terrace Mohawk Stop 'N 
Shop Scholarship ($200) 
Lisa Goodall Northwest Corn* 
munity College (Acc~tmting0; North- 
west Community College Scholarship 
($50o) 
Candice Grif-fith University of Sas- 
katchewan (Pre-Veterinary Medi- 
cine); Skcena Sawmills Ltd. Scholar- 
ship ($1,000) 
Steila Halgh, Northwest Com- 
munity College (Pre-Englneerlng 
Studies); Northwest Community 
Scholarship Scholarship ($500) 
David Halley, Northwest Com- 
munity College (Business Adminis- 
tration); Blue Back Swim Club 
Scholarship ($150) 
Brandy Hanson, University of Brit- 
ish Columbia (Pro-Medical Studies); 
Hans Muehle [Northwest Education 
"88" Foundation] Scholarship ($800) 
Sonja Hedberg, Northwest Com- 
munity College (Education); Terrace 
District Teachers' Union Scholarship 
(sine) 
Erik Hcrnes, Northwest Com- 
munity College/University of North- 
ern British Columbia (Accounting); 
J&F Distributors Ltd. ($500) 
Aaron Hill Northwest Community 
College/University of Victoria (En- 
vironmental Studies); Terrace Parents 
for French Scholarship ($500) 
Kirsten Holkestad, Norlhwest 
Community College/University of 
Victoria (Pro-Social Work); Kinsmen 
Club of Terrace Scholarship ($500) 
Scott Johnston, Northwest Com- 
munity College 0Nclding/Mlllwright 
Studies); Northwest Community Col- 
,logo Scholarship ($300) 
Ruplnder Kandola, Kwantlen Col- 
lege (Pre-Socini Work Studies); Ted 
Wells [Northwest Education "88" 
Foundation] Scholarship ($400) 
Vicky Kiingaer, Institute of 
Certified General Accounting;, Kins- 
men Club of Terrace Scholarship 
($25o) 
Robin Koehl, Northwest Com- 
munity College (French); Terrace 
Pattnts for French Scholarship 
Erln Parr 
Brutus Mccarron, Northwest Com- 
munity College/B.C,I,T. (Auto Me- 
chanics); Terrace and District Credit 
Union ($350); Caledonia Silver An- 
niversary Scholarship ($150) 
Jennifer MeMynn, Queen's Univer- 
sity in Kingston, Ontario (Pre- 
Medical Studies); Terrace and Dis- 
trict Medical Society Scholarship 
($500); Caledonia Silver Anniversary 
Scholarship ($150) 
Leslie McOuade, NWCC/UNBC, 
(business administration), McAlpine 
& Co. $500. 
Heidi Mendel, Rick's College in " 
Idaho; Terrace Dental Association 
Scholarship ($500) 
Sonita Nahat, Kwantlen College 
(university credit program), Clarence 
Michiel Elementary School Scholar- 
ship $300. 
Kari Oakley, NWCC, RCMP 
Scholarship $200; CUPE Local 2012/ 
City d Terrace Municipal Employees 
Scholamhi p $300. 
Kamala Parmar, Douglas College 
(Medical Assistant Studies); Cedar 
River Timber seholarahtp $250; 
Lomak scholarship $100. 
Erin Parr, UBC; Terrace Parents for 
French scholarship $500; Caledonia 
Silver Anniversary Scholarship $300. 
Aaron Fetovello, NWCC, TDTU 
scholarship $600. 
Jon Sabine, UNBC (science); Don 
Diegos Seholamhip $500. 
Maria Sehlamp, NWCC, Terrace 
Rotary Club Scholarship $1,000. 
Yvonne Schmidt, NWCC 
(preveterlnary studies); Skeena Cel- 
lulose scholarship $500. 
Dan Sehulmelster, NWCC; John 
and Ellen Bastln NW education 88 
Foundation scholarship $400. 
Debbie Stain!on, NWCC; Terrace 
Co-op scholarship $500, 
Lara Tessaro, University of Vie- 
toria (economics/constitutional law); 
Terrace Bar Association Scholarship 
$500; Terrace District Teachers 
Union Seh01arship $500; Premior's 
Award of Excellence $5,000. 
Suzannah Vandevelde, NWCC; 
Terrace and District Arts Council 
Scholarship $650; Caledonia Silver 
Anniversary Scholarship $150. 
the Univemity of Alberta in Ed- 
monton (biochemistry); Terrace 
Parents for French soholarshlp $500; 
Caledonia Silver Annivemary 
Scholarship $100. 
Jennifer Zucehiatti, Vancouver 
Academy of Music (opera singing); 
Terrace Parents for French Scholar- 
ship $500. 
Curtis Brother!ok, University of 
Calgary (engineering); Richard King 
Memorial Ssholarshlp $500 
Shane DeJong, NWCC; Larry 
Swanson Memorial Scholarship 
sponsored by Terrace Minor Hockey 
Association $250 
Erik Homes, NWCC/UNBC; 
Northwest REal Estate Association 
Scholarship $500 
Sonita Nahal, Kwantlen College; 
McDonalds Scholarship $500. 
Olenys George, Aurora Summer 
School of the Arts (speech arts); Ter- 
race and District Arts Council 
$197.50 
Ellie Higginson, Kamloops Interior 
Summer School of Music (piano and 
voice); Terrace and District Arts 
Council $170. 
Jim Taron, Kamlcops Interior Sum- 
mer School of Music (piano and 
voice); Terrace and District Arts 
#~lne  
studies); Terrace and District Arts 
Council Scholarship $650; Caledonia 
Silver Anniversary Scholarship $150. 
Sheldon Wilkerson, Brigham 
Young University in Provost, Utah 
(agribusine.ss); Coppemide Foods 
sehelamhip $500; Caledonia Silver 
Anniversary Scholamhip $100. 
Natashs Young, Faculte St. Jean at 
Vu, UBC (pro-medical "~ Council (Classical guitar) 
Byron Mikaloff, Domaine Fourget 
(Classical guitar); Terrace and Dis- 
trict Arts Council $200. 
Jacquelins Brian!, NWCC (busi- 
ness administration); province of 
B.C. Scholamhip $1,000 
Byron Mikaloff, Quebec Conserva- 
tory of Music; Province of B.C. 
Scholarship $1,000. 
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Cabinet 
Fever Sale. 
i' ii 
x ;:. 
We must be sick, selling beautiful Tlmberlake 
kitchen and bath cabinets at such a low price. 
Lamlnote and hand-rubbed hardwoods, 
quality craftsmanshlp, and a wide variety of 
styles, flnlshes, and features. Computer design 
Included. Don't mlss your chance for great 
savings. We plan to be better by the end of the 
sale on July 30/94. 
LYDIAN K ITCHENS & 
INTERIORS LTD. 
4704 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
635-9440 
I LIMITED TIME OFFER I 
THIS AUTO 
Is ON US. 
TIC NO.CHARGE AUTO 
OR E Q U I V A L E N T  CREDIT  
fuel-injected engine * 4-wheel independent suspension 
• Front and rear crumple zones and side impact safety 
bars • Available dual air bags and ABS brakes • Over 
100 cu. ft of interior space (more than Camry, Accord or 
Taurus) • Power steering with tilt and collapsible column 
• ETR AM/FM audio systern with 4 speakers • Power 
remote trunk lid and fuel filler door release * High tech 
dual mode electronically Controlled 4-speed automatic 
• Tachometer • 6-way adjustable driver's eat with height 
adjustment • Tinted glass all around • All-season steel- 
belted radial tires 
- -  X 
O 
7~ 
If you're looking for a sophisticated family sedan to 
meet your needs and stroke your wants, take a look at the 
all new '95 Sonata. The luxury sedan from today's 
Hyundai. 
And right now, this remarkable car is even greater 
value for money. 
Because very Sonata offers no-charge automatic or 
equivalent credit in addition to its many advanced 
features and a very affordable price tag. 
Here's what else Sonata has to offer you: 
* 2.0 litre, DOHC, 16 valve, 137 HP electronic 
:{'~: • 
2,~ ~.: 
i 
/ Freight ~ e 7 ~'~/'~ '95 SONATA GL '14,995 + - $15.785" 
HYUnDI : I I I  
¢ Where The Smart Money Goes 
S YEAR/ IOO,0OO KM WARRANTY ¢ 
24  HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE* 
Includes: * fuel delivery service * flat tire 
changing * lock-out service * towing service 
*L imited Ihut, ~,ffbr. I t[,)]5 Stll'ulhi GL  M.S.R.I,' fr.nt $15,785 (includin~ 
freit.,h! & P.D.S,); I'.s.dmrl~c ittlt,,t|~atic i,r trtit,it.,lilettt credit on tilt 
StRllII;I Ill!KIt!Is, L i cense ,  Rlld IRXtL% e×tril,,'J' Sot., de;der fi~r details, 
($500) 
Pauline Lepp, SFU / U of A; (arts 
and Humanities); Terrace Parents for 
French Scholamhip ($500); 
Caledonia Silver Anniversary 
Scholarship ($100) 
Sandra Mantel, The King's College 
in Edmonton (Commerce); Terrace 
Imumiaca. Brokers' Association' 
Scholarship ($500) 
Lortasa Matthels, Northwest Com- 
munity College (Accounting); Dud- 
ley 13. Little [Northwest Education 
"88" Foundation] Scholarship ($400); 
ThornhiU Hyundai 
3040 Highway 16, Terrace,  B,C. 
635-7286 DLR # 7041 
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ADDING COLOUR:  Artists Andrew Ogawa and Amy project coordinator doanne Thomson pose for photo with 
Kebernik along with owners Bob Park and George Clark, plus mural on the Terrace Travel / All Seasons Sports building. 
Colourful mural adds spice 
AFTER FIVE weeks and 
hundreds of hours painting, four 
students have finished a colossal 
mural that stretches across the 
new All Seasons Sports/Terrace 
Travel building on Lakelse Ave. 
The mural was painted by 
Northwest Community College 
student Andrew Ogawa, Lakelse 
High students Amy Kebernik and 
Cyril Smith, and Caledonia grad 
Shannon Lentz.Local artist 
Joanne Thomson was hired by 
building owners George Clark 
and Bob Park to coordinate the 
painting of the mural. 
Its left-most edge begins with 
an exotic tropical scene that fea- 
tures monkeys and lizards. Out of 
that cruises Park and Clark riding 
a tandem bike. From there the 
scene transforms into an image of 
Lakelse Lake with local scenery 
and people. 
Recognizable .features include 
the Shahaes Mountain ski runs, 
which are depicted as waterfalls 
on a hillside, and Sleeping Beauty 
Mountain. 
Thomson says Clark and park 
gave the artists plenty of freedom 
to do what they wanted. 
They helped formulate thc gen- 
eral concept, with the two of 
them riding a tandem bike• But 
beyond that, it was the artists" 
call. 
"We were able to develop it as 
we went along," Thomson ex- 
plained, "instead of having to 
have it completely designed from 
the beginning." 
The creativity of the artists, 
however, meant the process could 
have gone on indefinitely. 
"They would have kept going 
all summer adding things to it if 
we didn't stop," Thomson 
laughed. 
"Each of them put in at least a 
hundred hours," she noted. 
You won't find the artists sig- 
natures on the maral, however. 
Instead of signing it, they 
painted themselves into the scene 
of people at a lakefront care. 
) i .  , 
Park 
Report I 
Yep, it's that time of the year again. Pad way through the summer and the kids 
don't know what to do with themselves. Well here's something different for the 
whole family. 
July 16 at Lakelse Lake Park is Park's Day and the whole family is invited to 
celebrate at the park. 
What is Park's Day? This event is an annual, nation-wide celebr~on of 
Canada's heritage parks held in July every year. In 1989 ministers responsible for 
parks across Canada agreed to establish Parks Day with the primary objective 
being "to focus public attention on the isue of national heritage consorvatbn in 
Canada and on the particular impoltance of.pad,s, throughout the,pzovin~s and 
"the territories. 
The day starts at Lakelse lake with a nature walk along the Twin Spruce Trail. 
The theme of the walk is 'q'he Missing Unk". Information presented includes, why 
this park was created and why it is so important for parks to continue to create and 
protect old growth forests. 
The walk is followed with a Scavenger hunt for the whole family with prizes for a 
variety of different categories. This hunt will help fester a better understanding of
the role Lakelse Lake park plays in protecting biodiversity. 
At noon there will be a family picnic on the beach with free juice; bring your own 
bag lunch. 
Then comes your chance to make the most unusual sand cdtter on the beach 
with more prizes. The sand critter must look like one of the ~tters that you would 
l~nd in the Park. 
The Lakelse Lake park.is a wonderful place to have fun with the kids and the 
activities are organized for you instead of you organizing the kids, The different 
games and crafts are fashioned so that the kids are educated about the nature of 
the park at the same time they are having a good time. If they are encouraged to 
use the park as a place for outdoor entertainment and learning, the chances of 
them returning with their families in the future are increased a hundred fold 
See you In the Park, 
LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL 
PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS 
3:00 p.m. 
8:000 p.m. 
3:00 p.m, 
8:00 p,m, 
10:00 elm. 
11:30 elm. 
12:30 p,m. 
1',30 p,m, 
3:00 p,m, 
8:00 p.m. 
3;00 p,m, 
e:00 p.m, 
6:00 p.m. 
ALL EVEN'IS ARE FREE • EVERYONE WELCOME 
Thursday, July 14 
"Meet he Old Men o~ the Forest" Come and meet he old men of the forest 
end see how the forest shapes our wodd. Meet at the Entrance sign across 
from the sewage dumping station. 
"Hug a Tree and Survive" How to survive Ifyou or your children get IosL A 
slide show and present.oR 
Rlday, July 15 
"Insects In and Out" T~/to find some of the spedal bugs and slugs, 
=Micro Oellght" There is more to the park than your mmpfirel 
Parks Day - Saturday, July 16 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
"The Missing Link" See how the people of the Frog Clan survived living on 
the food from the forest. Nature hike. Meet at the Twin Spruce Tratn neat he 
sewage dumping station. 
"Scavenger Hunt" for the whole femily. Rnd out more about he Lakelse 
Lake pa,'k. Pdzee. Meet at the picrte shelter. 
"Family Plonk:" Bdng your bag lunch to the beach end have lunch. 
Free Juice for the Idds 
=Sand Cdttem" Make your favourite aNmal creature in sa~d on the beach 
"Fem]ly Game=" Spedsl gernes to promote more awareness of the role 
parks play in all our lives 
"Meet me In the Perk" Come to the Amphithe~e and see why Parks 
ere epecleJ end what B.C. l'ms in store for the future of parks. 
Sunday, July 17 
=The Fbhlng Trip" Discover why two lucky fishing sHrts won't be enoush, 
A program on boatlog and water safety especially for kids, 
"Nlsga'a Lava Park" A look at one of the most interesting new parks In B.C. 
Slide show end present~tlon 
Monday, July le 
"Meet me in the Park" Why the perks ere here for me end you. Skit and 
presont~tion, 
ALL EVENING PROGRAMS ARE IN THE AMPHITHEATER 
PARENTS PLEASE AGCOMPANYYOUR CHILDREN TO THE PROGRAM~ 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PROGF~MS CALL B,C. PARKS 798-2277 
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PRATT & LAMBERT PAINTS 
• INTERIOR VELVET ,=~ . : , . :  
• Elegant, velvet finish ~::::' : : .~ : : ! i . '~ '~ 
Durable 100% acrylic --'i!ii~ r;P~TT & I (~1~'~ > "~, / IV lk  II ~ "1 ' 
latex for loner-lasting ,~ , ~ / v . ~ v ,  
• Exce ant hid ng ~ ~ : ] ~ i  
Easy, smooth, ~ ~ ' : ~  
spatterless application; '~ ~ ~ ~  
soap and water clean ~ ~ .  
up ~ i ~ i  
• Ideal, for walls and trim ................................................... 
• From $35.00 
INTERIOR VELVET 
/ i 
I.,YDLZ~ ~]TCX-XE~S & 
INTER/ORS LTD. 
4704 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
635-9440 
: - -  , , . . 
:: PRATT & LAMB:ERT PAl NTSI, 
TheQUality ~ Advanlage;,.,in Archilectural: Fini~es since 184q 
'. ......... : ,. :: , , :  , : , . . " . . .  ~:'~: ' : :  ;.,i.:: . . . L : .  .:_:_'. 
~= Rollerblade. 
TAKE A FErN SP INS  
IN  OUR ILAT I~ MODELS.  
~ ~ [ I c ~ l ~ ~  l ine for  somef ree  whee l ing .  You'l l  see all the latest skates and protect ive  gear  and get  
a chance to take a spin for  yoursel f .  The demo crew wi l l  also answer  your  quest ions  
about  boots, wheels ,  bear ings,  you  name it. So, come roll  arouncl  in our  demo area. 
And  then roll ins ide for  a great  pr ice on a new set of  wheels .  
FRFF .¢1 I1 G~IFT Come on  and  take a free r ide at: TI : :C~T I :~ ln¢ : : .  
. . . .  " - -   -TO , • ' ' . " " ' " ' " ' "  CERTIF ICAT S ,~r~, I l l .n7  !1 ,..)I,*L/I Friday, July 15 
ALL  TEST RIDERS J ' - -  Keith'" -Aven" ue Ma="ll i'nrr~'l'erra - - ' ce  i 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
©1993 Rollerblade, Inc, Ro41erblade and The Skate bogo am registered trademarks o| Rollerbtade, h~.. 
m 
~ NI T .~-~FV.-....R~II 
Beach $999 
Towels 
3-P iece $1699 
Bath Set 
•mF•KI• 
:' i 
Loony .... 
Tune Bath 99 
Towels 
Shower $6 99 
Curtains $19" 
Select ! an ce:s s: :,99 
Comfor ters  
Twin $269e Queen $3699 
Double $3299 King $4299 
Select Percale Sheet Sets 
Twin $1999 Queen $42 s9 
Double $3499 King $49 s9 
Qui l t  Bat t ing  
• 78 x 100 s4n  
 4x oo 
11b fJberf,II 
ml 
Lawrence Twin $14"  
Hemi $2399 
Fashion Double 
Sheet Sets Queen $279, 
TERRACE CO.OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molitor St, 
STORE HOURS: 
MONDAYTHRU SATURDAY 
8a.m..6 p.m. 
OPEN SUNDAY~ 11:OOAM. 4 PM 
635-9595 
TERRACE CO.OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
. Groceries 
. Cefetedl 
. Family 
F~lont 
. Pint Office 
4617 Greig Ave, 
STORE HOURS: , Loach ,  
Mm,.Wed ...................... 9am..ep.m. .l~r~'s & 
Thurs. • Fd ...................... 9 am.. 9 p.m. Hout•lls 
S~,rd~ ......................... Sam,.ep.m. ,SpodngOoods 
8und~. .. ....................... 11 zm,. 5 p.m, ,~plllncls & 
635-6347 E=.,~= 
CO-OP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
4617 Greig Ave, 
STORE HOURS: 
Mon..Thurl .................. 9e.m,- ep,m, 
Friday, .............................. 9 e m,. 9p.m, 
Satu~d~/. ... .................... 9 am,. e p.m. 
OPEN SUM)AYS 11:00AM. 5:00 PM 
635-6347 
GAS BAR & BULK PETROLEUM 
4821 Hwy, 16 
GAS BAR: 
Monday - Friday. ............ 8 elm. -6 p.m. 
$¢urday. .. ..................... g e m - e p.m. 
GAS BAR: SUNDAY,...11 a,m.. 5 p,m. 
635-7419 
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Half-century together 
A BELATED 50th wedding an- 
niversary greeting goes out to 
Henry and Bddget Fortln. 
Henry and Bridget were 
married on June 10, 1944 in Sur- 
biton, England. 
Now, on June 10, 1994, they 
celebrated their 50th anniversary. 
Henry Fortin was born to 
Arthur and Aurora Fortln on 
March 17, 1921 in Saskatchewan. 
He came ~'om a family of six 
children. 
Henry grew up and went to 
school in Saskatchewan before 
joining the Royal Canadian Army 
Service Corp. 
He went overseas and served 
there until 1945 when he returned 
to Canada. 
Bddget McOrath was born on 
December 15, 1917 in Letter Cal- 
lou, Ireland. 
Her parents, Mlehiel and 
Bridget McGrath, had six chil- 
dren. 
When Bridget was 17 years old, 
she went to England to work in 
the war factories. 
While in England she met 
Henry Fortin. 
They were married on June 10, 
1944 in a Catholic church in Sur- 
biton. 
After they were married, Henry 
returned to France with the army. 
While he was overseas, his fam- 
ily moved to Penticton to live. 
He returned to Canada in 1945 
and was discharged from the 
forces. 
He settled in Penticton and 
went to work as a carpenter. 
In 1946, Bridget and their new 
daughter, Mary, joined Henry in 
Penticton. 
In 1951, Henry moved to Ter- 
race and found a job as a car- 
penter working for George 
Marten. 
: 1:1 t i - " - ' l l  I:1 =l:i I 
YVONNE MOEN 
Memorial Hospital in housekeep- 
ing and belonged to the Christian 
Women's League, 
From 1955-1957 they lived in 
Kitimat, where Henry worked as 
a carpenter, 
Hc worked on the BC Tel build- 
ings, the United Church and 
Parker Motors building. 
They moved hack to Terrace 
and Henry continued working as 
a carpenter. 
Hc worked on building the 
bridges on the highway fa'om Ter- 
race to Kitimat for Blakebum 
Construction. 
Henry has also worked on 
building many Terrace houses 
over the years. 
He belonged to the Knights of 
Columbus and is a member of the 
Royal Canadian Legion. 
Since 1990, Henry has bccn 
making his home at the Tcr- 
raceview Lodge. 
Best wishes to Hcm'y and 
Bridget and more years of good 
health to both. 
July birthdays at the Willow 
Apartments are: 
July 6 - Ann Brcnmer 
HENRY AND BRIDGET Fortin celebrated their 50th wedding an- 
niversary last weekend. Shown above is the couple in 1969 
when the,y celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary. 
NORTHERN HYDRO- JET  
3961 Glendale .Drive .... i~ 
,..:::~dn¢~iGeorge;iB..~C;:= ========:=='=:= === :====-,. . . . . .  !111 i:' .... 
..~ ~i i ~:i:i~:!:!:~' .~:~ili ~:!~' .:::~ii~::~:i~ii:: . ! i i i~! i i : : : :  .,: ~ i .: !:': ~" 
..... • ~i~iiii ,,:~i!ii~iiiiii~2K:g~i.Phii!ii::~8754 ::~iiiiiiiiiiii!i::iiiiiiii ...~il/i!iiiiiiili! 
High Pressure Wash • Environment Friendly • Free Estimations 
"Your kitchen exhaust system, 
cleaning from hood to fan... Satisfaction Guaranteed/" 
Owner/Operator: 
Guy Jones Ph: 962.6754 Blair Cameron 
• ThankYou/ 
The Terrace Regional Museum Society Board of Trustees 
would like to thank the following businesses and 
individuals who donated money and materials for the 
construction of lhe new shed which was completed in 
April of 1994 at the Heritage Park Museum. 
Bell Pole Co. 
John Cliff 
Bob & Edna Cooper 
Floyd &Aileen Frank 
Houlden Logging Ltd, 
Jasak Logging Ltd, 
Norma Kerby 
Aveline McConnell 
Freda Mallory 
Don & Louise Parmenter 
Marie Piffer 
Skeena Cellulose 
Jennie Smith 
Telkwa Roofing Ltd. 
Terrace Co-operative Assn, 
Terrace Steel Works Ltd, 
Marg & ten Casey 
Marian Cliff 
Vesta Douglas 
Eleanor &Vic Froese 
John Jackson 
Mamle & Fred Kerby 
Corbin King 
David & Lael McKeown 
Pete Normandeau 
Peg Rin Enterprises Ltd 
River Industries Ltd. 
Skeena Sawmills 
Takhar Trucking Ltd, 
City of Terrace 
Terrace Standard 
Joe Zucchiatti 
BC 21 Ministry of Small Business, Tourism and Culture 
Copper Mountain Cedar Products Ltd, 
CUPE Academic Faculty N.W.C.C. 
The Jim Pattison Foundation (Terrace Overwaitea) 
MacKay's Funeral Services Ltd. 
Regional District of Kitimat - Stikine 
Rotary Club of Terrace - Skeena Valley 
Skeena Concrete Products 
Terrace Radiator & Battery Service Ltd, 
Terrace Regional Museum Society 
Later Bridget and their two July lO-AustinKeddy V J~DERHOOF .. " .~ ' .~"  
children, Ma~ a~d a son n .ed  July 13- Glady Oliver " r~, l~ ' ,o~' . , ' r , . r~rar  "~ IC- . ' . .  '" ~ ' / " . * / ,  ~ ' . .  ' ."~_,5-- . '  . A"  
Reg, also moved to Terrace. A thanks of appreciation to .,~a.~.~.t,~z-x.t ~ v~,Lcxt., ¢" ~o • 
The family first lived at Mrs. Julie at Safeway for the flowers " * * - -  ' ' • 
. . - .  . . . , • . .  ~ . . ....~.~ 
o , , . ' ,  = , , , , , ,  , , , , ,0 ro  s , , , , ,  to   oy,,,0ro . " ' " ' " " ' " ' 
McDonalds is today, enjoyed by aU. ~ ~  • __" (.~, • • %,  • • • • e : " ~, • • , *° f .~"~ 
They lived there until their own "k "k "k -k-k a ~7~)y"k~ - - -  • ' "~ .  " .  , • • ~" ° • . I . 
house was built up on the bench July birthdays at the Ter- , ~ ~ ~ ~  . • ~" • .' *'~, _~. " .o , ,  ° * .' 
on North Eby. raceview Lodge: ~ ~ ~ _ _ C ~ : _  
Bridget worked in Terrace at July 10-Charlotte Johnson - ~ ' ~ C ~ =  • 
The Home Grill on Lakelse, a July 17-Phylis Checcham ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - o ~  "- , • 
restaurant then owned by Slim July 26 - Emilie Wittkowski . . . . .  ° ,o *.... 
Houser and later taken over by Everyone at Torraceview am , ' ,  ~,,., ~,~,, ~,k;.. ~'~'~[ " "~:?"'~i 
Isle ndez ,n. busy getting ready for Kids'Day .dUJ~r ZZ'Z~DI, i~q~'Jt~ ............... . .... 
She also worke at Mills on the Riverboat Days we'eket~d: 
iiii!ili::i . , 
• S z nne lust got marr ied!  
iiiiiiiii=: • 
~::~::~ I ( c~'~. (and she s off on her honeymoon) ~ ) 
"'""'"' We' Ib  re Ce e ratin 
W'th, aSae!l'-(  
!iiiil;i!i!!iii!~ii!: 
iiii!~iiiiiiiii While the Boss is away we are gonng to ,~.~:~ 
i • (D  
• N , - "  
3 
clear out our Spring and Summer craft ~ ~,~~i~, ' :o~.  ~''- 
~ ~  __~ ~k~ ~. \ : 
~:, v , 03, .~  ! 
stock. New winter stock is beginning to 
* ASK ABOUT OUR FALL CRAFT CLASSES 
Stuff & Such 
CRAFT SUPPLIES 
4611 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VeG lS3 635-4324 
i . . . . .  . t 
~.: r 
Q 
Organizing Committee, . Call 639-8400 : 
Alcan's 40th Anniversary for information 1 
iiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiii~ 
El ie A raon. 
arrive already. 
EXCEL DRIVER Herb 
Bahm won the 
Shriners/Harley Owners 
Group raffle for a brand 
new Harley-Davidson 
Road King July 2rid at the 
KitJmat Hill Climb; The 
money reds~d by the draw 
goes to support Shriners 
Hospitals across North 
America. Four Terrace 
children are among those 
who benefit from treat- 
ment. 
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Tuesday ......... New York Steak & CAESAR 
Wednesday...  Beef Kebobs 
Thursday ....... BBQ Ribs 
Friday ............ Prime Rib 
Satu rday ........ New York Steak 
Served from 5:00 - 8:00 pm 
MINIMUM BEVERAGE CHARGE OF 81.75 
TERRACE INN 
4551 Grelg Ave,, Terrace, BC VeG 1 M7 635-6630 
He's ready to ride 
HERB BAHM's grin was as wide 
as they come when his number 
was pulled July 2nd at the 
Kitimat Hill Climb. 
The 33-year-old truck driver for 
Excel went home that day with a 
brand new 1994 Harley Davidson 
Road King Electric Glide motor- 
cycle valued at $21,000. 
"I just about fell over when 
they called by name," said 
Bahm. "I  just sat there kind of 
stunned for a while." 
Bahm was one of hundreds of 
northwesterners who bought a 
City of Terrace 
NOTICL-  -' :,. : . :  
The City of Terrace now provides 
COMMERCIAL REFUSE COLLECTIONS 
FROM MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY. 
For more information, or to arrange service, please contact he 
Public Works Department at 635-6311, local 235. 
ticket in the annual motomycle specialize in orthopedic and burn 
rafne held by the Terrace-Kitimat treatment. L ' ~  ' 
Shrine Club and the Northwest He said more than $20,000 was " / '  . .. 
Harley Owners Group. raised in this year's raffle. .':'%IC=. ~. ~ / "  .,. ~'~.. • ~.  f . " '  • 
It's the second year in a row This year's winning ticket was t " t  • " • ( ~ • • ' \ '~  • ~- • 
that an Excel driver from Terrace drawn by 12-year-old Bobble ' ~..**,,  ** : • , • . . 'e~ ~*'~ ' " _• , . ~ .  
picked up the big prize. McClenaghan, ofKitimat, a l0- • , "oo .  • ." , * • -" : • " •* ' ' *~ ' 
And Bahm is confident his fel. year patient of the Shriners Hos- ~ • • ~t -  • ' _ • • • • • , ' ~ ¢% ~ 0  O • • • 10,, • • • Jr , ,~  
low employees will be snapping pital in Portland, Oregon. • t . .  ~ ,  =~ • • • . . • e . 
up the tickets next year. In addition to McClenaghan, • • . . . . .  
But raffle organizer Paul four Terrace children receive .~ 
Monaghan says the real winners treatment a  the hospital in Port- • ~" _ • _ I~ ##=/% " • • 
are the children who receive land, Monaghansaid. , , _ • oe  . • . , %-  ~ : ~1~ 4 ,  .o  , 
treatment at the 22 Shriners Has- The Shriners pay for their treat- , • 
pitals across North America that meat, and all travel costs, e~'~ ~ ' ~  l* ~ o • ~. ~rd~ P',. 
:ge l laBe l la  " "Ntimat s ' 
~ : i / ;• : 
Lands a B    Cforthe :i Weekend to 
'New Dock  21stCentury 
ltemen ber!-.. --'- . , - And it's soon  to become a real ity, 
' ~--~:, ' ,, serv ic ing the North  and  Mid-Coasts  o f  " 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  at McLough l in  Bay, 
south o f  Waglisla on  Carnpbel l  Island. .. : /:/-:,::!. . . . .  
t 
But we're building more  than a new 
clock here. We're also building employment  
in British Columbia.  Funded by BC 21, • .. 
Helltsuk Band Council Members with Minister this project will c reate over  15 person-  
of Invesmmnt and Employment,  Glen Clark and 
Dan Miller, MLA for theNorth Coast. years  o f  employment .  What 's  more ,  it 2uau neres  me oesl; pall;.., you re mvlmdl 
will increase access for businesses,  residents and tourists to the Bella Bella :;![ There  will be food, festivities, children's games, ' :: :!(i;~i]!) ! . --: 
and a reunion picnic. A huge headl iner concert on =::r,: i ~':': I " :i 
area and create opportun i t ies  for cont inued g r o w t h . . .  ::[ii!( • :Saturday  night will feature Canadian singing star  
: (: i an  Tyson, the CBC comedy duo Double Exposure, 
E lnp loyment  and Investment Minister, G len Clark and Dan Miller, MLA for • and W.A.G.E.R., a '50s & '60s rock band. 
the North Coast, were  guests  of  Chief Edwin Neuman,  Hei ltsuk Band Council  Expect  lots of action at Riverlodge Recreation Centre, 
Chair, at a recent Signing ceremony at Bella Be l la .  G len Clark emphas ized ,  - where the West's largest tent will beset  up a~ 
"We can expect  severa l  hundrednew jobs wi!l be c reated  in such  areas as " focus of Alcan's Anniversary Village. 
f ish process ing ,  const ruct ion ,  tour i sm and local  mar ine  passenger  and  .... Help usmake i t  
fi'eight transportation," "md to remember. 
And that 's  good  fo rBe l la  Be l la . -And  f0ra l l  the  peep e orB  usa  - -: . . . . . .  :,i,':.: 
Co lumbia.  " - . . . .  : . . . . .  - - 
==. . . i  1 m BC FERR, ES 
-- • Organizing Committee, Call 639-8400-i, ~i:i::ii:~:, 
. Alcan's 40th  Ann iversary  - fo r  informati0n 
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FEATURE 
HOME 
QUALITY FROM START TO FINISH 
This beautiful new 4 bedroom ground level entry 
home on a large lot includes many great features. 
The entry foyer is finished in ceramic tile, and an 
oak staircase leads to the second floor. The kitchen 
features a centre island, breakfast nook & built-in 
dishwasher. In the master suite you'll find a walk-in 
close + 4 piece ensuite, Highlights In the dining 
room include oak floors, and a sliding door to 
sundeck. The living room also has oak flooring, plus 
a natural gas fireplace. The yard is fenced and front 
lawn is sodded. Plus., ,landscaped large garden 
area, storage shed and dog runl 
This home won't last long. It's priced to sell at 
$175,000. MLS. Call Dennls Llsslmore for more 
information at Century 21 Wightman &Smith Realty Ltd. 
at 635.6361 or evenings at 638.8093. 
m 
n 
This Week's \ 
FEATURE Home 
is courtesv of: 
( - : :  :=i:i 
j 
/K 
~ ~ t '  ® Wightman &Smith Realty Ltd. ~ ,~~ 
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. p 
635 6361 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
~ i~ l l l  '~ R~istered Tradema~s ofCentury 21Real Estate Co~r~i0n Used Under License, ' 
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Fashionable look 
for the family home 
Plan no.U-868 
By M. Tynan 
Gables, arched feature 
windows, and an elegant high 
arched entrance create a 
stately appearance for this 
deluxe family home. Enter 
through double doors into a 
spacious foyer brightened by 
an overhead window. An 
open plan for the living and 
dining room creates a 
spacious atmosphere for 
entertaining and features a 
vaulted ceiling in the living 
room and a stylish bay 
window in the dining room. A 
gourmet kitchen features a 
work island, a walk-in pantry, 
and plenty of cupboard and 
counter space• The breakfast 
area is a good size, and 
boasts a charming bay 
window. A spacious family 
room, open to the kitchen, 
provides a comfortable area 
for informal gatherings, and 
offers plenty of room to 
arrange furnishings to your 
liking. Upstairs, all bedrooms 
are a good size. The games 
room could easily be 
converted to a fourth 
bedroom if necessary. Both 
the games room and the front 
bedroom boast the unusual 
but attractive addition of a 
vaulted ceiling• French doors 
lead into a deluxe master 
bedroom featuring a large' 
walk-in closet, a bayed out 
sitting area, and a five piece 
ensure with an extra large 
shower and a raised swirl tub. 
An unfinished basement 
awaits your own creative 
touch. 
Plans for U.868 may be 
obtained for $595.00 for a 
package of five complete sets 
of working prints and $59.00 
for each additional set of the 
same plan. Allow $15.00 NEW 30th edition plan 
extra to cover the cost of catalogue for  $13.85 
postage and handling (B.C. including postage and 
residents add applicable handling and&7% GST. 
sales tax to plan total)(All Please make all cheques, 
Canadian residents add 7% money orders, and Visa or 
GST to plan total plus MasterCard authorizations 
postage and handling), payable to: Terrace Standard 
This is one of our new Plan of the Week, 4647 
designs, many Innovative Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C, 
plans are now available in our V8G 1S8 
Joyce  and She i la  wou ld  l ike to 
congratulate Herb & Carol Lloyd, the 
proud new owners of the ALPINE HOUSE 
MOTEL. Herb and Carol chose Terrace for 
their new home as "it's a beautiful city and 
closer to family". The Lloyd's look forward 
to serving past and future Alpine house 
guests. 
For Reservations Call: 635.7216 
P & D BERFEL0 PROPERTIES LTD. 
General Contractors & Developers 
FOR SALE or 
BUILD TO SUIT 
14 - Secluded 
2Acre Lots 
In Jackpine Flats 
635-3213 
635-0833 (Fax) 
635-2274 (Home) 
s Lo/i/i ...... ! i i ! i ]  
soto.l. .i, - 
/o=~nnt2~,000123,0001SO LD H 2~,ooo] I i 
o= 
8 
Road Completed for Phase 
1 & 2. Lots available for July. 
TATE 
OF TERRACE 638-I 
Ke th Estates EXC $i 54,900 II Horseshoe EXC $129,500 
experience in 
real estate. 
635-7068 
r ichard evans 
Horseshoe MLS $86,900 Condo Unit MLS $47,900 
" ' -  7 years 
experience in 
real estate. 
638-8882 
john evans 
Bench Lot L ~ ~ 4  
' ~  ~4BENCHI~3it~2~"PARK 
$35,500 MLS no (;;ST Bench Park $36,000- $79,000 
7 years 
experience in 
real estate. 
635-4773 
erika langer 
Horseshoe EXC $121,500 Th0rnhill MLS $99,500 
~-  6 years i 
experience in [ real estate. 
635-2697 
joyce findlay 
Commercial MLS $355,000 ~ornhill EXC: 
" " -  2 years 
experience in 
real estate. 
635-3004 
sheila love 
experience In 
real estate, d 
635-3389 
verne ferguson 
"L~ke ise  Lake  MLS $2401000- - I I  ~ ~ ¸  
II 
Horseshoe EXC $99,900 
ThornhUl MLS $74,000 Thornhill ML$ $89,900 
2 years 
experience In 
real estate. 
635-3833 
olga power 
I 635-6236 _ 
I diana wood 
"Fhornhill EXC $159,500 Keith Estates MLS $122,000 
Thornhil] MLS $119,900~1 Thomhill MLS $118,900 
experience In 
real estate. 
638-1721 
brenda erlckson 
f 4 years 
experience in 
real estate. 
638-0047 
steve cook 
• ! 
EAL 
New home 
buyers get some 
GST relief 
• . i '  !: 
whSienCetJanua~Yols 19a9d( j far3ybSvleders'RaFnAa~TO~__xSise r 
Services Tax was office, also requires a legal 
introduced, new home description of the property 
buyers have been required to and  date of possession or 
pay 7-  GST on the full value transfer of ownership. 
of their purchase. But there is In case the rebate is not 
some relief for these buyers, paid or credited by the 
depending upon the purchase builder, you, as the purchaser, 
price, have four years from the day 
Homes priced under ownership of the home was 
$450,000 and used as a transferred to you to claim 
primary place of residence will 
qualify for the on-golng 
rebate for new housing, be it 
detached, duplex, row 
house, mobile home or 
residential condominium. 
Purchasers of a property 
priced up to $350,000 will 
qualify for the maximum 
rebate of $8,750 or 36% of 
the GST paid on the purchase 
price, whichever is less. 
Since the $8,750 figure is 
2.5% of $350,000, a 
purchaser is really paying the 
GST at a rate of 4.5% on a 
$350,000 home instead of 
7%. 
To calculate your under 
$350,000 rebate, consider 
the purchase of 
a $100,000 home. The GST 
payable would be $7,000. 
When 36% of $7,000 is 
calculated, it is $2,520 - the 
smaller amount which must be 
claimed. The GST rebate, in 
this case, would be $2,520. 
For homes priced between 
$350,000 and $450,000 the 
rebate is 
gradually reduced, and after 
$450,000 in price, no rebate 
is offered. 
++.The formula for this sliding 
rebate is 
, A X (~;4S0.000-B~ 
$100,000 
A is $8,750 or 36% of the 
GST paid, whichever is less. B 
is the purchase price. In other 
words, if a $400,000 home 
purchase is made, GST at 7% 
would be $28,000. Because 
36% of $28,000 is $10,080 
you must use $8,750 as "A" 
because it is the smaller 
amount. In this case the 
rebate calculated would be 
$8.750 X ($450,000 - $400,000) 
$100,000 
= $4,375. 
When you take possession 
of the home or ownership is 
transferred to you, the builder 
can either pay the rebate 
directly to you or deduct it 
from the GST you owe on the 
purchase of the home. Both 
the builder and purchaser will 
complete the GST New 
Housing Rebate form, stating 
the rebate was either paid to 
the purchaser or deducted 
from the GST paid on the 
home. "]'he form, available 
the rebate directly from 
Revenue Canada, Customs 
and Excise. 
. . . . '  h .-.. 
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How can you advertise 
your Ski Cabin in 
CASTLEGAR, 
CAMPBELL  RIVER,  
CHETWYND 
and 108 more B.C, & Yukon 
community newspapers 
All just for $225? 
That's over 3,000,000 readers. 
With a 
If you're BUYING, 
SELLING, or simply 
TELLING, 
It pays to spread the word. 
For more Information 
call this newspaper at: 
ST~a~NDARD 
4647 Lazelle Ave, Terrace 
PHONE 638-7283 ~ ~J  
TATE 
9utstanding Achievement 
Re/Max of Terrace 
congratulates 
John Evans 
on his 
"Outstanding 
Achievement" 
for the month of June. In recognition of this 
accomplishment, John is pleased to make i 
this month's donation to the Terrace Search 
& Rescue. 
:~,~.v :1 ~.v :1 r a, :1 'ra, :1 r,v ,'1 r,v 
. 
PACIFIC HEIGH IS 
" MOVE.. .  To your  future. 
2 or 3 Bedroom Units 
1 1/2 Baths 
RV Parking 
~;  Neutral Decor ! '~  
Executive Quality ; '~  
m o9.s0o, m~ 6,ooo =~ 
====.. ~L ~L~LT WE WORK TOGETHER - .  
I~//~IRE FO. rou 
OF' tERRACE Joyce Flndlay Sheila Love 
"~--~" 638-1 400  635-2697 635-3004 ~,  
m ,  . 
John Currie would like to congratulate 
Joe Ventura 
on his recent purchase of NRS Prttden & Currie (1976) Ltd. 
Congratulations Joe 
from all the sta• Joy Dover, Dave Reynolds, Suzanne 
Gleason, Derick Kennedy; Ron Redden, Wanda Walberg, 
Linda Levesque and Sureena Parrnar. 
Mr. Ventura is confident in the NRS system of marketing 
real estate and will continue to offer top quality service. 
National Real Estate Service has the experience, the 
expertise and the right marketing plan to assist you with all 
our buying and selling needs. 
NRS VENTURA REALTY (1994) LTD. 
4650 Lakelse, Terrace 635-6142 FAX 635-4628 
i!ii ¸ : '+:~, ::, . , 
LOTS&ACREAGE 
INVESTMENT 3226 RIVER DRIVE 
$269,000 
8414 McCONNELL CRESENT 
$353,0OO MLS 
/, 
273,1CENlqJRY 
1138,500 
~+GI  '!:~ 
4740 STRAUME 
$115,000 EXCLUSIVE 
1988 QUEENSWAY 
$62,500 
4733 HALUWELL 
$189,500 
PROMISE  
D0bble St. 10t $29,500 
01d Rem0 Rd.. 160 acres $199,000 
Dutch Valley .25 acres $129,000 
Robin Rd.-10acres $28,000 
1st Ave. & McBride. 210ts $34,500 
Beam Station 10t $22,000 
Beam Station 10t $25,000 
Hazelt0n acreage $19,500 
Johns Rd, lot $16,000 
4606 SCOTT 
$89,~ 
FISHING I.ODGE 
$375,000 
3921 CRESCENTVIEW 
$126,500- EXC 
OF SERVICE  
John Currle 
635-9598 
!%? 
Joy Dover 
635-2946 
Dave Reynolds Suzenne Gleason 
635-3126 638.8198 
I I  '1  I II 
. . . .  ,~, :~ ~+ 
Derick Kennedy Wanda Welberg 
635-3042 798-9534 
I 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
SOLOMON WAY 
St~t,O00 
REVENUE BUILDING LOT 
Centrally located, with R3 
zoning. This 99)(100 foot lot has 
frontage on Clinton Street and 
Lazelle Ave., plus an alley. 
Priced for quick sale at only 
$36,500 MLS Call Joy or Wanda 
NRS 
Ron Redden 
638-1915 
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EAL STATE 
SPECIAL FEATURES: ,-" main f loorden can easily double as fifth 
,.,, roundtop window brightens two. bedroom. 
storey foyer. ,..- railed uppergal lery views the open stair. 
,.., l iving room, with fireplace adjoins the case and foyer below. 
dining room featuring glass sl iding doors ,t avish master suite boasts a sitt ing room : _ - : " 
to the covered patio, nestled Into bay windows, spacious 
,.,, uniquely.designed kitchen flows smoothly dressing room including vanity, jetted tub, TOTAL: 2461 SQ. FT. 228.5 M =) ' 
Into the large bayed breakfast room and doubled clothes closets and a separate WIDTH: 42'0" (12,8 M) 
adjacent family room. privacy room with shower. DEPTH: 60'0" (18.3 M) 
. , .0 .~ ,~,  , ,~:~-  ~ 
I_, ' '  .., 
I 0 J~  " " ." B[DR00U t ~  .,,,,~,,,,,, . . . . . . . . . . .  
iii ]
.~._ : - - .~  ~ .-:~-...- ~ . . _  - -~r . l - .4 : : L_  .~___~ ~ 
UPPER FLOOR PLAN . . . .  "L: ." ~ ~ _ _  __  _ ~  " ~ ~ .  
1120 SQ. FT. (104.0 M =) 
House Plans Available Through 
Temce]  
MEMBER OF TIM-6R-MARTS LTD. 
I 
3207 Munroe ,  Ter race  
635-6273 
m~ 
ip It , l l  
FAMILY 
ROOM 
L J  t~,l i 12' ' ;, t DtHING 
' - ROOM 
I0'6, IO'I 
............ i !  .............. 
• i 
" :L•:<:II ¸¸~i:/i:. : : 
£K 
, gRn lSH COLUMBIA  
[.LING ASSOCIATION 
Call 731-5864 or 1-800-665-LUNG 
CUSTOM BUILT HOME 
In the horseshoe 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
oak kitchen cabinets, central vac, air 
exchanger and double garage. 1340 ft 
of quality construction on a full bsrnt 
Usted E~luslve $174,900 
REVENUE &ACREAGE 
2.61 acres located near town with 3 
non-conforming dwelling units, 
Possibilities for future subdivision an 
option Great holding property Listed 
MLS $179,900 
HORSESHOE LOCATION 
Well maintained 5 bedroom home with 
full ,basement, double driveway, 
concrete patio and deck, Recent 
renovations, landscaping and 
nelghbourhood make this a very 
desirable family home. Priced rlght at 
$139,951 
LOCATION, LOCATION, 
LOCATION! 
Spacious 1872 =:1, foot home in one of 
Terrase's most prestigious 
nalghlx)urhood. Attractive split level 
contemporary style home features two 
full baths, large family room and a hot 
tub room, Bdght fo~al ~nt room with 
stone face fireplace, Listed MLS 
$169,g00 redu.cedl 
TEMPLE ST, LOT 
Located in phase one of this new 
subdlvlslon. 77x127 ft. lot. 
Underground widng all city sewer 
water. Usted MLS S34,900. No G.S.T. 
payabb. 
GREAT STARTER 
1100 sq. feet of living with 3 
bedrooms, natural gas, heat, new 
septic system & wired shop. Listed 
MLS ~4,900 
Ralph Godlinski Lisa Godlinski Rusty Ljungh 
635.4~Q50 635.4950 635.5754 
B[ I I I I I l i l I l I I I I I I I I I I I  ASSOCIA'I1E 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
=l~m~lllllllllllllllllllllll N~ORI (  
OWNER SAYS, SELL! MAINTENANCE SHOWS ~-_=_-  
2 bedroom 14' wids mobile on 75'x100' Tastefully decorated 3 bedroom, full 
lot. Efficient natural gas heat, 600 gel. 
concrete septic tank, electrical 
upgraded. Includes fridge, stove, many 
extras. Listed $61,000 MLS 
basement Condo in the Horseshoe, 
Elactrlc heat, 1 & 1/2 I}aths, air 
conditioner on upper floor provides 
relief on hot days, fenced concrete 
block patio in the rear. $59,500 MLS. 5 BEDROOM HOME Great location in the hor~sshoe on a 
70 x 132 foot IoL Newer fioorlng, 2 
bathrooms fully farted with fruit bees 
and large patio. Liste¢l MLS $127,500 
REDUCED 
59 acre building lot located In 
ThomhilL Lost is cleared and leveled 
with water system available. Usted 
MLS $25,000. 
CHEAPER THAN RENT 
2 bedroom mobile on pad in Pine 
Park. Nicely renovated, bright, and 
clean. Natural Gas heaL Pdced at 
$28,8OO MI.S 
"Rt 
Christel Godlinski 
635-5397 
DEVELOPMENTACREAGE 
Possibi l ity to subdivide this 8.21 
acres Into 2 acre pamela, Located 
near the college with beautiful 
mountain views. Listed MLS 
$156,000. 
THORNHEIGHTS 
5 bedroom home with family room, 
garage and N, Gas heat and hot water, 
1008 sq, ft. on the maJn level plus a full 
basement, Listed $159,9000, 
Exdusive. 
CHARACTER HOME i !  Older home offers 1350 eq. feet of 
living with a full basement. New 
windows, carpets, line and main 
bathroom. 3 bedrooms all mpalnted, 
skylights and 3 year old roof. All this Is 
listed for $119,900. MLS 
REVENUE ' 
Live in one u~IL Pay of the mortgage 
with income from the other am. Vet/ 
attractively decorated In modem decor, 
Bpecious (approximately 1,300 eq. 
each), well built, ~n  seal windows. 
n B BI 
Joe Barbosa Lynda Boyce Ric White David D. Hull 
635-5604 638-1073 635-6508 638-1 327 
:!.!,~,.:,~i.; ¸ !. 
• !~ i, ~i I~, :~ " • ! 
! 
¢'~" ,4 
4 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME 
$179,900 MLS 
HOME&SHOP 
$~ 45,000 M,S (ASK JIM) 
QUIET SETTING WITH 
RIVER VIEW 
Located on attractively landscaped 
and treed, 1/2 acre on quiet cul-ds. 
sac. Many features Include a 
peaceful unobstructed view of the 
3keens River and surrounding 
mountains. 
AIR MILES TM SPONSOR 
SPACIOUS HOME WITH SUITE 
CALL HANS M LS $145,000 EXC I $89,900 M LS 
. : . - . . .  
/ /  
I J  
INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
$160,000 EXC 
COMMERCIAL LAND 
Need commerdal land which 
requires good exposure and 
sxcelrent access? Then check out 
this ,98 acre pamel in Thomhill, 
close to town with an Ideal Ioc~on 
for your business. Call Shaunce for 
more Information. MLS 
The 1500 eq, E home provides i
spacious rooms web updated decor LOADS OF POTENTIAL 
of light oak nicely accented In blues, I For the pemon who isn't afraid of 
Full basement, flNshed shop, two whipping a property Into shape, 
level deck facing ~e river, have this 1152 sq, fi,, double wide 
Call Lauds now to view one of few mobile home located on ,42 acre, 
properties wlth the appealing feature Full basement, two baths, Natural 
of privacy ancl river view 635.6361, Gas heat. Call Jim about this 
MLS property listed at $59,500 MLS 
MUST BE MOVED 
$12,000 MLS 
NEW REMO LOT 
Large lot in New Remo. Well; 25 
gallom per minute ,Septic system. 
Asking $20,000 MLB 
DEVELOPERI 
This 4.34 acres In town wi~ 
subdivision possibilities makes it an 
attractive package, CaJl Sheunce for 
details, $115,900 EXCLUSIVE 
TERRACE CONDO 
Two bedroom Condo within 
walking distance to City Cedar, 
New carpets, fddge, stove, 
washer&dryer, dishwasher, 
Carport end m stairs, Call T~ 
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL 
DEVELOPED MLS 
ii:!/::: : : : ' :  ¸ ~ .~: :  : 
SUPER NICE 
$225,500 MLS 
1..~:~ ; .:2. '~ i, 
GREAT STARTER 
$19,900 NLS 
YOUR HEY/HOME 
$131,S00 EXC 
SUPERHOME 
CALL JIM MLS 
4 LARGE LOTS 
74 x 130 fully serviced on pawl 
street, R2 zoning $27,500 ea MLS. 
Call Dennis 638-8093 
THORNHILL MOBILE 
A lovely 2 bedroom, 14x 70,1979 
mobile on large lot In a quiet 
neighborhood, MLS 
Call Ted 635.5619 
SOUTHSIDE LOT I GREAT VALUE 
Zomdfora3plexwith3hedroomsofl 3 Br, mobile large eddtffon with 
s 4 plex with 2 bedrooms each, Therel farnily room, ridge stove, washer & 
Is 185' frontP, ge and the lot is 121] drier nc, Asldng $22,g00, MS, 
deep, Asldn9 $40,900,00. MLS. Call Dends 838.8093. 
i 
SOUTHSIDE ACREAGES 
PRESENTLY WORKING POTATO FARM 
1SAc,Parcel 0,1 Ao. Parcel 
City Services A~, Fully Senllc=l, ~ .  
NEW uOla= | Levelanddea~ 61600un=Buildlng : ' [ 
. . . . . .  $112,980 $17S000 B.Ut~ new 4 bedroom house li O b hot' csls'o "Z--000 1 ' r uy npar ! r!  ~ . . . . . .  Large country kltchef~ oak mJrcasa 
fioom Ya, , ~ d ~ i . . . .  .... ~,o. Fot=oF,r.. E~u~m,, , ,d  I 
ands~ mkng $17g,~0 Ml.~ | i  ~ ' 0oodw~115130 000 I 
Ca Denns638-8093 : : : Contact:DennlsS3&8093fordetaite, ML.S : 
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'THESE STUDENTS are just some of the hands volunteering to Seventh Day Adventist Fairhaven Academy in Kitwanga who 
do handywork for seniors and disabled people with the Helping helped a Terrace woman with yardwork this spring, Students 
Handymen Project. They are four of the 21 students from the from the school come to Terrace three times a year to volunteer. 
Specialty volunteers 
in high demand 
THE HELPING Handymen eed 
more specialized hands that know 
carpentry and plumbing. 
"We have no problem getting 
general : handy people to 
volunteer, '~ said :Alex Levesque, 
coordinator o f  the Knights of 
Columbus Helping Handymen 
Project. "The problem is in get- 
ting volunteers to build fences 
an d fi x pipes," 
About 90 pdr  cent of the 
call us and visit with us." 
The project began in 1992 when 
the Skeena Health Unit assessed 
the city to see what services were 
available to seniors and disabled 
people. 
The health unit felt there was a 
need for more in-home support spring just because we don't have 
and invited local groups to submit the people to do it," Levesque 
proposals to run a program, said. 
The Knights of Columbus were 
the only group to  put up a 
volunteers come to: the Hand-proposal.  
ymen project through the local In April 1992, the Knights of 
volunteer bureatl, said Levesque. Columbus started the program 
In the last 18 months project with $24,000 fromthe provincial 
volunteers have worked over government to help pay for a 
1900 hours helping elderly and 
disabled people in their homes. 
"The aim of the program is to 
help keep as many people in their 
homes o they don't have to go to 
some sort of facility," Levesque 
said. "For some people, changing 
a lightbulb is impossible - for  us 
it's a small job." , 
On top of getting jobs done for 
these people, he said, the human 
contact is also beneficial. 
'.'We're looking for that ex- 
tended family feeling," said 
Lcvesque. "If they don't have 
anyone to call for help, they can 
They are working on five 
projects right now, he said. He 
would like to be able to take more 
jobs but he needs more volunteers 
to expand the program. 
"We are sorry that we haven't 
been able to help everyone this 
part-time coordinator, office rent, 
travel expenses, equipment rent- 
als and liabilitY insurance. 
Because the Knights submitted 
their 1993 grant proposal late, the 
1992 money had to last 18 
months. 
Levesque works out of an office 
in the basement of St. Joseph's 
Centre. 
Although he listens to his:mes- 
sages daily, Levesque said, most 
callers to the office will have to 
speak to an answering machine as 
he works full-time doing 
maintenance atVeritas School. ALEX LEVESQUE 
Box 22, Major Oedit Cards IMPROVING Terrace, B.C, 
YOUR V8G 4A2 Accepted 
ODDS Yourdonalion Is AGAINST Marjorle Park . tax deductible CANADA'S 638-1167 
#1 KILLER 
HEAqTANO 
$ ' I~KE 
FOUNDATION OF 
B.O. & WKON 
Your In Memoriam gilt is a lasting tribute. Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with ~e name and 
address and the name and address of the next-of.kin, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
SUPERIOR LINEN SUPPLY 
TIME CLEANERS LTD. 
4404 Legion Ave. by the Curling Rink. 
TABLE L INEN 
RENTALS 
Available In various sizes and colours. Perfect for 
weddings, banquets or any special occasions. 
PLEASE CALL 635-2838 TO BOOK TABLE LINEN FOR YOUR 
NEXT FUNCTION AND ASK FOR BRYAN OR LINDA. 
(TWO WEEK NOTICE REQUIRED FOR RENTAL) 
0 }{1F' M - I )  l{ l (  ® 
~ The Carbonated Carpet Cleaner °~ ° 
Environmentally Friendly 
'M0st carpets dry in 60 Minutes .No steam or shampoo 
.Leaves no dirt attracting residue • Removes most pet stains 
.Completely safe and non-toxic • No dry chemicals © 
,~ .~ /0--,,, O Special ists In= 
~'=..~. ~ ~ ( . . . )  © .VCalt to Wal l  carpet, c lean ing  
;~_~o'L'%-~=°" o., ~'.a_./ .On  locat ion  upho ls te~ c lean ing  
,~~b~- -  • ~-~', ) (~ ~ .Or ienta l .  rug  c lean ing  
~~: ' (~ ~ , "~ Soi l  & s ta in  pro tect ion  for  carpets  
. '~  ~ .~ ~(_~o & fabr ics  
~ ~ j . ~  ~ £f~l~ ° Satisfact ion Guaranteed ~,., , '~r _~ ~,"i ~ , .~(~o OrYourMoney Re~ded 
~ - - ~  ~ ~:~2)  o ° Ca l l  for~a Free  Es t imate  
Over 4000 Locations Worldwide Since 1977 6 3 5 " 2 4 3 6  
i:!ili!~.~.. 
i~ii! 
V hen  i t  c o m e s  to  
C O M P U T R S .  
~: N o b o d y  g ives  you  m o r e  
3est software selection in town for 4 i~  
IBM, and compatible computers. ~ il;~!!i!i~ 
DON'T FO R G ET: ~ iiiiiii~!~iii~!i 
le carry some Macintosh Software. ii~!~ 
If we don't have it, we can get it! ~~ 
AUTHORIZED RESELLERS FOR: 
t .ASI 9000 -ALR .Hewitt Rand " ~ #~!;~#~';~i::i~;~ii!:i 
;~!;ii!~ .Hewlett Packard .IBM .Raven ~ ~  
:i=~ii~ .AST -Canon -Compaq 
. "~.~.i~:~::~.'::~ .. ." ::~... ,~:.;: :.-!~ i .AuCPAC* -Epson -M crosoft ~ ,3~~ 
~:.~ii~ EDUCATION AUTHORIZED ~ ~  
.Lotus .Syrnantic -Computer Associate 
~::~& .Word Perfect 
" SOON TO BE APPLE AUTHORIZED  
~" '~'~,~°<':"-":"~.~.".~.~ i$."
gN - 
i 
CC ' Caleo Computers Inc. 
'4640 Keith Ave. Ph: 635-7767 or 635-7886 Fax 635-7174 
We Have Personalized Service Beyond The Sale! 
ii/i I~ i I 
i 
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PORTS s ooo  MALCOLM BAXTER 638-7283 
) - -  , 
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ROB BROW'N 
L 
AST MONI"H the Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans scientists 
the men who claim they were 
muzzled by their superiors when they 
refused to betray their principles and ignore 
scientific evidence at the request of their political 
masters - -  got the ear of the British Columbia 
Utility Commissioners. 
What they are, as well as who they are, makes 
what the fisheries scientists had to say deeply 
troubling. The rtature of their profession tends to 
make scientists a contemplative, careful ot; prac- 
titioners of the scientific method generally do nol 
react hysterically or jump to rash conclusions. 
Cole Shirvell, a former Kemano Task Force 
member whose bosses had forbidden him to speak 
to investigative journalists from the CBC's Fifth 
Estate, said the remedial measures tested in the 
Nechako River since the bizarre agreement of 
1987 where Alton was given its way with that 
river have failed for the most part. 
"Remedial measures untested in the Nechako 
River, but tried elsewhere," added Shirvell, 
"have either failed or have had negative side- 
effects on other important aquatic resources." 
After emphasizing that none of the 27 measures 
hatched in that odd four-day meeting in 1987 is 
certain to work, Dr. Shirvell warned that "even if 
the remedial measures uccessfully produce fry 
from eggs and sustain them through the rearing 
period, inadequate over wintering habitat, im- 
paired passage to and from the ocean, or any 
other unidentified limiting factor caused by the 
reduced stream flows would render the produc- 
tion resulting from the r0medial measures ir- 
relevant." 
D~.Harold Mundiel a DFO vet with 37 years 
under his belt, including work on the Kemano 
Task Force, said the water flows agreed to by At- 
can, DF0, and the BC government in the 1987 
Settlement Agreement are "a disaster in terms of 
fish production. Kemano Completion," said 
Mundie, "would reduce the sockeye and chinook 
salmon runs to mere remnants; the mitigation 
proposals would not provide remedies. The 
Fisheries verdict, therefore, is that Phase II of the 
Kemano Project should not be undertaken." 
"The Kemano I and Kemano Completion 
Projects are among the primary forces of ecologi- 
cal disruption in the Fraser system." Dr. Gordon 
Hartman told the comrmssion. 
Warning that megaprojects such as Alcan's 
have far reaching effects which may be ex- 
acerbated by global warming trends, Hartmarm, 
another DFO veteran who holds a Ph.D. in 
fisheries ecology, had this to say about he Alcan- 
friendly Nechako flow regime arrived at in the 
1987 agreement: "The fiows...were arrived at by 
a politically driven process, not by sound biologi- 
cal thinking." 
Dr. Don Alderdice agrees. "Alcan does not 
need the extra water for aluminum production. I 
have trouble with this type of operation that 
destroys a natural living and self-perpetuating 
resource in the process. Alcan will increase its 
profit margin using a resource that belongs to the 
Canadian people." 
Most alarming are the remarks of Dr. William 
Schouwenburg, like Alderdice a 40 year veteran 
of DFO and also a former member of the Kemano 
Task Force. "The Neehako Settlement Agree- 
ment is seriously flawed in that Alcan has been 
given unfettered rights to water from the Nechako 
River without any obligation whatsoever to pro- 
duce a single fish that might be lost as a result of 
the project's operations. Mr. Siddon and his 
government chose, for political reasons to adopt a 
position of virtual surrender to both Alton and 
Province. 
"They had to disavow the existence of credible 
information contrary to Alcan's view of the im- 
pacts of the project. This was accomplished 
through the suppression of information such as 
that contained In the Kemano Task Force Report, 
the intimidation and 'gagging' of employees fa- 
miliar with the project evaluations done by DFO 
to the point where they feared for their jobs." 
There are vcry serious allegations contained in 
Dr. Schouwenburg's remarks. If they are tree 
and a growing body of evidence suggests they are 
the Conservative government is guilty of 
betraying the trust of people and violating the 
rules of government. 
A full inquiry must be initiated by the federal 
government toexamine the actions of Tom Sid- 
don and his deputy minister, Peter Meyboom, 
regarding the 1987 Settlement Agreement and 
any events related to that meeting, as well as any 
other suspicious acttons of Mulroney's govern- 
ment regarding the Kemano Completion Project. 
Furthermore, the exemption order Issued by for- 
mer federal environment minister Robert 
deCotret, sinc~ it has been judged illegal and un- 
constitutional, must be overturned and an en- 
vironmental review of Alcan's giant project must 
I~gtn. 
TO THE accompaniment  of
raucous cheers, foot s tomp-  
ing and "the wave", Ter- 
race's fastpitch Midget 'C' 
girls became provincial 
champions July 3. 
As it turned out, the deciding 
game was settled when Lori 
Bureau crossed the plate in the 
first inning, the last of five runs to 
score in the inning. 
From that point on, Sherrie 
Postuk's pitching and sharp in- 
fielding from 'ranis Trottier and 
Marsha Postuk held North Delta 
Classics to just one run off six 
hits. 
Meanwhile the Terrace Motors 
Toyota bats kept up their number 
crunching as the host team 
strolled to the title 11-4. 
Jill Smith and Sherie Postuk (4 
for 4), Marsha Postuk and Loft 
Buteau (3/4) and bottom of the 
order hitters Jennifer Nording and 
Christina Losier (2/3) led the as- 
sour on North Delta chucker Kel- 
lie Johnson. 
Scaling 
SILAS CLAYTON and Arlene 
Lindley have earned the right to 
represent B.C. at the 1994 Cana- 
dian Special Olympics in Halifax. 
And these two Terrace athletes 
know what sports are all about. 
"It 's just so neat to keep up 
with the training and see all the 
people out swimming," said 32- 
year-old Clayton three days be- 
fore he and Lindley left for 
Halifax. " I  want to do well but 
I'll take anything that comes up." 
While Clayton has been swim- 
ming since he was 24 and com- 
peted in the 1990 Coquitlam Spe- 
cial Olympics, Lindley is new to 
competitive swimming. 
" I  always thought I 'd be a bad 
swimmer," said 42-year-old 
Lindley who first learned to swim 
in 1990. "Now I know I'm pretty 
good and I look forward to prac- 
ticing." 
In the Halifax Special Olympics 
that start oday, Lindley will com- 
pete in freestyle, backstroke and 
breaststroke events. 
" I  feel like I 'm ready and 
strong," she said. "When it all 
starts off, I know I 'm going to be 
ready." 
Clayton will be swimming in 
the freestyle, butterfly and back- 
stroke vents. 
" I 'm nat nervous at all but I get 
a little excited about it now and 
then," he said. " I 'm just going to 
do my best and try to win." 
He added that his experience at 
the 1990 Canadian Special 
Olympics makes him more 
relaxed about he 1994 Games. 
Clayton won one first place 
medal, two seconds and a third at 
the 1990 competition. 
On top of already knowing 
some of the other B.C. athletes 
going to Halifax, said Clayton, 
. they will have their own personal 
fan at the games - regional direc- 
tor of the Special Olympics Joan 
Cox. 
Although their local swim 
coach Pat Owens won't be with 
them In Halifax, Clayton said, she 
has prepared them to head off to 
the games with the Team B.C. 
coach. 
" I f  it wasn't for Pat, we would 
be lost," said Clayton. "She's a 
good coach because she keeps us 
going - I hope she keeps training 
us next year." 
Aside from the thrill of compe- 
tition, I.,indley is excited about 
seeing Halifax. 
"This Is my first big trip ever," 
she said. "It makes my whole 
summer go the way I want but I 
haven't had a really good sleep 
became I know it's all Just 
around the comer." 
They wiU'-return to Terrace July 
17. 
I 
1 
losers, each and every team and 
THE CHAMPIONS:  player," he maintained. 
Shauna Austin, Lori Buteau, Christina Losier, How much heart? Oaidoy 
dulie Montgomery, Rosalyn Montgomery, pointed out the only people in 
town who saw more of the 
Kim Monteith, Jenif er Nording, S herie P ostuk, 
Marsha Postuk, Kari Reid, Jill Smith, Tanis Trottier 
and coach Vic Buteau. 
Tile result was in stark contrast won 5-l. 
to the teams' meeting the game Terrace's lone plate crosser was 
before, clean-up Marsha Yostuk in the 
With Terrace undefeated in the fourth in a game which saw only 
double knockout championship three other Motorists get as far as 
round their wins had included second base. 
a 5-2 verdict over the Classics - -  Far from disheartened by the 
they had only to repeat o clinch defeat, Terrace then unleashed 
the championship, the hurricane that blew away 
However, North Delta had other North Delta in the next. 
ideas despite taking to the field Although it was Terrace who 
for their fifth consecutive game 
without a break. 
That one was sewn up in the 
first as well when Tamara Fraser 
and Lindsey Ireland came home. 
Johnson then held Terrace to 
just one run on eight hits and 
struck out three as the Classics 
will go into the record books as 
the winners, David Oaklcy, one 
of the local organizing team, said 
they weren't alone in deserving 
praise. 
"They all played fantastic ball 
with a lot of heart. Win or lose, 
none of them should feel like 
players were the staff at IvliUa 
memorial hospital. 
Kim Monteith played the final 
with sprained ankles cushioned in 
air casts and Marsha Postuk ig- 
nored pulled ligaments. 
Describing North Delta as "the 
walking wounded," Oaklcy 
pointed out pitcher Johnson was 
pitching her sixth straight game 
in that last battle despite being 
miler three times by line drives. 
He was also full of praise for 
the Terrace fan support. Recalling 
the wave, he said, " I t  looked like 
a Canucks game." 
Another fine performance ame 
from the ground crews who: 
battled the weather to keep the 
fileds playable. "Challenge) 
wasn't the word for it," Oakley 
said of the task they faced. 
And just like Terrace Motors 
Toyota, they answered it. 
0 lympic heights 
SUITED UP  for the Canadian Special Olympics in their Team BC racing uniforms are Silas 
Clayton and Arlene Lindley The games start today In Halifax for the two Terrace athletes 
Terrace answers the call 
SPECIAL OLYMPICS here is 
breathing easier these days. 
That, says regional co- 
ordimtor Joan Cox is because 
of the way people responded to 
the group's cry for help. 
had phoned to express interest. 
As a result, both bowling and 
swimming will be able to eon- 
tinun next season. 
Although the bowlers are 
still without a coach, Cox said 
added, and a meeting of 
volunteers will take place 
towards the end of that month. 
Registration for the next Spe- 
cial Olympics season will take 
place at the end of September. 
Following the June 22 Stan- the program at least now had Meanwhile, the group would 
dard story which outlined the enough volunteer scorekeopgrs still welcome mol~ volunteem 
crisis situation facing Special to keep going, for either the sports programs 
Olympics, Cox said five indt- All those who had expressed or administrative posts. 
viduals had been signed up to an interest in helping will be Anyone interested can con-. 
help and a number of others contacted in ,~.uglJSt, she tact Cox at 638-4734. 
Q 
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Sports 
Menu 
TONIGHT 
Youth Soccer (Christy Park) 
Under 14s-- 6:30 p.m. 
Terrace Builders v Bavarian 
Bandstra vBredy's FC 
Under 10s--  6:30 p.m. 
Centennial v Skeena Cellulose 
Surveyors v Skeena Sawmills :: 
AGK v Carlyle Shepherd 
Wildwood v Shoppers 
THURSDAY, JULY 14 
Youth Soccer (Christy Park) 
Under 12s--  6:30 p.m. 
Copperside v Co-op 
Sight & Sound v Finning 
Overwaitea v Cedarland 
SATURDAY, JULY 16 
Golf 
SKEENA VALLEY Juniors 
Open gets underway, ends 
Sunday. Entry fee $30. For 
more info, phone Bruce Car. 
ruthers at 635-2542. 
Youth Soccer (Christy Park) 
Under 7s - -  9:30 a.m. 
Nrth. Motor Inn v Vie Froese 
Kinsmen v Safeway 
Rotary v Tilden 
All Seasons v Phllpots 
Under 8s - -  10:30 a.m,) 
Dairy Queen v Terr. Chrysler 
Team Y v Totem Ford 
McAlpin e v Crampton 
SUNDAY~ JULY 17 
Equestrian' m 
TOTEM SADDLE CLUB 
gymkhana at the Thomhill 
Community grounds. Registra.. 
tion 10:30 a.m., competition 
begins 11 a.m. For informa- 
tion, phone 635-5046 or 638- 
7252. 
Hildug 
BOILNITE MOUNTAIN is the 
destination for the local club. 
Meet at the library at 9 a.m. 
For information, phone Vieki 
(635-2935). 
Men's League Soccer 
Nisga'a Nations v International 
(Thornhill, !~m.  )
Western Pacific Maintenance v 
Terrace Knights 
;S.hoot!ng2!~-?, : • ~ ....... 
POLICE;PRACTICAL combat 
shoot coi~p'etiton at Rod and 
Grin, Thomhill ri•range. 
Running ' 
OLD HAZELTON Run in-' 
cluding 5kin, 10krn and 21kin.' 
Dave Allwood (842-5615)for 
information. ' 
MONDAY, JULY 18 
Yonth Soccer (Christy Park) 
Under 19s--  6:30 p.m. 
Takhar v Councillors 
Under 19 Girls - 6:30 p.m. 
i Northern Drugs v Tide Lake 
Richards v Pizza Hut 
TUESDAY, JULY 19 
Youth Soccer (Christy Park) 
Girls Under lzls - -  6:30 p.m. 
Wilkinson v Terrace Shell 
Braids v Team X 
Under 16s - -  6:30 p.m. 
A & W v Kerby & Sons 
Constrictors v Irly Bird 
SUNDAY, JULY 24 
Rnnning 
I~NG of the MOUNTAIN 
trail run starts 10 a.m. at the 
Terrace arena. Contact Martin 
Vanlierdc at 638-0955. 
CALLING ALL ADULT 
soccer players. Why not hone 
your skills at the Drop In 
Adult Soccer sessions held 
every Thursday night at 
Thornhill Primary beginning 
at 7 p.m. For info, phone 
Kevin (638-8356). 
TEIOlACE ROD & GUN 
Club meets the first Wednes- 
day of every month, 7 p.m. at 
the clubhouse on Rifle Range 
Road in Thornhill. 
New members are welcome. 
For information, contact Fred 
Slmw at 635-2874. 
To get an event on to the 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details into the office at 
4647 Lazellc Ave., phone 
Malcolm at 638-7283 or 
fax them to 638-8432. 
To make next week's 
paper, submissions must be~ 
in by 5 p.m. Friday. 
13, 1994 
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HAZELTON'S Solomon Angus is ready to run and looking for gold at 
the Canadian Special Olympics which get underway today in Halifax 
Angus makes 
national debut 
By CATHERINE HAIVIILTON 
The Interior News 
IF FOLKS across Canada don't 
know the name Solomon Angus 
now, they will soon. 
The Hazelton runner has been 
chosen as the feature athlete for 
the Special Olympics being held 
in Halifax in July. 
Last year, Angus sprinted into 
the spotlight when he won two 
golds in Vancouver at the B.C. 
Special Olympics. 
" I  had trouble getting him off 
the podium after he won his 
golds," said Sharon Mason,  
Angu s' coach and support 
worker. "The crowd Was chant- 
ing his name, and like anyone 
else Solomon loves being a win- 
ner." 
If he wins in Halifax, Angus 
will take a spot at the Internation- 
al Special Olympics in Con- 
necticut next year. 
And his hometown is helping 
him get there. 
At graduation ceremonies in 
Hazelton, the town gave him a 
standing ovation send-of~ 
Referring to Angus as the "Jim 
Thorpe of Gitsegukla," Cindy 
Jones of the Gitsegukla Band 
council presented a $500 dona- 
tion for his F_alifax trip. 
Thorpe was the first native run- 
nor to win a medal at the 
Olympics. 
During the applause, Angus 
stood up on the stage, smiled, and 
flashed the peace symbol to the 
crowd. 
So close for Jrs 
CHEVRON JRS, came close, but 
a late homer by 100 Mile House 
forced them to settle for third in 
the Williams Lake Canada Day 
weekend fastpiteh tournament. 
The fence clearer ended a 
determined fight back by the Ter- 
rscltes and was the second time 
they were turned back by a bot- 
tom o1~ the last blast. 
The first came in their opening 
game. After homers by Brace 
Neid and Chris Davis had tied it 
up, Squamish put Chevron away 
with a three-run homer for an 8-5 
win. 
Losing pitcher Dave Penny 
rebounded in game two to shut 
down thwe.opposition in each of 
their next two games in which 
Davis, Troy Hunt, Sham Archer 
and Izzy Kawaguchi homered. 
That set up a return against 
Squamish, Hunt and Kawaguchi 
giving Penny the offence he 
needed for a 5-2 Chevron victory. 
The charge ended against 100 
Mile House in a game that mir- 
rored the Terrace team's opener:. 
Neid homers to tie and the oppo- 
sition replies in kind on their last 
bats to win. 
Duo double on courts 
LAURA CON DON and Lee Van 
Halderen ended this season's Jun- 
ior Volleys program on a high 
note, both picking up a pair of 
titles in the wind-up tourney. 
But Condon found Emma 
Bowers no pushover in either 
final. 
The duo first tangled in the 
girl's singles where Condon took 
the f~t set 6-3 onl)~ to have 
Bowers to reply in kind in the 
next. However, Condon poured it 
nor Becky Luedtke were hard 
pressed by Bowers and J. Condon 
but prevailed 6-4, 7-5. 
Bowers was rewarded for her 
efforts with the most sportsman- 
like girl trophy. 
On the boy's side, Van 
Halderen overpowered his op- 
ponents with straight set wins 
throughout culminating with a 6= 
2, 6-3 triumph over Frank Oration 
in the 'A' side final. 
Grafion had earlier been in- 
on in the decider 6-0. : ~ volved in the tournament's thril- 
And it was even closer in the ler match, a nail-biting 7-6, 5-7, 
doubles where Condon and part- 6-a semis win over Roy Hernes. 
On the 'B' side, Warren Gav- 
ronsky swept Brent Van Halderen 
• 6-0, 6-1, 
He then teamed up with Lee 
Van Halderen in the doubles 
which opened with a single Pro- 
Set round robin. 
Giving up only four games on 
the way to the final, the duo 
dropped Homes and Brooks 
Robinson 8-3 to claim top spot. 
David Mann, who with partner 
Gration had been edged 8-6 and 
8-5 in their round robin matches, 
was named most sportsmanlike 
boy. 
q3sei Tutu goes provincial 
A CALEDONIA Kcrmodc player 
has slammed his way into Teem 
B.C. basketball. 
After trying out for the provin- 
cial team the last two years, Jas- 
sic Osei-Tutu finally made it this 
year. 
"This is something I've tried 
really hard for and worked really 
hard for the last two years," said 
the 17-year-old last week while 
still in Vancouver. 
Sixty-four players were invited 
to the July 1-4 tryouts held at the 
BCIT gym in Vancouver. 
Osei-Tutu secured one of only 
10 spots on the team as an off- 
guard. 
Team B.C. travelled to play 
their first games in an exhibition 
tournament against Seattle and 
North Dakota teams last 
weekend. 
From July 16-22, the team will 
head to Las Vegas for more 
tournament action. 
The season closes for Team 
B.C. at the Western Canadian 
Championships to be held in Ed- 
monton from August 2-7. 
Osei-Tutu has played on the 
Kermodes basketball team for the 
last two years and intends to play 
his graduating year of basketball 
in Terrace again. 
Prince Rupert basketball player 
Henry Bmgg also made the Team 
B.C. cuts. JASSIE OSEI-TUTU 
Thank-You Terrace Sponsors 
,Automagic'lire 
• Northcoast Equipment 
• Inland Kenworth 
• Farwest Fuels 
• Tymoschuk Agencies 
,Terrace Truck & Diesel 
• Ross Fillion Trucking 
• Northern Signs 
• Norms Auto Refinishing 
• Home Hardware 
• Ed Penner Trucking 
• Little Mountain Logging 
• White River Logging 
Sincerely, 
#88 Motorsports  
Ken & Jean H ieber t -  owners  
& Bil ly Irving - dr iver 
I Terrace 
Skeena 
Bridge 
[] 
Governmen~ [] 
4 way stop \ 
Thornhill To Prince George 
FOR OUR WEEKLY FEATURES 
I j 
Dan's 
the 
man 
again 
HE TOOK THREE strokes 
more than last year, but a 
54-hole tally 221 was still 
good enough for Dan 
Rosengren to make it two 
off the reel. 
Rosengren edged fellow 
Terracite Tim Meszaros by 
three strokes to take the low 
gross title at the July 1-3 
Skeena Valley Men's Open. 
Meszaros, however, 
secured the Championship 
flight low gross with his 
224, six clear of JP Malen- 
• rant who moved up a spot 
from 1993. 
On the net side, Start Hol- 
land fired a 203 to wrap up 
the overall ow net and eon- 
tirtue his habit of finishing 
among the leaders each 
year. 
Doug Kydd (211) beat out 
Jim Holland for top spot in 
the Championship flight net 
race with Jari Yrkki, last 
year's winner in this divi- 
sion, another stroke back in 
third. 
In 'A' flight Clayton 
Lloyd-Jones comfortably 
took low gross from Jim 
Rigler while the best net 
was recorded by Dean 
Boueher, two clear of Jim 
Kellar. 
Dave Munro's 258 gave 
him the 'B'  flight low gross 
title with Ed Kormendy 
moving up one place from 
his '93 performance. 
The 'B' low net belonged 
to Bob Maissoneauve who 
squeezed out Frank 
Hamilton and Hans Fedder- 
sen by two strokes. 
And in 'C' club manager 
Bruce Carruthers and Ted 
Farkvam both finished at 
285, Carruthers getting: the 
ON THE GREENS or the fairways, Dan Rosengren (above and inset) did enough to take 
his second straight Skeena Valley Men's Open title with three strokes to spare. 
nod in the low gross tie- 
breaker. 
Ron Marhauer took the net 
in this group, relegating last 
year's winner Wayne Braid 
to the runner-up spot with 
seven strokes to spare. 
A total of 104 entries from 
• as far..., away . as ..: Prince 
George and Victoria took: 
part in the event. 
This weekend it's the turn 
of the Junior golfers to 
chase their own title. 
The 36-hole competition 
gets under way Saturday 
morning with the final four- 
some due on to the 18th tee 
Sunday afternoon. - 
There are 19 signed up so 
far and room for more. 
Entry fee is $30 which in- 
cludes a barbecue following 
the final round. 
For more information, 
contact Bruce Carmthers at 
635-2542. 
t( 
Come 
Hang Out, 
YFB250FW 
fT imberwo l f  n x 41 
r350FW.  
We've All Been Tourists, 
Be Kind To Our Visitors, 
The Skeena Mal l  Merchants  are 
happy  to meet  and  ass is t  tour is ts  
to our town.  We offer R.V. park ing,  
Tour Bus parking, wheel chair 
loan, restaurant facilities and great 
gift and souvenir items for those 
people you left behind. 
Enjoy your visit to Terrace, and 
to the Skeena Mall. Those folks you 
left behtnd...bring them along next 
t ime. 
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Cal celebrates a 
successful  year 
Contributed 
THE 1993-1994 year was another 
successful one for Caledonia 
Athletics. 
The Badminton team won the 
Northwest Zone and went on to 
place tenth at the Provincials. 
The Boys' and Girls' Basketball 
teams, coached by Cam Mackay 
and Scott Stewart respectively, 
were composed of many new- 
comers but enjoyed many suc- 
cesses during their seasons. 
The Wrestling team, coached 
by Joe Murphy, had an excellent 
year with Matt Kerby and Greg 
Buck placing sixth in their 
respective weight classes at the 
Provincial Championships. 
The Girls' Volleyball team was 
coached by Lisa Harrington and 
Clayton Lloyd-Jones while Krista 
Soules and Nancy Cmgnolini 
coached the Boys' squad. 
Both won the Zones with the 
Girls' team finishing 12th and the 
Boys' 15th at the Provincials. 
The Boys' Soccer team, 
sponsored by Art Erasmus and 
coached in succession by Joe 
Duben, Blaine Kluss and Jacques 
LeBlanc enjoyed a tremendous 
year, winning the Zones quite 
handily and placing fourth at the 
Provincial Championships. 
Aaron LeBlanc and Victor 
Furtado were named to the 
Provincial All-Star team. 
The Golf team, coached by 
Clayton Lloyd-Jones, represented 
the Northwest Zone at the Provin- 
cial Championships, placing 19th 
overall. 
The Track and Field team, 
coached by Joe Murphy and Scott 
Stewart, placed second in the 
~:~,¢~ ~ ~ ~ ~  . :  - _ - -_ _ 
~,~~.~ ~':°" .~  ,V¢~:  
Karen Shepherd 
Northwest Zone Championships 
with Lori Buteau winning the 
overall Girls' Aggregate Award. 
Athletic awards were as fol- 
lows: 
Small blocks 
Tyler Alien, Gordon Armstrong, 
Scott Bromley, Greg Buck, Monique 
Charbormeau, Matthew Clark, 
Heather Connaeher, Steven Critehley, 
Andy deHoog, Esther DeLeeuw, 
Ciondy Dew, Jim Edgar, Dlmitri HIt- 
ziakis, Fable Fmnc~, Ken Foley, Rob 
Freeman, Luke Ginther, Carl 
Goodail, Andrea Gray, Dlsfin Haigh, 
Brandy Hansen, Jan Hendriks, Erik 
Hernes, Wilf Higginson, Ryan Hov- 
land, Chris Janes, Lakhbir Jaswal, 
Craig Johanson, Nadeem Kajiji, Matt 
Kerby, Philip lincoln, Christina 
[.osier, Oarth McKenzi¢, Naomi 
Moycr, Derek Muller, Jassi¢ Osci- 
Tutu, Breton Overton, Angela Palmu, 
Nicole Rippon, Kamn Shepherd, 
Aidan Sheridan, Bobby Smith, Terry 
Smith, Scott Springer, Tommy Stark, 
Mike Vander Meulen, Nlkki Vander 
West Huizen, John Vieille'ux, Corey 
Waldle, Joelle WaLer, and Woniya 
Wrubel. 
Large blocks 
Curds Bmtherick, l.,od Buteau, 
Dale Cote, Shane deJong, Victor 
Fur/ado, Lana Gelcr, Brett Klu~, 
Aaron Le Blanc, Jennifer McMynn, 
Gerald Nyee, Sherie Postuk, Greg 
Rinaldi, Lard Tessaro, and Chris 
Tomas. 
Top Male Athlete 
CHRIS TOMAS 
Top Female Athlete 
LORI BUTEAU 
Most Sportsmanlike 
KAREN SHEPHERD 
Chris Tomas 
TOUGH 
4 WD ATV 'S  
FOR TOUGH LAND 
The Canadian 
Wilderness can be a 
pretty rough#ace. Just 
the sort of environment 
Yamaha 4-wheel drive 
A'rV's were designed for. 
The Big Bear will take 
you places no truck 
ever go. 
Rugged 4-wheel drive ATV, s , ,  
provide performance you can 
depend on. 
YAMAHA 
The PorTo &qtisfy. 
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KEN'S MARINE 
. I  
Ken Gibson f _~ l~ lL .~ Ier l l ' [ t l l  Trevor Gibson 
4946 Greig w v • Terrace 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is Thursday at 5 p.m. 
for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, 
TERRACE, B,C. VBG 1SB 
All classified and dasalfied display ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or 
Mastercard, When phoning in ads please have your Visa or Mastercard number 
ready. 
20 words (first insertion) $6.00 plus 15¢ for additional words, *(Additional 
insertions) $4.00 plus 10¢ for additional words. $12.00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 
20 words, non.commercial). Prices include 7% G,S.T. Birthday and Anniversary 
$25,53 up to 3 col. inch (additional inches at $9.51 each). Classified Display $9.51 
per inch (,68¢ per line). 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1, Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Nonces 
2, Mobile Homes 13, Snowmobiles 25, Business 
3, For Rent 14, Boats & Mar ine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15, Machinery 26, Personals 
5. For Sale Misc, 16, Farm Produce 27, Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 17, Garage Sales 28, Card of Thanks 
7, For Rent Misc, 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8, Cars for Sale 19, Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31, Auction Sales 
10, Aircratt 21, Help Wanted 32, Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted "-., 
The Terrace Standard reserves Ihe right to classify ads under appropriate headings 
and Io set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds salved/sets Ihat is is agolnst the provincial Human 
Rights Ad to discriminate on the besls of children, marital stalus and employment when 
placing "For Rent" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. ;! 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit. classify or reject any 
advedisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply Service. and 
to repay Ihe customer the sum paid for the advedisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up Within 10 days of expiry of an 
edvedlsement will be destroyed unless mailing instru(:tl0ns are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advedlsements must be received by the publisher within 30 
days after the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace 
Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published shall be 
limited to the amount paid by the advediser for only one Incorrect insedlon for the 
pod/on of the advedising space occupied by the incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
there shall be no liability in any even~ greeter than the amount paid for such salved/sing, 
1. REAL ESTATE 
BY OWNER: NEW 5200 sq.ft. Ranch style 
house. Attached garage, other buildings, 
4.92 acres on Skeena River, beautiful 
view, excellent fishing, new furniture, 
drapes. Would make excellent lodge. 
Many extras. Price! $495,000. Phone: 
635-9475 
CUTE AND COZY little house with large 
shop located on 2 acres at Jackp]ne Flats. 
Includes 5 appliances. $85,000.635-2862. 
33 ACRES 1/2 NORTH LOT 1712, off the 
Nasa River, Asking $18,000. Call (810) 
725-6363. (Miichigan, USA) 
135 ACRES. 5 BEDROOM HOUSE. 4 bay 
shop. 2 storey barn. 2 Cabins. Lake one 
end, smag cre~;k other end. 95% in bay. 
$160,000. Bums Lake 1-694-3458 
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 1/3 acre fully 
serviced single dwell, lot, asking $30,000. 
Offers. 876.0325 after 5 or 874-8709 Sun. 
Io wed. 
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME. 6 bedrooms, 
large inc. room with bar pool table, 1/12 
baths, n/g furnace, living room with 
fireplace, garage, galley kitchen/dining 
room with sliding doors to patio. New 
paint, linD, carpets. Nicely landscaped 
100')(200' lot. Shod walk to golf course. 
Includes appliances and low taxes. 
$132,500. 635-6929 
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH 1750 sq.fl. 
living area plus loft with detached large 
shop on 3/4 acre. N/G, hot water, heat. 
Located in cute.de-sac at 3882 
Mountalnvie~v. Thomhill. 635-7264 
4 BR. WELL KEPT HOME on 4 
commerdal lots in the heart of Telkwa. 
846-9751. Leave message if we aren't 
home. Thanks. 
2 BEDROOM CABIN AT Lakelse Lake. 
Sandy Beach. Excellent location. 
$229,000. Call 798.2461, or 624.-6408. 
FOR SALE IN KI]WANGA. 4 bedroom 
home. Excellent water. Washer/dryer, 
fridge, woodheater. 1 acre land. $34,000. 
849.5445 
BEAUTIFUL MODERN LOG home, 2 
fireplaces, 2 km private lake shore/ 117 
acres (or just acreage), Retirement dream/ 
Mountain view. 694.3317 
"THE MEADOW," 2 HOMES, half barn, 3 
storage sheds on 58 acres. Located 2 
miles south of Nass camp, 633.2418 or 
638.7899. 
5 BEDROOM 2500 8Q.FT, HOME on 5 
acres, needs finishing. Garage/workshop, 
$74,900. 20 minutes west Bums lake. 1. 
698.7900. 
3 Bedroom Trai ler 
Walking distance to golf 
course, On 86x120 lot. Has 
addition and expando off 
living room. New carpet & 
linD. 
Asking $85,000" 
6.35-4787 or 635-2604 
1. REAL ESTATE 
3 BEDROOMS UP, ONE UNFINISHED 
down house. Fridge/stove, built.in 
dishwasher. $133,000. 2152 Cypress 
Street. Or call 638-8298. 
ATTRACTIVE 1087 SQ.FT. 3 BEDROOM 
Panabode house, easy care siding, 
attached garage. 75'x125' nicely treed, 
landscaped lot, garden area. Fenced back 
yard, 14'x24' deck, large garden s~ed. 
Large country kitchen, newly renovated 
bathroom. Fully carpeted, gas heat. 
Convenient location. 4024.4th Ave. 847- 
5638 to view. $112,500. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE (1176 sq.fl.) on 1.5 
acres. Nicely landscaped. Barn, 
greenhouse, root cellar, 2150 sqJt. shop. 
Newly renovated house located In the 
semi mdus~ area. C.~I for appointment 
to view. 635-7497 
1.2 ACRES CLEARED ON Brauns StreeL 
$36,000. 635-5817 
OF TERRACE 
638-1  400  
WE WORKTOGETHER 
FOR YOU 
Joyce Rndlay Shells Love 
635-2697 635-3004 
VIEW HOME Ill Great family 
home with a spectacular view, 
Featuring 3 b~ths, 4 bedrooms, 
family room, double garage, 
skylight etc. Priced to sell 
$199,000. MLS 
.... ~ : ~:~( 
,~. :~ :~  ~:,~:~;i~ ~ ~.~.~,..~ 
'r"l"" ~ ~r~ ..,., i 
Want a brand new home??? 
NO G.S.T. 
This contemporary home features 3 
bedrooms, plus the bonus room, 
family room off nook, formal sunken 
Ilvlngroom, and decorated with flair, 
$214,9oo. MLS 
Neighborhood of Ploturesque 
homes• Enter into a large foyer 
and ascend the spiral staircase 
to the main floor. Large dream 
kitchen with nook and family 
room, $265,000. EXC 
CTI()N 
1, REALESTATE 
ACERAGE & SOLAR HOME for sale: 160 
acres. South slope - fantastic view • gem 
in the Bulkley Valley - 11 km west of 
Houston, BC. 177 KS. Fax: 845.3551 or 
Box 580, Houston, BC, V0J lZ0. 
ViEW LOTS IN Decker Lake. Flieghts 
subdivision. One- 6.4 acres, stumped 
/seeded. One- with trees. 5.3 acres. 
REasonable priced. Call Kisus or 
Angel/ks. 1-698.7484 Burns Lake. 
ONE YEAR OLD SPUT-LEVEL home, 3 
brm, 1650 sq.fL nicely fin'~hed on three 
levels, $144,000., sale by owner, 4519 
Soucle, view by appointment onq, 638. 
1270. 
FOR SALE BY owner, 2/3 acre lot in 
town close to Skeena River. Asking 
$18,000. More info. call 638-0563. 
5 B. HOUSE, 1 1/2 BATHS. RURAL 7/8 
sue. 2 car garage. 14'x24' shop. Fruit 
trees. Partially finished basement suite. 9 
km form town. Hwy. 16. School buses. 
$155,000.835-3772 
I OMMERCIAL BUILDING 
In busy Thornhill Area. Block 
construcUon, metal roof, approx 2,000 
sq. ft. G.H. 6' eecudty fence in rear of 
building. 
Asking $110,00 
635.4332 or 635-4349 
HOUSE FOR SALE: on 14th Street in 
Houston. Across from the Ubrary. 1208 
sq.~.; 3 bedroom; fireplace; dishwasher; 
all curtains included; no steps or stairs. 
Close to clinic, mall and schools. $68,500. 
Call: 847-4640 
BY OWNER. DBL WIDE modular home. 
24'x56', 3 bdrm; 2 full bath & deluxe 
ensuite, liv & dining room, kitchen, utility 
rm. & laundry rm, w/forced air gas. 
Furnace & gas fireplace, central a/c, new 
carpets, drapes, fully landscaped, 
w~owers & shrubs, 12'x23' workshop & 
carport, located in adult park in sunny 
brae. acroos the road from Shuswap Lk. 
Lg. L shaped deck over looks lake. Asking 
$80,000 obo. 638-0362 or 835-8672. 
NICELY TREED RANCH with 4 bdrm 
house + outbuildings. 160 A. Deeded, 320 
A. Leased, Call (604) 249.5328 or write E. 
Andres, Box 4053, Quesnel, BC, V2J 3J2. 
NEW HOME, NEW' NEIGHBOURHOOD, 
no gsL 1400 sq.lt, rancher, four bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, large kitchen with island, 
double garage, newly landscaped and 
mountain views. Ph. 638.1646. 
2 BEDROOM CONDO, GROUND level. 
Facing lawn, newly renovated, low utilities. 
Summit Square. 635-4613 (h), 635.1457 
(w) Oebbie. 
THE TIME IS RIGHT! 
We trove a good selection of homes, 
acreages, land, cornrnerda] nd business 
oppo~u~le,J. Here are Just a few: 
PRESTIGIOUS BENCH VIEW 
HOME ON 1,45 ACRES MLS 
~:. . . . .  I 
o Over 3,000 r,q. ft 
o 5 bedrooms 
. F~n~ily room and solarium with spa 
. Td#e-buy g~rage 
. Socuity wslem 
• Avml~d~is Immed'mtely 
QUALITY FAMILY' HOME WITH 
LARGE SHOP ON 1/3 ACRE 
4 bedroom 
2 batl~oorns 
la g~ ded~ 
, Rofessi0na~ landscaped 
• Mnu~es todowntown, school bus at door 
. Only $119,000 ML~ 
SMALL HOME & LARGE SHOP 
ON 12 ACRES 
LEAN-TO CREEK 
i~!,. 
~ ~ . ,  ~: . ~:. i~:ii:,~ ..... 
. Cleared lind 
, Beautifulvlew~ 
, Good d~alnage 
, Poss~e ~ for sa~nli, dding school, el,, 
. AsKing $99,900 MLS 
8 ACRES - DEEP CREEK 
.10 rninutos from ally 
, I-r~hway trontag~ 
, Trees and plvacy 
. Good vle~ 
, Large Quonset wAh~e~N income 
. Asking $69,9OO MLS 
1 ACRE - HORSESHOE 
DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL 
o 132'X 330' R-1 
,1,500, =q, ft. bungalow 
, Cbse to ich0ob 
• Potent~ 5 lots 
. $i99,CO0 E~CL 
of Terrace 
Steve Cook 
638.1400 
638-0047 (aRer hour=) 
1. REAL ESTATE 
2 YR. OLD HOME, 3 BEDROOMS up, 2 
down. Pull basement with family room. 
Ensulte and walk-in closet. Bay window in 
Livingroom, Europea~ kitchen cabinets, 
dining room with patio doors, $149,000. 
635-6553.2207 Evergreen. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON 200 X 120 lot 
w/separate workshop & carport. N.G. heat 
and H.W. 5 major appliances incl. Yard 
has fruit trees. Gardens and greenhouse. 
4830 Welsh Ave, Ph. 638.7703. 
Great Condo Living 
#114 - Cedar Grove 
Good condition, 3 bedrms, 2 baths 
full basement. - $59,5000 MLS. 
To view phone Rusty Ljungh: 
635-5754 
Terrace Realty Ltd. 638-0371 
COMPLETELY RENOVATED. 3 
BEDROOMS, 2 bathrooms, double lot, 
Davis Ave. Double garage/shop. Gas heat, 
new roof. Asking $150,000. 635.9219. 
MUST BE SEEN!! 4 BEDROOM full 
basement home on South Kalum. Huge 
kitchen, dining room, livingroom & sun 
room. Comes with appliances and many 
fine features. (Asking $164,900). Phone 
635-2340. 
AT LAKELSE LAKE 
1600 SQ. FT. 3 bedroom full 
basement home on 1.67 acres, 
Owner is moving and must sell. 
Asking $144,500. MLS 
Call Richard Evans 
638-1400 
Re/Max of Terrace 
:IEVENUE PROPERLY IN THORNHILL, 
1/2 block from school, 2-2 bedroom and 1. 
1 bedroom side by side, 2 rented. 1 
owners suite. Clean, with much new work. 
$139,000. 635-4200. 
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH EXECUTIVE home 
in Granisle with great view. Finished 
basement with shop, fireplace w/wood 
insert, large fenced lot. 697-6345 
FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 
3 Bedroom Ranch Style 
with carport. 1056 sq. ft., 
4700 Block Tuck. Paved 
driveway, fruit trees, 
greenhouse, 2 level 
sundeck, n/g heat. 
For appointment to
view phone 635-4294 
after 6 p.m. 
SERIOUS ENQUIRIES ONLY 
FOR SALE 
Restaurant $155,000 EXC 
Commer~J ~ IL~I ) ,900  EXC 
Light Industrial 
Building 
Riverfront lot 
View lot 
$225,000 MLS 
$35,000 MLS 
$41,500 MLS 
Other homes and listings available. 
John Evans 
638-1400 
DS 
2. MOBILE HOMES 3. FOR RENT 
1974 12 X 60 MOBILE HOME. $14,000. 
New furnace. Roof done last yr. $4000 
down, $400 per month. 635-6107 
FOR SALE 12 X 64, 1973 SAFEWAY 
mobile home. 3 bedrooms. 4 appliances. 
$20,000. Call 638.6450. 
12X68 MOBILE, 10X60 ADDITION. 4 
appliances (only 2 yrs. old). N/G heat, 
updated plumbing, 4 bdrm (one is 10'x20' 
approx). Stereo book shelf {6 1/2' x 81/2'), 
Across from child's play area, close to 
convenience store, on bus route. Owner 
moved out of town. 635.3902. $30,000 
obo. 
1994 SRI MANUFACTRUED HOME 2 bdr, 
14x71 fully skirted. Ready for occupancy. 
Vender will carry at $600/rnonth call 638. 
0800 or 638.1182. 
1984 MEADOWBROOK TWO BEDROOM 
14x70 mobile home for s,le with an 18xl 1 
addition and a 12x28 sundeck. Comes 
with fridge, stove, dishwasher, gas furnace 
and all drapery. Oak cabinets and stereo 
speaker system throughout. Large ensuite 
with garden tub; W & D negotiable. 
$36,000 obo. Call Houston: 845-3456 
BETIER THAN AVERAGE PADS 
available now for late model mobile homes 
View at 3616 Larch, Thomhill. Call Gordon 
at 638-1182. 
3, FOR RENT 
i 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Quiet, clean, 
security entrance. On site management. 
Downtown location. Sony, no pets. C~I 
638-8762. References required. 
BED AND BREAKFAST room for rent. 
635.3772, 5 km from Terrace. Tourists 
Welcome. 
NEW 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX for rent. 
$800/month. $500 damage deposit. No 
pets, no smoking. Send replies to: 4830 
Hwy. 16 west, Terrace, BC VBG 1L6 
2 BEDROOM WOODGREEN CONDO, 
natural gas f'zeplace, no smokers, no pets. 
Available July 1. $800/mo. References 
required. Call 635-7286 (days). 
RETAIL AND OFFICE space available at 
the HoustonMall. Reasonable rates. For 
information please call: Bert at 1-635-6316 
ROOM FOR RENT for working person. 
Full facilities. Call 636-8293. 
Summit  
Square 
Apartments 
One/Two Betiroom 
Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
Gymnasium 
Cal l  Ray  Warner  
635-5968 
2607 Pear  S t .  
FOR RENT- MIDDLE BAY- 4450 Greig, 
1300 sq.lt. (or fraction of). For more info. 
contact Dale 638-8398. Fax. 638-6565 
ROOMMATE REQUIRED TO share nice 2 
bedroom apartment (dose to downtown 
area) with professional hale. Rent: $320/ 
month. Includes all utilities. $100 security 
deposit required. Call 635.5996 alter 6:30 
pm, or please leave message. 
1 BEDROOM SUITE OR apartment by 
mid.August or September. For college 
student. Call Steve collect 624-6502. 
Attention Truckers & Heavy 
Equipment Operators 
Large repair shop available for 
lease Immediately: 
°3600 sq. ft. shop 
• overhead crane 
• 5000 sq. ft. parts area 
• 1.5 acres 
• Ideal for Trucking or Logging 
Company, Contractors, 
Heavy Equipment Sales & 
Service 
• single or multi.tenant 
We can customize a rental package 
to fit your needs. Call now for further 
Info: 
Re/Max of Terrace 
Steve Cook ~ 
638-1400 ' ~  
638-0047 (after hours) ~ i l  
2 Bedroom house in town on large lot - 65x185. 
Recently renovated. New windows, doors, 
drywall, flooring & much more. Will consider 
mobile home, boat or RV as down payment. 
$87,500 - Call 635-7467 after 5 pm. 
SLEEPING ROOM IN basement of quiet 
home with no children. Your own 
bathroom, and relaxing area. Laundry 
facilities, cooking facilities minimal. Non 
smoking female preferred, must be quiet. 
$350 per month. Available Aug. 15/94, 
write file #44 c/o Terrace Standard, 
Terrace, BC, V8G 1S8. 
SMALL 3 BDRM HOME on 80x200 lot, 
recently renovated, nicely landscaped lots 
of flowers & garden area, located in Lower 
Thornhill, 1 block from schools. Must sign 
1 year lease. $750 per month. Available 
Aug. 1st. Apply to file #36 c/o Terrace 
Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, BC, 
V8G 1S8. 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2 bdrm 
apt. $275 a month. Phone Shaun at 635. 
4111 wrk. 636-1401 home. 
3 BEDROOM EXECUTIVE DUPLEX. N/G 
fireplace and heat. Alarm system and built 
in vacuum. C/W 5 appliances. Available 
Aug. 1st. Absolutely no pets. $950/month. 
638-8084. 
FOR LEASE 
• 2 offices - 2nd Floor 
•Greig Avenue access plus 
connecting heated warehouse/ 
shop 
• 1500 sq. ft. - 2 Bays 
• Mezzanine 
• lane access 
Available immediately 
Phone 635-5531 
Nasa Holdings 
2 BEDROOM, 10X60, MOBILE HOME 
situated in Copper mountain court. N/G 
heat and hot water. Suitable for couple or 
single person. Avail. Aug.1. $500/month. 
Call 638-8084. 
FOR RENT 2 BEDROOM duplex 
apartment in Thomhill, dean, quiet, for 1-2 
non-smokers. Call 635-4200. 
2 BDM. SUITE AVAILABLE AUG. 1. $600 
& damage. No pets please. 635-6123. 
MODERN SPACIOUS 2 BEDROO M suite~ 
Suitable for working couple. $550 plus 
utilities. Available July 15/94. Apply to File 
#17c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazeile 
Ave, 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOUSE in Thomhill, 
stove, fridge Nat. gas heat, no pets. Ava. 
Aug. 1, call after 5 pm. 635.7467. $500 
per men. plus damage deposit. 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER IN Thomhill - 
stove, frkige. Avail. Aug. 1st - no pets. 
$600 per men. plus damage deposit. Call 
alter 5 pm. 635.7467. 
NEWLY RENOVATED SPACIOUS 2 
bedroom basement suite. One block from 
N.W. College (furnished or unfurnished), 
Avail. Aug. 1st. $500 plus utilities.Apply to 
file #17 c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace, BC. 
FOR 
SALE i 
Restaurant 
$155,000 EXCL 
Commercial Lots 
$79,900 MLS 
Light Industrial Bldg. 
$225,000 MLS 
Riverfront Lot 
$35,000 MLS 
Other Homes & 
Listings Avai/able 
John Evans 
ReMax of Terrace 
4654 Lazelle 
638-1400 
I 
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.. 3. FOR RENT 
I 
3 BEDROO~ TP,~LER. SORRY no peZs. 
Please leave message. 6354315 
3 BEDROOM AND 2 BEDROOM duplex 
for rent, New building. Ridge and stove 
included, No pets, nonsmokers only. Call 
635.3752. 
Commercial Building 
Available for Lease 
1350 sq. ft. - plus loft and 
bsmt. Good parking. 4663 
Park. In Exce l lent  
Cond i t ion .  N.G. Heat. 
Reasonable rent. 
Call Shella Love 
Re/Max of Terrace 
638-1400 or  635-3004 
AVAILABLE NOW3 BDRM• 1 1/2 baths 
ng heat - 4 appliances. No pets - none 
smokers. References required. $850 per 
month. Call Sheila Love, Remax of 
Terrace, 635-1400 or 635.3004. 
1985 HONDA CRX, 5 SPEED 
transmission, Blue and grey exterior, g,r.c. 
Very reliable transportation. $2800 obo. 
638-8480 or 638.7830. 
' FOR 
RENT 
4818 Hwy. 16 West 
Service/LL 
Industrial 
Bays 
880 to 7200 sq, ft. 
Phone 635-7459 
Proqressive V~ntures 
::lOOM'AND Bb,~D X~/~L.~i'~ in quiet 
area of Thomhill, on bus line. Prefer single 
working person, Phone 635-1513 
FOR RENT: AVAILABLE September 1st, 
1994, large house, centrally located. 
References required. Ph. 635.2643, 
1 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
available Aug, 1/94. References, 638. 
0259, 
4. WANTED TO RENT 
WANTED TO RENT: motorhome for last 2 
weeks in July, first week of August, for 
reasonable rate, Please call 635.9338. 
RELOCATING FROM VICTORIA couple 
looking for 2-3 bedroom home with fenced 
yard for dog and cat. Nonsmokers, no 
children, ForAug. 1/94. Please call 1474. 
5495, 
Accommodat ion  Wanted 
Northwest Community College 
& UNBC 
are seeking rentaJ accommodations 
on behalf of the new faculty for the 
1994-95 year. 
If you have eccommodetlons 
available, please contact Llnda 
McMurray by phone at 635.6511 
or fax pertinent dstaJls to 635-3511. 
LOOKING FOR 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
duplex or house. Have references. 638. 
2917. 
WANTED: ONE OR TWO bedroom 
apartment for 2 adults, Call 6354151 
LOOKING FOR 2 BEDROOM apartment 
available Aug.1/94. Phone 635-7699 leave 
message. 
I 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
I 
PRE FABRICATED, WOOD constructed 
utility sheds, garages, workshops, etc, 
Phone Dirk Bakker 638-1766 alter 6 pro, 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
I 
BfRON FLOORIt~G, TONGUE and groove 
4 sides. 3/4 in, thick, 12 in. and longer. 
Rustic grade $3,10 per sq. ft. Clear grade 
$4.15 per sq, ft. Francois Laka 
Woodworking, 1.695-6816. 
"WORMS FOR COMPOST," Bulkley 
Valley Earthworm Hatchery has the worms 
for you. Complete indoor compost kits. 
Vermioompost casting for fertilizer. Worm 
bedding. Phone 845.7783 
! $5 off any Purchase I 
Ii of Crazy-Wear or I I 
I Gorilla Wear I 
I from the I 
I 
CHIMO WAREHOUSE,  I 
I 4450 Grei9, just up the Street I 
I from the Skeena Hotel. I 
I Coupon good till July 31, 1994. I 
I 1 oer customer I 
L - - - ;  . . . .  - _ __ J  
FOR THE BEST deals on 
expresso/cappu¢cino c ffee machines and 
grinders in B,C. C.,dl (604) 596.4446. We 
also have carts. 
LAP TOP COMPUTER, 386 with built.in 
modem. Windows 3.1, MS works for 
windows, programs for modem with a 
colour pdnter. Asking $1100. Call 638. 
2943. 
CTION 
3 DATA TERMINAL SYSTEM S model 
560 cash registers w/cash drawers. 2 Data 
Checker Requisition Printers, 3 ICL Slip 
Printer Md1922. Call Dennis at 798-2214. 
FOR SALE: 21 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER. 
Tandem axle sleeps 7. Large 120 bass 
accordion. $500, Used carpet 12 x 19 1/2 
& 9 x 19 i/2. $300 for both, 635.5061 
24" fridge $115, 24" electd¢ stove, $75. 
Good condition. 635.6807. 
UGHT TABLE & FlUNfi drawers 
underneath. 50' x 48" solid maple. Cotes 
solid steel filing trays. Suitable for mapping 
graphic design. Newsletter, artist. $1500. 
(new $3500). Ph, 692-7757 Burns lake. 
HOUSTON TRACKER VIII satelits 
receiver and 10' aluminum mesh dish, 
638-1142. 
24 NEW TRUSSES 32', 4 - 12 PITCH. 106 
lb. load $150 each. Notaxes. 635.6128. 
1951 MARTIN D.28, EPIPHONE DOBRO, 
Hofner Archtop, Kramer solid body, 
Framer Ferringt0n, Ovatiorl celebrity with 
cutaway, Jackson U,S,A. custom'V'. ~;7- 
• 2522 or 8~,6.5859. ' : :' , ; 
Look What's H' 
New at ! 
Acrylic 
Patio Sets 
The Yeflow Gift House 
on Hvvy 16 
• The Ye//ow 
I~ ,,~ onHwyl6 
I 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
I 
CARDS AND COMICS Delow retail! 
Cards: boxes, sets, singles, Including 
adult; art, RPG's and movies. Cardinal 
card supplies, R.R,1, S.9, C4, Telkwa, 
B.C, V0J 2X0. 846-6290. 
VCR & DOUBLE MATrRESS, box & 
spring both in excellent condition, 635. 
48OO 
6. ~/ANTED MISC, 
I 
RNANCIALLY.STRAPPED Ouadriplegic 
requires donation of a van. Need not be in 
running condition. ~uet accommodate 
person in electric wheelchair. Woman is 
house bound and van would help improve 
her quality of life. Call Ella, 635.3322, 
I 
7. FOR RENT MISC. 
S toraae  for  Rent  
Large parking area 
and repair shop for 
logging trucks and 
misc. heavy 
equipment in Thornhill 
area. Contact Bill at 
635-9171 after 6 pro. 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1968 MUSTANG. EXCEII ENT 
CONDITION. New paint job. Serious 
enquiries only. One owner. Call after 5 pro, 
638.0694. Must see to appreciate. 
1980 DATSUN EXTENDED CAB Pick-up. 
Clean. Exceptionally good transportation, 
New tires. 1.695.6696 Lato eve. Burns 
lake, 
1990 GRAND PRIXLE 2 door, 5 speed. 
V-6 air conditioning, cruise, new brakes, 
new tires, $8500 obo, 842.5927. 
1985 MAZDA 626, PW, PB, ps, pdl, 
sunroof, am/frn cassette, good condition, 
lady driven, very reliable transportation. 
$4200 obo. 847.3750, 
1981 OMEGA OLDSMOBILE WITH 1984 
motor, Good tires, great on gas. Was 
asking $2000, Will sell $1500, 846-9751. 
1986 CHEV CHEVETTE. Runs great. 4 
spd, 2 door, Excellent gas mileage, This is 
a great deal at $1600, Hurry! 635-1916 
'1966 CORVETTE ROADSTER. ASKING 
$35,000 :obo. Serious inquiries only. 
Please call 632-6239 
i • 350 LT1. 330 HP, M22 4 SPEED, 4:11 
posi, 110,000 miles, excellent condition. 
To view 846-9608. 
'88 FOX G.L, WAGON, 2 door, 4 spd., 
am~ cassette, Well maintained, Lots of 
pep. Asking $4500. 635-5544, 
1984 FORD TEMPO 4 DOOR SEDAN. 
RadiAl tires, new brakes 90,000 original 
kilometers, arn-fm cassette, 5 speed, This 
car is in e,g.c, and is very good on gas. 
$2400. 638-8170 after 6 o'clock. 
LEASE IT~ 
i ::~:~i Dodds 
ii Lease 
Manager 
Lease a 1993 B2200' 
.ZERO down 
,80,O00 km 
,4 ym wattanly 
Ask about leasing ANY of our 
used cars or trucks. 
Thornh iEMotors  
3040 Hwy 16 East, Terrace 
DLR# 7041 635-7286 I 
TAMMY DUREAU 
S~,Rep. " ........ 635-1311 
Unisex-  100% Cotton Clothing 
Home Shows, Trade Shows, etc, 
6027 Agar Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
FIRST CLASS PET CARE 
for the Love of Petsl 
Vacation and Daycare Service : 
, Home Visits--Daycare ~ ,I "~': . ;~ 
, Walks , Home Security ~ l~ ~ih  v" ~ 
, Feeding o Pet Taxi L'~. r.~ ~'~' .~: , )  
, Medications Serving Terrace and Thornhill 
KRYSTAL OLESON (604) 635-7484 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
Will do finishing, renovations, install cabinets, patio, 
painting. Nso wilt build furniture, 
Preflnished Hardwood Flooring 
Maple, birch, ash, oak. Available i~ natural and various 
coiours. (No sar~li~ required) Size 3/4" x 2 1/2' or 3 1/4" 
CALL 6&5.6277 (leave = message) 
ownerSteve Lewis ~ ~ F r e e  Estimates 
• ~ O S Y  ROOFING 
Ph, 635-5406 
• 5 year Guaranteed Workmanship 
New Roofs - Old Roofs - Tearoffs 
We do all the cleenupl 
I 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1978 CHEVY WINDOW VAN, R,G. Body's 
rough, 350 Auto. $500. Evenings 635- 
4655 
1969 MUSTAN~ MACH I 35NV, good 
runner, 99% rust flee. 1967 Mustang F,B. 
shortened 9", straight axle, needs 
finishing, 1923 Model T pick-up, runs & 
looks good, 1959 A.C. Aceca alum, body, 
forrunner of a A.C. cobra, 1955 Obey. 2 dr. 
wagon restoration started, good project. 
1969 Charger R,T,, rblt. 440, 4 spd., runs 
excellent; rusty, 1969 Charger S.E. 440, 
auto, needs some restoring. 1974 Cuda, 
360 c,i, pistol gdp 4 spd. excellent. Call 
635-6128. 
1987 HONDA ACCORD EXl - 4 door, 5 
speed, dark blue, power locks, windows, 
sunroof. Excellent condition, low mileage, 
36 mpg in town, one owner. AJI records 
available. Asking $7985 but open to~ffers. 
Phone Bob at 632-2794 or vlew at 39 
Turney St., Kitimat. 
1963 THUNDERBIRD. EXC. CONDITION. 
New interior, painti heater, air 
conditioning, etc. Over, $12,OOO spent 
plus untold hours to original specs. Sell for 
$18,000 or take motorhome 4x4 or WHY 
for trade. Phone Lynn 1-846.5435. 
1985 GMC SUBURBAN DIESEL, Sierra 
Classic, auto, p/s, p/b, tilt, cruise, a/c, p/I, 
p/w, electdc tailgate, running boards, 
trailer towing pkg. with trailer hitch, good 
tires, good running condition excl. shape. 
;6000, Burns lake. Ph. 692.3328 
GAY'I"ON'S PICK 
OF THE WEEK 
GAYTO N NABESS 
94 Subaru 
Loyale Wagon 4WD 
Leose from only 
48 nlorlt.h= [ 
$3,1XXI .'lown 
1:.18. $13,440 
o rn i l l  Mo  t ors 
3040 Hwy 16 East, Terrace 
DLR# 7041 635.7286 
1985 TOYOTA CAMRY.CI.E/~, well. 
maintained, Low mileage. A~r cond,, 
overdrive, auto, 4..d[. Ve~/, reUi~le~,~Doo. 
Phone 635.2760, . . . .  
'89 CAVAUER Z24 BLACK, SUNROOF, 
p~, V6, Sony deck, 2 dr., E.C,, $7000. 
632.6934. 
1980 MERC MONARCH 302, V-8; auto 
p,s.; p.b,; $800 obo and aluminum box 
liner, full size, $450 obo. Call 696.3420. 
A 1990 MERCURY TOPAZ for sale. 
Excellent conditlon. Low mileage. New 
tires. Good stereo, To make an offer ~1 
635.3102. 
FOR SALE: 1991 CHEVSPRINT. 42,000 
miles, excellent running cond. 60 mpg. 
$3500 firm. Also 1963 GMC 35' bus. 
Running but needs some brake and 
exhaust work. 3 way fddge, 4 burner 
stove. Roof racks. Good rubber, Ideal for 
living In the bush. 636.2507 or 636.2735. 
Ask for Barry. 
1982 MAZDA GLC WAGON. Motor g.r,c. 
Some rust. Needs brakes, muffler. $950 
obo. Sun-Fd calls only, 849.5294, 
1986 CHEVETTE. 2 DOOR GR0. Asking 
$1500. 635.1162, 
85 HYUNDAI STELLAR GLS 5 speed. 
excellent condition, loaded no rust asking 
$3100 obo. 638.0247 
LOOKING TO MAKE some extra money? 
Catch the excitement and Join Avon! The 
Fall brochure has just started. Our coupon 
event can't be missed and the Fall 
fashions are Incrediblel Call Mary collect 
845.3121. 
1989 FORD TAURUS AUTOMATIC, 4 
door, V6, air, cruise, am/fro cassette, new 
brakes, $8700 call 635.6106. 
1986 CAMARO SPORT, V6, 5 speed, 
excellent condition, 53,000 odginal kms, 
$7500, 842-5622 or 842.5778. 
1974 LANDCRUISER IN RUNNING 
condition. $1500 obo, 1992 Force 10 hp 
outboard short shaft. Low hours $1000 
obo. 635.1354. 
1989 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, 
excellent condition inside and out: $5000. 
847.9369 
Rltchle Mailer 
S~les & Leasing 
WHY PAY 
MORE TAX? 
Ask Ritchie how you 
can "Smart Lease" to 
own a car or truck. 
SEE THE BENEFIT OF I 
EXERCISING I ALL YOUR OPTIONSl  
See Ritchle for details today. 
IIMcEwar, 1.¢ 1 
II '1-,,,- I 
II 
DS 
~1 Ol_AN D,  tL'~I~:... 
CANAD4 LrD 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
! o Autotel Rental 
,'k I , 
; .,I ?,-. , Marine Security 
' .,I.!~[~!:?._.O ~ ' Home AutorTiation/Security 
V , No. 4- 5002 Pehle 638-0261 
When you gotta' have it; We'll deliver!ill 
.~ 8enlon ~ . . . . . .  ~ T -  Im-, . . . . , ,£: :  i 
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
DEnnY LAND SURVEYING 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  LAND SURVEYOR 
CANADA LAND SURVEYOR 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Guy  IF. Der ry  BCLS ,  CLS  
635-6608 (Of f i ce )  635-2852 (Res)  
• Subd iv i s ions  • Site Surveys  
• Lot Pos t ings  • Bu i ld ing Cer t i f i ca tes  
Terrace Pn Cut 
Hemlock  & Cedar  
FENCING AVAILABLE 
,, ........... ~-,. Terrace Pre-Cut Mill Ltd, 
2903 Braun St, 
635-5981 
MACKAY'S FUNERAL 
SERVICES 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
D/rectors: 
~ ~o~_ .~L / JAMES WESTERMAN, DOUG MAC FARLANE 
& MARGARET MACKAY /r'/~ 
24 ilOUB -Answering &nd Pager Service [ 
T..=,, 635"2444 & Prince Ruped . Auodation 
• COMMERCIAL 
THERMAX • RESIDENTIAL 
TERRACE, B.C,. 8354 899 
SMITHERS, B.C. - 847-5264 
GLEN MUIR 
MANAGER 
BATFING, VAPOUR BARRIER, SOUND INSULATION 
I~AUTIFUL!  
IIPIY Permanent 
, Co .c re te  
I Mower Strips ' ~ ~  
I (Edging) ~ . .  
I 
IF IRST 20 FEET  FREE (offer al feetor 
INSTALLED BY 
I TERRACE HELPING HANDS 
HOME CARE Coupon expires 10/31/94 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE - 1-800-681-2676 
Vicfor P• Hawes, o.D, 
.. OPTOMETRIST 
II 
;+ 
H1. 4748 LakelseAve : i:Appls 638:8055 : 
Terrace, BO.  : : . : (  i::; .F&:! ;  :::: ¢3&8087 : : 
VSG 1R6 ::~ :.::::::;"::. :,!':M~em ~ 9 7 '  
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8. CARS FOR SALE 
1985 VOLKSWAGON JEITA GL, E.C. 
1.8 Ib'. with automatic sun roof, sags, 
good stereo, extra set of winters on rims. 
632-3297 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
ii 
1986 FORD AREDSTAR MINI-VAN, 
excellent shape, 6 cylinder, cruise, tilt, air, 
linted windows, summer adials and winter 
studded radials, 7 passenger, casette, 
new clutch and serviced. 638.7271. $5800 
1991 JIMMY SLE. 4X4, 4.3L engine, blue/ 
gray, comes with tow hitch, roof racks, 
running boards, a/c, cruise, 73,000 miles. 
842.5202. $15,000 obo. 
1993 FORD F150 XLT. EXTEND cab. 
Fully loaded. Towing package, 24,000 km. 
Still under Warranty $23,700.632.4358. 
1989 GMC EXTENDED CAB pickup; 
heavy half;, 5.speed overdrive. Asking 
$7500 obo. call: 845-7001 {after 6 pro). 
1967 FUEL TRUCK, 2000 GALS with 2 
horse pump/one inters air conditioner, 
hooks into house trailer. Duct work. 698- 
7451, not Sundays. 
1989 GMC; 4)(4 TRUCK, SERIES 1500. 
N/G with 4 tanks for long range. Excellent 
condition. Reduced to $10,500. C, all 638- 
1972. 
1992 GMC EXTENDED CAB, fully loaded 
shod box pickup• Canopy, box liner, 
running boards, aluminum wheels, 350 VB, 
67,000 ks, blue and charcoal, bucket 
seats. $23,500 obo. Call 845.7325 (days) 
or 645-3050 (eves). 
1988 FORD RANGER 4X4. EXCELLENT 
conditbn, 2.9 L, fuel Infected, V6 extended 
cab, canopy, dual tanks. Recent 
maintenance r cords, 118,000 kms. $8500 
ebo. 847-8858. 
MOVING MUST SELL 1979 Ford I ton 
pick.up g.r.c. $1800 obo. 1968 Bluebird 
33' bus fully campedzed, bed, table, 
propane fridge, heater, two lamps,~ hot 
water holding tank, shower, sinks, 100 
gallon propane tank $2200. 635.9261 
1991 FORD F150 XLT LARIAT superc~b, 
air, am-fro, cruise, tilt, power windows- 
locks. Alum. wheels - running bds. Capt. 
chairs - console, 302-5 spd. Ltd. slip - 
$14,780. 635.2439. 
'86 CHEV. 4)(4 SUBURBAN 3/4 TON, 
p.sJ p.b. $7000 obo. 635-1132. 
1992 GiG HEAVY DUTY 3/4 TON 
extended cab pickup. Loaded plus extras. 
Towing package p/w, p/l, $24,000. Phone 
atter 5pro. 638.1038. 
1981 CHEV 3/4 T 4X4 LTI 350. WORN 
hubs. Runs great. $7700. Will take best 
offer 842.5670. 
1990 DODGE DIESEL 4X4. Excellent 
cond. 638-0009. 
1984 FORD BRONCO II; 4)(4; 2-TONE 
brown and white; am-fro cassette; all 
season radials; good condition; $5000 
obo. Call 845-2209. 
1986 V.W. WESTFAIUA VAN, automatic, 
excellent condition $11,500 obo. 1982 
V.W. westfallia van, standard; excellent 
condition, $8500 obo. Phone In evening 
842.6477 
10. AIRCRAFT 
SUPER CESSNA 120. 1947. 135 HP, all 
metal On Edo floats with skifs and 
wheels. C of A. Tr 4635 eng, 133 hrs. 
$25,000. Phone eves. 694.3589. 
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
24' TRAVEL TRAILER, TANDEM axle, 
fully self contained. Equalizer hitch, new 
tires, new upholstery, will trade for river or 
ocean boat. 635.5537 
1990 BONAIR 5TH WI-IEEL Asking 
$12,500 obo. Uke new. With awning, 
stereo, microwave, 2 way fridg6. 
Vanderhoof. Call 567.2030 or 567.3828. 
1975 22 FT DODGE MOTORHOME. Runs 
great. Good rubber all around, new 
hotwater pump, toilet and inspected for 
gas leaks. $4000. Leave rnessage 
afiemoone at 638.1423. 
23' VANGUARD MOTORHOME, LON 
milesge, air conditioning, sleeps six, full 
bathroom with tub, clean, good condition. 
$9,500 obo. Bums Lake 1.692-7293. 
1963 26' GLENDALE CLASS C 
Motorhome. 460 auto, c/w auise, full 
shower/bath, sleeps 8, awning, Excellent 
condition, $21,500. Phone 692-3028. 
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
NORTHERN UTE CAMPERS. 1994 2 pc 
molded fiberglass models, 6'10", 8'5", 9'6". 
Contact for further info. Phone: 567-2937 
or 567-4986. 
'74 VANGUARD 26' TRAVEL TRAILER, 
g.c., $4000 o~o. Evenings 635.4655. 
20FT. PROWLER HOLIDAY TRAILER in 
excellent condition. Sleeps six; $4200. 
Bathroom; stove top oven; furnace. Call: 
845-7064 
16FT. 45,000 KILOMETERS, FRIDGE, 
four burner stove, oven, furnace 
microwave, toilet, shower, double sink, lots 
of counter space. In excellent condition. 
$15,000. Phone: 845-2931. 
C,~/IPEREI-IE. ICEBOX, STOVE, and 
furnace. $1400 obo. 846.9817. 
1975 DODGE MAXIVAN. RIDGE Poser, 
factory cemperized, V8, automatic, p/s, 
p/'o, stove, oven, fddge, poRa-poffi, 87,000 
miles. 1 owner. Estate sale. 635-5887. 
1993 8 FT. SLUMBER QUEEN CAMPER. 
Used only once. 3 way frldge, stove, 
furnace, and bathroom. 4 Hydraulic jacks. 
Asking $9200 obo. 638-6786. 
12, MOTORCYCLES 
1983 SUZUKI 650 MOTORCYCLE. 
Excellent condition. $1100 obo. 842.5310. 
'81 HONDA 400CC. plexishield, E.C. 
$800. 632.8934 
1979 HONDA 500 STREET BIKE, shaft 
drive, low miles, g.r.c., $950 obo. 635. 
4552. 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
20 H.P. MERC. OLDER. IN excellent 
shape. 635-9156 after 5:00 pro. 
TROPHY 2260 BAYUNER Volvo Penta 
AQ 125 4 cycle. 8DO hrs since new. Clean. 
$15,000. Call 635-4894. 
20 FT. VALCO RIVERBOAT. 140 HP. 
Merc. Jet and prop trailer. $9000. Call 
635-4894. 
172" AUCRAFT LYNX dE'I'BOAT, trailer, 
16' hull, 302 4bbl Holley, economical 2 
stage Hamilton, canvas, 60 gal. fuel 
capacity. $17,000 obo. 847-4040 
FOR SALE 18' RIVERBOAT. 115 horse 
Mere. Trailer, fish finder. $25,000. 635- 
5817. 
28' GRENFELL, EXPRESS CRUISER. 
Mahogany over yellow cedar. 534 Ford 
M~ns inboard, vhf, d.s., t.v., am.fro 
cassette, head; elec. winch; 1993 survey. 
$25,OO0. Will sell for $12,000. Call 638- 
1791. 
15 HP. LONG SHAFT MAt:lINER outboard 
motor in g.r.c. $1000. Phone Murray 632. 
6711 after6 pro. 
CUSTOM MADE BOAT TOPS, frames, 
boat top repalm, recovering of boat seats, 
no~v boat seats. Satellite vinyl, fabrics and 
canvas works. RR#3 Johns Road, 
Terrace, BC. 635-4348. 
WANTED 10 OR 12 FT. CAR TOP 
aluminum boat. Call 638-1822. 
14FT. FIBERGLASS BOAT WITH trailer, 
for sale. Motor needs work. $1100 obo. 
638-0279 
28FT. BAYUNER BOUNTY, COMMAND 
bddge, twin chev 305 on 280 legs, sleeps 
8. 9It. inflatable trailer. Loaded. aorage 
paid un$ October 94. New upholstery. 
$29,000. 635.1238. 
15FT. ALASKAN SMOKERCRAFT jet 
boat. 35 hp Merc. with jet lag. Quicksilver 
controls, elecbic start, padded seats, 
custom covers and trailer included, luke 
ne~. $4200. 842.6022 evemings. 
40' STEEL HULL SCHOONER. Recent 
survey at $25,000. Needs a lot of work. All 
offers considered. 546.3111, 8 am. 5 pm, 
ask for Dr.Kerswell. 
15. MACHINERY 
WATER TRUCKS, 5 LOADERS, 5 
excavators, jaw crusher, cone crusher, 
dump trucks, tilt trailers, 3 farm tractors. 
4x4 backhoes, 140, G and 14G graders, 
ambulance, Allatt paver. Call for complete 
list, Call Viz 493.6791 
PATRICK LOG LOADER with grapple. 
Phone after 5 pro. 847.2430. 
MASSEY FERGUSON 124 SQUARE 
baler, lightly used for 6 seasons. $4250. 
Phone 842-5316 Hazelton. 
DITCH WITCH MODEL 2000 e.c. with tilt 
trailer. $6900 obo. 632-6919. 
CTION D 
15. MACHINERY 
1971 CASE 1150 CRAWLER (D.5 equlv) 
6 eyl. 100 h.p. 6 way blade, winch runs 
well. Fair condition. $8000.1-694.3645. 
FOR SALE 1973 LOUIEV1LLE 600 
completely rebuilt. $11,900 invested. Make 
excellent water truck, shake wood truck or 
service truck. Asking $5000 obo. Collect 
633-2646 or town before2 pm 635.7721. 
15. MACHINERY 
48' INDUSTRIAL BAND RESAW, 
hydraulic feed works, cuts anything from 
veneer to bevel siding. $15,000 obo. 38' 
clrcular head saw, 250 Ford power unit, 
15' carriage, hydraulic feed, ec. May be 
seen running. $5000 firm. International 
farm tractor, 6 cyl. diesel, front end loader, 
2 PTO drive units, go. $2000 firm 635. 
5331. 
15. MACHINERY 
7 LOADERS. BUCKET AND gravel, 4 
water trucks, 3 fuel trucks, 5 backhoes, 2 
graders, 3 compactors, 7 excavators, 3 
low beds, crushing plant complete, call 
Vick 493.6791. 
450 CASE TRACK LOADER. In good 
shape. Must sell. Taking offers up to 
$12,500. 847-3311 
15. MACHINERY 
350 JOHN DEERE CRAWLER front end 
loader. 124 square baler. Forest Chopper, , 
ASs Chaises and wagon. 847-2528 
9 UD6 CAT $8500, BRUSHBLADE $2500, 
450 JD loader $14,000, 2 large aluminum 
boats, trailers, etc. 4 lightplants,' air 
compressor. 1.697-2474 Ken. 
NEW HOLLAND 855 ROUND BALER, 
field ready. $10,500.846.5971 
L , B  Pavanel 
Accounting Services 
Corn puterized or Manual Accounting 
10 Years Experience 
F smww 
~S EARINO 
PE ECH 
CL iN ics  
4731 Lazelle 
Terrace, B.C. V8G IT3 
Phone: 604-635-4327 
Fax: 604-635.6303 
Northwest Underground Installation Ltd. 
Dir¢ |ional Borina 
Trenching • Vibratory Plowing • Excavating 
• Environmentally Sensitive Areas 
• Utilities, Road Crossings 
GIL BEINTEMA Ph:. 638-7277 
Fax: 638-7299 
ph: 635-7797 
Birch & Sons 
Mechan ica l  Contract ing 
• Plumbing *Pipe Fitting 
• Hot Water Heating *Gas Fitting 
24 years extensive experience in 
Commercial, Industrial & Residential Gordon M. Birch, owner 
Sen~ng the Northwest from IheTerrace-KilimalAirporl 
Site 16 Comp. 5Airport Rd.Tenace, B.C. VSG 4V2 
Phone 635-HA~t,q~ (635.4295) FAX 635-7710 / 
HAWKAIR l 
AVIAT ION SERVICES LTD. 
DHncc Gc:orBc 
DROSTHETICS Ltd. 
is  NOW OPEN in Ter race  
a t  4650 Lake lse  Ave ,  
STEVE k SHAW c~.(c) 
c~n~ p~t  Call for an appolnment: 
# t I 
i i  
Phone:  i -8OO-565-O808 
Bus. (604) 561.0849 
Res. (604} 561.1431 2245 Westwood Drive 
Fax: (604) 561.7440 Prince George, BC V2N 4V6 
SKEENAMALL, TERRACE 
Arie De Lange 
SMALL PROJECTS & RENOVATIONS 
463-BS0ucieAvenue 63- 0905 
Terrace, B.C, VBG 2E8 
SKEENA CHEM-DRY 
"The Unique U.S. Patented Melhod of Carpet Cleaning" 
~ ' - - ~ ! ; _  .... , 
serving 
;~.~ 
• WHY R SK STEAMOR SHAMPOO? 
• RAPID DRYING {LESS THAN 1 HOURI | | 
LEAVES NO DIRT AI-I'RACTING RESIDUE I 1nile VERY I 
REMOVES MOST STUBBORN STAINS I ~t IT  IN I 
(EVEN PET STAINS) I UPH~IR"ERY I 
CLIMINATESSHRINKAGEANDMILOEW" I ¢~JZJ~IINCI I 
• STAYS CLEAN LONGER 
• ANTI.MICROBIAL DEODORIZER 
THE BEST NEED Nor BE TH E MOST EXPENSIVE 
WECLEAN 635-CHEM 
ORIENTAL RUGS 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 635-2436 
 eck Re 
PROPRIETORS: Steve & Kay Kutenlcs tel: 635.4440 fax: 535.4403 
North Valley Contracting Ltd. 
3544 Cottonwood Cres., Terrace, B.C. V8G 5C7 
',,:'?'~; i ~j't~,~..~ Commercial nd Residential 
~j~,~ ::.: DORIS or  ROBERT 
..~ r Phone 638-7939 or  638-8870 
II F~-  " " . 1 ~ . 
DIANNE RAMAGE 
O~VNER/OPERATOR 
4744 LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE, BC V8G I R6 
(604) 635-I 994 FAX (604) 635-I 995 
FIRST RESPONSE 
First Aid Services 
A 
. WCB Certifiation • Convenient-times 
• Group Rates 
?~l~l~~//.R__~offering Certification PersonaIBasicinKit WCB, It $65.00 $9,95 RedCross & CPR 
Level I Kit $149.00 
Keith Janas 638-1831 
Chevron.   West End Chevron 4930 H~ 16 West 
New Agents: Irv & Marty Eisner 
New Mechanic: Brian Olson 
• Cheva'om ¥oarTow   
Complete Selection of Salt & Freshwater Tackle :,~ 
Charter Information . .~) 
i Licenses • Charts ~ , ~ : " /  r 
Bait • Hunting Supplies : - ~_ . . -~  
Randy & Leona Murray 632-3321 
3217 Kalum, .Terrace, B,C, V8G 2M8 635-6496 
F-MRF Ventures  
Small Engine Repairs 
3101 Blakebum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3J1 
i:! i ! ~( i i  i~ . . . . .  i ~• • 
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16. FARM PRODUCE 
(~RGANIC FEED. NEAR conventional 
pdees. Barley, oats, wheat in bulk, bagged 
or processed square or round bales, 
Delivery arranged. Fair Farms, Box 185, 
Hythe, AB, T0H 2C0. Ph. 403.354.8826, 
Fax 403.354.2482. 
HAY FOR SALE. Good quality $3.00 per 
bale In the field. Delivery available 635. 
3380. 
GOOD QUALITY ROUND BALES. Cash 
or will trade for farm equipment. Yellow 
Rose Ranch. 845-2498 or 845-7419. 
HAY, ALFALFA, ALFAI.FA • BROME, 
TImothy square bales. Cummins Rancl~ 
Hwy 16 west, South Hazeiton. 842-5316. 
L 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
A'I"I"ENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 
pay high accounting fees for your book. 
keeping needs? For confidential, 
professional bookkeeping service, Manual 
or Computer call 635-9592. 
JNJ ENTERPRISES 
"GOPHER' 
MINI EXCAVATOR 
Speda~ing In Trenches as narrow as 8 Incl~s; 
Water & Eleddcal Unes; Septic Lines, Slwb 
Transplants, Excavating InConlbed Spaces. 
REASONABLE RATES - 635-485S 
AVOID ILLEGAL TAXES! Original Hart 
system shows how legallyl 46 years in 
operation. 2 book set. For more info. call 
or write 204-837.2138, A~sland, 10 
Thackery, Winnip~, R3K 0HI. 
~or  a weight loss system that~ ' 
| ~ also gives you energy, now in I | 
l[  a tea that works. If 
! I Herbalife Distributor I I  
~ Diane Rowe 638-1349 J~ i  
IF YOU ARE happy with your investments, 
that's your business. If not, that's our 
businessl Great Pacific Management Co. 
Ltd. 5133 Agar Avenue, Tenace, BC, V8G 
1H9. Call 635-4273. 
DO YOU HAVE A new home to insulate? 
And you're afraid of the itch. Please call 
Donovan. Hell do it without a hitch. 635- 
3442. 
SOLAR POWER SYSTEMS Electrify 
dwellings, RVs, beats, signs etc, year 
round. Catalogue $3. Solar North c/o 
Bruce Buller, Box 5, Southbenk, BC, V0J 
2P0, 1-694.3645. 
WATER WELLS. CALL Triple D drillers. 
ROb~Y air dri ling. The best in t~e westi 
~':C~l~ile~t 1:962-9030. ' 
P&D Excavating 
A division of P&D Berfelo 
Properties Ltd. 
.General Excavation 
,Basements Dug 
,S eptl¢ Systems 
.Sewer & Water 
.Clearing & Grubbing 
.Road Building 
Ph: 635-3213 (days) 
635-2274 (home) 
• ue : :Fence  ~ 
604-635~4125 -" 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
19. LOST & FOUND 
STOLEN FRO~I 4800 BLOCK Straume, a 
childs 20" blue & white Condor 200 BMX 
bike. If found please call 635-1900. 
LOST: ONE NORCO BYCYCLE bay 
(blace in colour) back of Horseshoe area. 
Call 638-8528. 
LOST: ONE RED AND yellow Sea-Doe 
Life jacket, with blue lining, size large, on 
I..akelse Lake between Fudong Bay & 
Grouchies beach. If found, please call 
635.7038. 
LOST ONE FLUFFY tan puppy. Black 
eyes, tail goes up onto his back. About as 
small as a cat. Very cute, Please don't 
keep him! Call Taya 638-1972. 
LOST: ONE CA'r 10 months old, dark 
coloured (brownie-black), long haired 
neutered male. Missing from Welsh and 
Eby since June 26. Answers to shadow 
Eagle. Reward. Call 638-1424. 
LOST AT LAKELSE LAKE picnic sight, 2 
paddles and a life jacket. Phone 635.2875, 
TO THE MAN WHO found whet appears 
to be a pager in a gravel pit near Smithers, 
please leave your phone number with the 
Smithers RC, MP or phone 847-9159. 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
SIAMESE KITTENS and older cats. 
Beautiful colour and dispositJoned. Call 
mornings 692-3722. 
DOG AND CAT grooming, home or pick 
up service. Joanna. 635-3772. 
A TOUCH OF the wild. Hybdd wolves. 
Very intelligent, faithful, obedient. Puppies 
ready to go. $250. Phone 847-4959 
OSTRICHES FOR SALE, African blacks, 
blues, reds, 1 week old chicks. 
Microchipped DNA sexed. For more info. 
contact Fast Os~ch Ranch, (604) 567- 
5231 Vanderhoof, BO, Box 1638, V0J 3A0 
Look ing  to  go  to  
Vancouver?  
"I1LDEN RENT-A-CAR Is offering 
Inexpensive one way rates Irorn as 
low as $50/day. Call for details 
635-6855 
KING'S CASTLE 
Licence Day Care 
& Preschool 
2.5 to 5 yrs old 
FALL REGISTRATION 
What To Expect ... 
'The daily programs 1or the 
children are imaginative and fun 
filled... I have marvelled at the 
staffs excellent rappoTt with the 
children." 
Nancy Wticox Terrace B.C. 
'The program is both entertaining 
and educationally stimulating.., it Is 
well maintained and very well 
organized., staff Is well liked by all 
the children.' 
Angle Stack Terrace B,C. 
Play .( aOt~]n~lude: 
ea 
i 
- j ,=  :. v 
/~P~ 
FACILITY PLEASE 
CALL 
638-8890 
I .= -Sightseeing 
Fly-In F|shing 
I • Camping & Hiking Trips I 
638-9051 Fax: 635-2527 
CTION DS 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
BLACK & GOLDEN LA~ pups for sale to 
good home. $95.635-0665. 
SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPS - field variety. 
Liver and white. Ready to go August 7 
Dewormed and first vaccination. $250. 
847-5541 
REINERSI SHOW. AUGUST 6, Smithers. 
Jeff Parrish Clinic. August 7-9, $175, 
taking deposits now. Contact Chris, 846. 
5332 or Tdsh 847-3220. 
1 REGISTERED ARAB GELDING, well 
started, suitable for young rider who has 
some expedehce. Also 2 appendix 
quarterhorse fillies, both well started. 847. 
8968 or 847-3165. 
MUST SEW MY last Uamas 1 young 
bred female. Two beautiful young studs. 
Come see. Make an offer. 1-694.3456 
VERY PRETTY DARK brown 2 yr. old 
registered quartershorse mare, well 
started, good disposition, $1900. 5 yr. old 
registered Palomino Stallion. 8 yr. old 
Morgan quarterhorse mare. 846.9642 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
WELL BROKE REGISTERED Belgian 
mares. Also set of harnesses. 847-8778. 
TWO REGISTERED APPALOOSE mares, 
both 11 yearsold, good disposition, family 
horses, trail dders. Asking $2000 each 
obo. Call 696.3420 
TWO YEAR OLD French Alpine milking 
goat. $60. Three year old Suffolk ewes. 
$60 each. 635.3278. 
BEAUTIFUL CHESTNUT 9 YR old 
registered Anglo.Arab mare. Sirs: Tobruks 
Depozyt, Darn: Chmtgly Lady. Lovely 
disposition, 16 h. Some training. 2 yr old 
bright chestnut filly, very flashy, Long 
white stockings. From registered stock. 
Anglo-Arab/quarterhorse. Green.broke. 
Extreme potential. Serious inquiries. 846- 
5510 after 5 pro. 
ALPENHORN RABBITRY IS now ofiedng 
for sale purebred pedigreed New Zealand 
whites. Rabbits come with papers and 
dewormad. 846.9885 or fax/phone 846- 
9288. 
i 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
i 
ATTENTION DOGS! SKEFJ'~ VaJiey 
Kennel Club fun match, Sunday July 17th, 
Terrace Ubrary Park. 11:00 am. Bdng 
owners on Leash, 635.3826. 
HORSE CAMP GIRLS. 8 - 18, English, 
Western program, Beginner - advanced, 
Ce~ified instructors. Saddle Tramp Ranch, 
Southbank, BC, V0J 2P0.1-694-3521. 
1992 STOCKTRAILER 7'XT'X16', BLUE, 
4.horse. In good shape. $6500. 152. hh 4 
year old. "1"8 gelding good basics. 1-694. 
3521. 
REG. WHITETOY POODLE. Very loving. 
For children. Reason~ly pdced. Also 
beautiful Siamese kitten. 1-692-3722. Let 
it dngl 
BEAUTIFUL 5 YEAR OLD T.B. gelding, 
Tail. Suitable for English i;ding, 1-692. 
3722. Let it dng. 
SHELTIE PUPPIES NOW available, Biue 
mede and trl coloured. 4 males and 1 
female. Call 847-3860 for more info. 
BCYCNA 
BRIT IS I~ 
COLUMBIA  
AND YUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIATION 
These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604)669-9222. 
AUTO 
ENGINES REBUILT from 
$795. ENGINE 
remanufacture from $995. 
6 months to pay. 6 Year 
120,000 warranty. Bond 
Mechanical building en- 
gines for 28 years. 872- 
0641, 8-8, 7 days. 
CANADA ENGINES Ltd. 
Quality remanufactured 
engines 6cyl from $995. 
V8 from $1,095. 6yr 
120,000km limited war- 
ranty. 580-1050 or 1-800- 
665-3570. 12345-!14 
Ave. Surrey. BCAA Ap- 
proved. 
AUTO HELPLINEI Do you 
know what the best price 
for your vehicle Is? 
Whethe r buying or selling 
be Informedl Call Auto 
Ad.vantage 1-900-451- 
'6061 for the latest info. 
$2'.95 per min. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
HARDWO®D FLOOR- 
ING Specials: Oak 
Preflnlshed 21/4"X3/4"@ 
$3.75/sq.ft., 3 1/4"X3/4" 
@ $4.69/sq.ft., Oak 
Preflnlshed Laminate @ 
$3.99/sq.ft., Maple Millrun 
2 1/2"&'1 1/2" widths @ 
$1.99/sq.ft., Maple Rustic 
31/4"X3/4"@ $2.49/sq.ft., 
Red Oak Select & Ccm- 
mon Shorts 21/4"X3/4"@ 
$1.99/sq.ft., Red Oak 
Clear 2114"X3/4" @ $3.99/ 
sq.ft,, plus hundreds more 
from the largest and low- 
est priced hardwood se- 
lection in B.C. Complete 
line of Installation, finish- 
Ing accessories and main- 
tenance products. Wood- 
pecker Hardwood Floors, 
#109-11511 Bridgeport 
Rd., Rlchmond. Phone: 
270-0314. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
UNIQUEOPPORTUN ITY 
to obtain home based fran- 
chise from western Cana- 
da's leading process serv- 
Ice agency. We provide 
exclusive terrltory, con- 
tlnuous operational and 
accounting support, Na- 
tional advertising. No ex- 
perience, training pro- 
vlded. Small Investment 
required. Contact Lormit 
Management Systems 
Inc., 310, 10232-112 
Street, Edmonton, AB, 
T5K IM4, Phone (403)424- 
4442. 
START YOUR own 
homebased buslnessl 
Watkins is today's best 
business opportunltyl For 
free Information contact: 
Independent Marketing 
Director, 218 Meglund 
Crescent, Saskatoo n, 
Seek. S7H 4Z6. 1-800- 
263-2999. 
OPENING A Gym? New 
andusedcommemlalgym 
&fitness equipment. Save 
up to 50% on all brand 
names. New & refurbished 
Stalrmasters, Llfecycles, 
Treadmills, Nautilus, Ham- 
mer, Paramount, Tetrix, 
Cybex, Universal, also 
prime gym & fftness can- 
tre locations now available 
throughout B.C. Financ- 
Ing available. Let Cane- 
da'sNo, lgymequlpment 
company & fitness facility 
specialists help you get 
staded In B,C.'s booming 
Fitness Industry, Call To. 
day Retro.FIt Canada, 1- 
873.6959, 
BUSINESS OPPS. 
AN ALBERTA Opportu- 
nity: Historic Fort Macleod. 
New50'X125'clnderblock 
building with 40'X100' at- 
tached quonset on 4.75 
acres adjacent Hwys. 2 
and 3. Close to U.S. bor- 
der. 1(403)553-2238. 
TANK DEALERS Wanted 
for complete line of Poly 
Tanks 50-10,000gal. Call 
Dean at (604)854-3890. 
$$$$ NEED More Money 
$$$$ But don't know 
where from or how to get 
it? Call now...(604)444- 
8005 and find outl $$$$ 
GARAGE BUSINESS For 
Sale. Located In the Co- 
lumbia Valley. One man 
operation, good revenue. 
For details on equipment 
etc. call: (604)347~9901 
Evenings On ly ;  : " 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
WE'RE YOURSI Hurry to 
find out about our exciting 
hot photos and fantaslesl 
Discreet, free Info: Karen, 
Box 670-GB Kelowna, 
B.C. VIY 7P2. Adults Only 
Pleasel 
ASTROLOGY, NUMER- 
OLOGY, Handwriting 
Analysis. PasslonPlanets, 
Karma, Love, Natural 
handwriting on blank pa- 
per. Send blrthdate, full 
name, maiden/married 
name(s), address and 
questions. Fee $39.50. 
Zanzara, Box 712, Salmon 
Arm, B.C. V1E 4N8. 
EDUCA~ON 
A NEW Career? Lots of 
jobs available. Trained 
i~aart me nt, Condominium 
nagers needed - all 
areas. We can train you 
hOWl Free Job Placement 
Assistance 681-5456/1- 
800-665-8339. 
COUNSELLOR TRAIN- 
ING Institute of Vancou- 
veroffers correspondence 
courses for the certificate 
of Counselling Studies to 
begin on the 15th of the 
month. For a brochure 
Phone Toll-free 1-800- 
665-7044. 
BE A Successful 
Wrlter...and write for 
money and pleasure while 
learning how. You get In- 
dividual tuition from pro- 
fessional writers on all 
aspects of writing - ro- 
mances, short stories, ra- 
dio and TV scripts, arti- 
cles andchlldmn's tories. 
Write, call orfax today for 
our Free Book, "How To 
Be A Successful Wdter". 
Toll-free 1-800-267-1829, 
Fax: 1(613)749-9551 .The 
Writing School, 38 
McArthur Ave. Suite 2125, 
Ottawa, ON. KIL 6R2. 
CHEF TRAINING Full- 
time 17 week Diploma 
Programsofledngthe best 
training In Cooking/Pastry 
and Desserts. Financing 
available and placement 
assistance, Dubrulle 
French Culinary School, 
Vancouver (604)730- 
3155 or 1-800-667-7288. 
EMPLOYMEMT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
AUTOMOTIVE ME- 
CHANIC. Dealemhlp in 
recreation resort commu- 
nity, Invermere B.C. All 
makes and types of auto- 
motive service. Full-time 
with benefits. Lake Auto 
Service (604)342-9310, 
EQUIPMENT 
FOURTEEN G-GRAD- 
ERS, four Water Trucks, 
4X4 Backhoes, four Ex- 
cavators, three Bobcats, 
six Cat Loaders, three 
Dump Trucks and Pups, 
21 ton Tilt Trailer, 5600 
Ford Tractor c/w side 
mower, 420 John Deers 
Dozer, Ambulance. Call 
Vlc 493-6791. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
STEEL BUILDINGS: 
"Cheaper Than Wood". 
Quonset-Straightwall 
quonset, Structural Steel 
Buildings. B.C. Company, 
we won't be undemold. 
Service and satlsfacUon 
guaranteed Western 
Steel Buildings 1-800-565- 
9800. 
TRAMPOLINES FAC-' 
TORY Direct. 13 Foot 
Square Splash Bounce, 16 
Foot Round Mega 
Bounce. 1-800-663-2261. 
Parts, Repairs; All Makes. 
NEW COMICS, fantasy 
games and related Items 
by mall from established 
Victoria retailer. Monthly 
catalogue. Phone for de- 
tails. Curious Comics 
(804)384-1656 ask for 
mall order dept. 
FUTURE STEEL Buildings 
- Quonsets 25'X30' 
$5,462., 30'X40' $6,593., 
35'X50' $8,478, 
Straig htwall Quonsets 
25'X30' $5,922., 30'X40' 
$6,999. Endwalls, sliding 
doom, freight to Vancou- 
ver, GST included 1-800- 
668-5111. 
GRAVE MARKERS for all 
cemeteries. We manufac- 
ture Bronze, Granite, Mar- 
ble. Direct wholesale to 
customem. Buydlrect and 
save. Prices from $160. 
~ us tax. Tradesman 
onuments, 10355 
Jacobsen St., Mission, 
B.C. V2V 4H9. 826-9114 
or 1-800-822-5622. 
QUALITY TRAMPO- 
LINES Factory Direct. 13' 
_Sq. Splash Bounce, 16' 
RoundMega Bounce. 1- 
800-663-2261. Parts, Re- 
pairs: All Makes. 
GARDENING 
ONE STOP Greenhouse 
Shop. B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hedley 
Ave., Burnaby, B.C, V5E 
2R1. Free Brochure. 
Alu mlnum/Polycarbonate 
SDP, Doubled-walled 
Greenhouses, Solariums 
& complete line of Green- 
house Accessodes. Tel- 
ephone (604)433-4220, 
Fax: 433-1285. 
HEALTH 
ALWAYS TIRED? Physi- 
cally Drained? Stressed 
Out? "Feel The Power" of 
amazing new herbal 
breakthrough. Money 
back guaranteed. Made 
In U.S. Call: 987-9209. 
HELP WANTED 
ASSISTANT CURLING 
Club Manager/Ice Assist- 
ant, 7 month seasonal 
position. Previous experl- 
ence preferred. Forward 
resume by July 8, to: 
Chllllwack Cuffing Club, 
P,O. Box 102, Chllllwack, 
B.C. V2P 8H7, 
HELP WANTED 
INSURANCE AGENT 
Level 1,2 or 3, computer 
skills an asset. Salary ne- 
gotiable. Send resume to: 
Northcountry Insurance, 
Box 2679, Smlthers, B.C. 
VOJ 2NO, Attn: Chrystal 
Blacketl. 
ACCOUNTANT/SYSTEM 
Manager. Minimum 3rd 
level CGA or equivalent. 
Good computer skills. 
Salary negotiable. Send 
resume to: Northcountry 
Insurance, Box 2679, 
Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO. 
Attn: Chrystal B lackelt. 
ADVERTISING SALES 
Manager. A northwest re- 
gional buslness publica- 
tion requires a profes- 
sional Advertising Sales 
Manager. Experienced in 
buslness-~and corporate 
advertising, plus knowl- 
edge of the Industries In 
the northwest a definite 
asset. Vehicle and travel 
required. The region cov- 
ers from East - West: 
Smlthers to the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, North - 
South: Stewart o Kltlmat, 
Apply Inconfldenceto:The 
Publisher, Skeena Busi- 
ness, 6Ol-2nd Avenue 
West, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
VSJ 1H6. Fax: (604)624- 
2651. Closing date: July 
15; 1994. 
C&M GIFTS Is an estab- 
lished Party Plan com. 
pany. We offer great pro: 
grams, large variety ot 
toys, gifts and specialty 
items. No Investment, de- 
liveries or collections. Call 
1(519)258-7905, Fax: 
1(519)258-0707. 
KITCN EN CABINETS 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. Irl 
stock, countertops/vani- 
ties also. Cash & Carry 
Cabinet Warehouses: 
**4278 Lougheed, 
Burnaby 298-9277 
** 19700 LangleyBypass, 
Langley 534-7273 
*' 800 Cloverdale Ave., 
Victoria 475-1159 
*)561-1 lthAve,, Campbell 
River, B.C. 287-8787, 
"2580 Bowen Rd, 
Nanalmo 756-9229 
"1866 Spe l l  Rd., 
Kelowna, 860-6638. 
UVESTOCK 
LOGAN COACH Stock 
and horse trailers, Pay- 
ments as low as $139,per 
month O.A.C. Larry 
Holmes (604)649-8985. 
DL3584, 
MISCELLANEOUS 
POETRY CONTEST 
p24,000 in prizes yearly. 
osslble publication, Send 
one original poem 20 lines 
or less: National LIbraryof 
Poetry, Box 704-1062, 
Owlngs Mills, Md 21117. 
MOBILE HOM EB 
BUY FACTORY Direct. 
Save thousands of dol- 
lars, Rldgewood Homes, 
B.C. s #1 selection of 
manufactured homes, 
14'X70' starting at 
$38,900. Free info: 962- 
9114. 
/ 
CUSTOM DESIGNED 
Manufactured Homes. 
Why buy off a lot when 
you can customize any 
plan toyour own personal 
taste. Pre.owned homes 
also available, Noble 
Homes 1 (403H47-3414. 
" " ) ,  , . ,  , , 
I I 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
CATI'LE PRODUCERS • SELL YOUR 
Cattle where you'll get the best marketing 
available! Two great alternatives - Direct 
with team computer; or through Calgary 
stockards. For rates & information contact 
agent Dick Coombs. 567.3385 Ucenced 
and bonded. 
REGISTERED MISTHILL SHELTY 
puppies from champion and obedience 
parents. Need we say more? Written 
guarantee. Approved references required. 
$300 and up. 1.692.3403 
FIVE .YEAR OLD registered Belgian mare 
for sale. Trained to drive single. Call: 845- 
7739. 
bilNI LOP AND MINI Rex rabbits. 
Excellent pets, quiet and easy to care for 
with papers or without. Call Sunday.Friday 
849.5294. 
i 
21. HELP WANTED 
V/ART TO EARN Extra income? Full or 
part ime, call 635-3066. 
367 
$225 ,or25 words 
$4.00 each additional word 
MOBILE HOMES 
PRE-OWNED MOBILE 
Homes. Immediate deliv- 
ery anywhere In B,C, Call 
for details on available 
homes. 1-800-665-77.17. 
PERSONAL 
GOOD SEX for senlom. 
Overcome all Impotence 
problems causedby ag- 
Ing, medications, surgery; 
diabetes etc. Get t he facts: 
Performance Medical, 
Box 418 Valemount, B.C: 
Toll-free 1-800-663-0121. 
LONELY? SINGLE, DI- 
vomed, Widowed? Find 
your Iifemate companion 
with our nationwide, 
rOVen, reliable, discreet 
troductlon se .rvlce:': All 
ages. Free trial memb?r-. L. 
ships. SelectiVe Ihti'0dU0~.': 
tions, Box 21053:AA, 
Thunder Bay, Ont., P7A 
6A7, Phone: 1(807)767- 
3888, Fax: 1(807)767- 
0888. 
WOULD YOU like to cor- 
respond with unattached 
Christian people across 
Canada for companion- 
shlp or marriage? S.A.S.E. 
Free Information. State 
age. Ashgrove, P.O. Box 
205, Chase, B.C. VOE 
1MO. 
REAL ESTATE 
RECREATIONAL LAND 
For Sale by Owner. Small 
lots to large acreages. 
Oceanfront, lakefront, 
streams, ranchland - lo- 
cated throughout BC. 
Terms available. Free bro- 
chure. NIh0 Land & Cattle 
Company Ltd, 521-7200. 
ESTATE SALE 21.4 Acres 
In town, borders mall, near 
largest motel. Possible 
pitch & putt golf, housing, 
light Industrial. 70% 
cleared. $11,000 peracre. 
Burns Lake, B.C. 
(604)567-4873 Bill. 
EXCELLENT POTEN- 
TIAL for Income and Capl- 
talgalns In Historic Hedloy. 
Licensed dining room In 
beautlfulhefltagebullding. 
Completely equipped. 
Possibility of obtaining liq- 
uor lounge orpub license. 
Very reasonably priced. 
Owner In bad health. 
Harold Fomter Sutton 
Group - Skaha Realty, 
Pentlcton 492-4068 or 
490-4999. 
Oceanvlew 7.9 acres In 
Powell River B.C. 3 Bed- 
room house, 8 unit motel, 
building for snack bar or 
marine mechanic shop 
$279,000. Owner financ- 
Ing 1-487-9716. 
SERVICES ~ 
WE TAKE The Fear Out. 
Of ICBC. Major ICBC In- 
jury claims; Joe lA. Wener, 
trial lawyer for 25 years, 
Callfree 1-600-665-1138. 
Contingency fees. Simon, 
Wener & Adler. 
TRAVEL 
NANCY GREENE Lodge, 
Whistler Spring Special. 
Comfy accommodations. 
Rates from $69 midweek 
and $79 weekends.~Llhi~!i 
Ited space.~ Call ~! 600~: 
667,3363: ~ : ~i:i.:~ ~:~ 
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21. HELP WANTED 21. HELP WANTED 
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EARN UP TO $346/WK to assemble HOUSEWIFE'S DREAM: STAY home, feel 
Christmas and holiday decorations, year great, lose weight, help others a~d make 
round, at home. Work available across moneyl Call Cole at CDT Health and 
Canada. For more info. send a S,A.S.E. to Nutrition. 698.7319 fax 695-7947. 
Magic Christmas 2212 Gladwin Or., Unit A MOM'S DREAM. Stay home lose 
D.12 Ext. 292 Ottawa, Ontario, K1B 5E1 weight, help others make $$ flora home. 
Full training, Call Cynthia toll flee, 1-978- 
,/~,-,., ;c~ ~.A~,-~<~,_ 6244. 
I BE A MANAGER. Join the fastest growing 
STAY HOME furniture chain in North Amedca. We will 
Lose we ight  open 92 locations within 4 years, United 
Make $$$ Furniture Warehouse has openings for 
Call 847.9767 dynamic, serf.metivated and ambitious 
1-975-6037 toll free manager trainees who are committed to 
an exciting long term career. No 
~... ~ .  "~" experience necessary, but must be willing 
to start at the bottom and work hard. 
HOME SUPPORT WORKERS to v~ork Phone 635-4111. 
casual or fufi.time. Continuing care HAIRDRESSER NEEDED IN Burns Lake. 
cssistance course, LPN or first year Part time work. Callbetween 9 ann.5 pinto 
nurses training needed. Call Terrace 1-692.7667. 
Home Support Services 635.5135 ENJOY PARENTING? HOW about being 
COMMUNITY OUTREACH WORKER a Foster Parent! Ministry of Soda[ 
(p~-time). Requiremer~ts: Sodai Services Services. 638-3527. 
education and/or reb.;'.~,~ experience: INTERNATIONAL EXPANSION 
nursing experience prefened; experience UNDERWAY now!! Enity contacts needed 
in working with I.V. drug users; good for Europe, Mexico, Pacific Rim, South 
organizational skills/able to work America, U.S.A. Second language an 
independently; expedance with working asset. Cag COT Heatth and Nutrition. t- 
and relating to people in a variety cf sge 698.7319~ Fax t-898-7947. 
groups; requires a vehicle and valid 8.C. 
ddver's ticence. Hours of work: flexible WE ARE A rapidly gro~ng oompany 
hours to a total of 36 hours per month, estsbtish]ng a network of teletheatre 
Salary: to be determined. Send resume to: wagering oullets throughout British 
Columbia. These outJets will provide horse 
C~beo Health Unit, 511 Raid Street, racing fans with a place to wager and 
Quesnel, BC, V2J 2M8. Closing date for watch live racesl We are seeking Tellers 
applioations'. July 15, 1994. and Supervisory staff to fill permanent 
LOGGIN8 AND LOW.BED truck ddver 
required In Cochrane, Alberta area. 
Minimum lOyears experience required. 
Please fax resume and abstract o 403. 
932-6804. 
CONTRACT MAlqASERS WANTED for 
14 unit health hostel in Terrace, late 
Summer - early Fall. Couple preferred. 
Accomod~on provided. Complete 
resumes required to P.O. Box 89, Terrace, 
BC, VSG 4V2, by July 15th. 
INLAND TIMBER MANAGEMENT LTD., 
consulting Foresters is accepting 
apptica~ons for the following positions: 
Forest Inventory Spedalist (permanent) - 
Duties include a]rphoto interpret~on and 
stereo vision. Must be able to withstand 
the dgors of field work including extended 
field hours, occasional summer field 
camps and helicopter work. Forester in 
Training (permanent) - Universily graduate 
Forester. Operations/engineering oriented 
with a knowledge of forest ecology and 
soil sdence. Entry level GIG operator 
(permanent) - duties include map building, 
digitizing and GIG. Knowledge of DOS, 
Terrasoft, Pamap and/or iicrostation 
software preferred. 
Silviculture surveyor (seasonal • until 
pint-time positions In our proposed 
Terrace outleL- Successful Teller 
candidates v~ill have extensive cash 
handling experience; be highly organized, 
he comfortable dealing with the public and 
enjoy working in a fast-paced 
environment. In addition to the above 
Teller requirements, upervisor/staff will 
possess related supervisory experience, 
have demonstrated people management 
and employee policy adminlstr~on skills 
and be able to manage a multitude of 
tasks with careful attention to detail. 
Preference wgl be given to individuals with 
pad.mutual or cash handling experience.If 
you consider yourself a flexible a~d 
personable lean player we invite you to 
apply by forwarding your resume via fax to 
(604) 730-9187 to the attention of the 
Operations Manager no later th~ July 18, 
1994. 
23. WORK WANTED 
NEED A HANDY PERSON? I spedaiize ]n 
yard maintenance and smatl construction. 
Lawns, gardens, fences, sheds, sundecks. 
Experienced and reliable. 635-3790 
CTION 
23. WORK WANTED 
D 
EXPERIENCED LADY WILL dean your 
house professionally. Commercial. 
residential nd office cleaning. Also move- 
in and outs. Call 635.1954, Night or day. 
MATURE LADY (NON-SMOKER) wishes 
babysitting position (preferably part time, 
min. of 20 hrs per week). Would consider 
full time in your home or mine. Beginning 
in September. References. Call 638.0609 
24. NOTICES 
PRO.UFE EDUCATION available to 
general public, videos; pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life issues such 
as abortion and euthanasia. Student 
enquiries welcome. Call 635-3646. 
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST of 
Latter.Day Saints, the Mormons. Fact or 
Fiction, Shadow or Reality. Phone 847- 
5758 for recorded message. 
BC Senior Games 
400 Club Winner 
Dorothy Partington 
of Terrace. 
i I 
SL Matthew's Anglican 
Church 
4514 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph. 635-9019 
Emeroencles: 638-1472 
Pastor: The Roy. Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Rev, Jim Cain 
Come Worship With Us 
Sundays 10:O0 a.m. 
Holy Eueharlat 
Sunday School & Nursery 
available 
Wednesdays 7!00. p.m, 
ii 
24. NOTICES 
LOOKING FOR NORTHWEST STAMP 
collectors, to be/, sell, bade or just chat. 
Write to: Stamps. P.0. Box 673, Terrace, 
BC VSG 4B8 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazel le Ave 
635-e01 4 
1 0:30 ann Sunday  School  
and Worship 
Minister The Rev. Michael Hare 
OVERWEIGHT? IF YOUR fat is 
unbecoming to you...you should be 
coming to us, Call Mary CDT Health and 
Nutrition. 1-698-7319, fax 1-698-7947, 
I 
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
I 
ULTRA.GUARD. DECK, concrete, me~s, 
many more uses. Dealer contractors 
wanted for revolutionary elastomedc 
coating system. 100% waterproof, flexible, 
any colour, seamless, non.slip, 
guaranteed 10 years. Minimal ]nvestmenL 
Phone 846-5661. 
INSTALLER - SALES. MANUFACTURER 
of patio rooms (three and all seasons), 
screen rooms, pan roofing, custom built 
carpods and breeze ways, aluminum 
awnings, railings, experience required. 
Respond to: Leisure Enterprises Inc., Box 
282, Uons Bay, BC, V0N 2E0. 
IF YOU NEVER inquire y0u'll never know, 
Potentiat earning income for individuals 
and non profit associations i a: Minimum 
of $400. U.S.- maximum $2000. U.S. per 
week!l! Frank Hennessy, R,R. 3, S.5, C. 
IJ;~X~XX'XXXz'~rXXXXXXXX~X~ 12, Pdnce George, B.C., V2N 2J1. Phone 
' Looking fbr   ..1-604.962-5274. Fax1.604-962-5234. 
~ -W'AN~TED 
:ll Chi ld  Care?  |1 disbibutor for Canada's only Lottery 
f~ Skeena Child Care Support ~t Player's Handbook; 50% profit. Best suit 
someone with established retail route. 
,F] Program can help you make ~] Call: Sally, 604.441-3355. 
C] the right choice for your chi:d. ~|  
It :For information onchoosing t~ PSYCNI,C. ANSWERS I ~ Care and available options, ca l l~ L(YE g F£RS01(AL RARE| ,I I1( CANMA I 
~j Coco at 638-1113. ~ j  INsrAxr ANSWERS . , , . . . .  r/ILK 1.011.1 
LOVe ~,,~i~, ,M ot~eol 
,[~ Afree service provided by the Terrace ~ MONEY ~" ; "~ '~,~ ACCURATE ] 
!~ Women's Resource Centre and funded~ CAREER , .~=>~" PSYCHICS 
'H  bytheMinlstryofWomen'eEqu~lity. ]  1 - 9 0 ~ - 4 0 5 5  
~Xxz_zxx~..~z;zXxxzxxxx:Jl:xz'tJ. In Ca"f~tP~Z4 Hrs. I 
#2.99/MINUTE [VAHLY-RAY~ Hosr BE I !  NORTHERN CRAF'I~PECPLE, suppliers, ,o ....... ,, 
seMcee. Expansion opportunity. B.C.'s 
"International Craftem Catalogue" 
Premiering October. Reserve ed choice 
now. Brochures/bookings: Pat 635.6349. 
THORNHILL 
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Teens & Adults Bible Classes 9~0 
~ Sunday's Cool Club 9'30 
CERTIFIED TEACHERS AVAILABLE for 
tutoring Summer months. Call 635.3940. 
winter) • duties Include various silviculture 
Come Join Our Global Family 
SUNDAY 
Worship Services 
10 am July &August 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM - Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 AgarAve. 
For more information 
Phone 635-7727 or635-7725 
surveys and contract adminlsb'ation. Must 
be familiar with silviss and ecosystem Sar te  nder 
situations. Trnber Cruiser (permanent) - with "Serve it Right" 
d~es include cruising, traversing, 
Ioggingteound~ plan layout, dralt(ng of course available./ for ; ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ l  
field maps. Must be available to work in parties, weddings, 
camp situations. Drivers license etc. Will also help with , ~  
necessay. As some of the above are 
Immediate openings please fax resume or banquet  service, 
contact Business Manager: Inland Timber Call Cecilia at  
Management Ltd., 103 - 197 N. 2nd 
Avenue, Williams Lake, eo, V2G lZ5. 635  6934 
Phone 392.7177, Fax 398.5941. 
I 
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Ill 
U.S. $ WEEKLY INCOME. Gold, platinu= 
and jewailry ground floor oppodun~ .... 
requires a few key people. Call 1-800-382. 
3208. ext. - 223 
SUCCESS. CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
with Watkins® quaiily products. Excellent 
earning potential Call Independent 
Marketing Director (collect) 747.1522. 
i 
Home Alarm 
Franchise Oppodunlty 
AlarmForce Is the leading installer of 
Residential Nerm Systems h Canada nd we 
are expanding to Northwestern B.C. 
NarmForce technology has been acclaimed 
as the best In the Indusby. We Offer the most 
advanced and affordable modtomd security 
system tor houses, apartments, 
condom]nluma, end small businesses. 
National lliance program with ReMax Realty, 
low overhead, recurring revenue, excellent 
cash flow and ground floor opportunity. For 
more Information ceil our Regional Manager - 
t (6o41 se2.e,1. 
RICCO COFFEE IS one of the fastest 
growing franchises. 100% Canadian 
owned. For Franchise information call 
(604) 596-4446. 
MR. TUBE STEAK has a franchise 
available with guaranteed location in 
Kitimat. Enquiries please call 638-0~.~ 
I 
26. PERSONALS 
ATTRACTIVE, DIVORCED LADY wants to 
meet an attractive man (4048) for 
friendship. Terrace is beautiful, show me 
the s]ghtal Send photo if possible. Serbus 
enquiries only. Reply to file #32 c/o 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelie Ave., 
Terrace, BC, VSG 1S8. Will reply to ell. 
WIN AT THE lottery with the biggest little 
book in town. Lotterymania II, Canadian 
Lottery Player's handbook. Proven 
successfulH For more ]nfo. call 441-3319. 
GAY MALE, HIV (-), 180 Ib, 5'10', Dk. 
Brown hair, brown eyes, 27 yrs old (looks 
23). I enjoy for gay or bl male for 
friendship (possible relationship). 
Discretion assured & expected. Reply to 
RIo #48, 4647 LazeUe Ave., Tenace, BC, 
VSG 3Z9. 
INTERCONNECT 
OFFERS D IFFERENT 
JOB SEEK ING OPT IONS 
Phone us to see if we may be of 
ass is tance to you, 
Phone 635-7995 
INTERCONNECT 
205..4650 Lu .a l le  Ave .  Ter race ,  e ,c ,  VeO lab  
Telephone 63S-7995 Fax635-1516 
Northwest Community College, Terrace, has an openlng for an 
instructor to teach one evening section per week, Thursday nights 
from September to December, 1994. The salary will be In 
accordance with the Collective Agreement between the College 
and C.U.P.E. Northwest Community College is an equal 
opportunity and affirmative action employer. 
Man and the Environment- Geooreohv 110 
An introductory geography course examining the Interaction of 
societies and their biophysical environment within a finite resource 
base, 
The preferred candidate will have a Master's in Geography or a 
related discipline; post-secondary teaching experience; and the 
ability to effectively prepare and deliver the course to students of 
varied backgrounds, i 
For fur1~er information, please contact Dr. Kerby at 635-6511. We 
thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those selected 
for an Inte~ew will be contacted. Resumes should be submitted 
by July 29 to'. 
Competition 04.0420 
Manager, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. VaG 4C2 
• Northwest Community College .~ 
Our introductory 10 hour 
~;  [e]vAMII (e] , ' ] l  f;1 ; I  Ir_~I.1 ~vl ~_,1  I I  :].lI.:'] I~ I ~Ft , . t  
workshop series begins: 
Date', Monday, July 18 - Thursday July 21, 1994 
Place', Federal Business Development Bank 
3233 Emerson St,, Terrace BC V8G 519 
Time', 7:30 pm-  9:00 pm 
Cost', $113,00 plus GST 
Llmlted to 10 participants. Early registration is advised, 
Please call Danielle Merkel at 635-4951, 
@ Federal Business Banque fdd~rale Development Bank de ddveloppement (.~'lI]~t~ 
ii Carl now/ BCIT  Mining Depar tment  
(604) 432-8323 
d'~ i BRITISH COI.UMBIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Interested in creatin0 your own job and joining 
thousa0ds of other Canadian small business 
entrepreneurs? 
AT BOLT, KNOWLEDGE WORKS 
NOW MORE THAN EVER 
A Career Option 
FRONTIER CHRYSLER 
847-4266 or 
1 -800-665-5880 
Our 2-year Mining Technology Diploma Program will 
give you the broad-based practical skills you need 
to enter a wide range of mining and related 
occupations. Transfer options can be obtained for 
entry into second or third year university (mining 
engineering and geology), 
Mining tops the list--42% of Canadian mining 
companies ay they expect to hire more staff this 
year. 
"Hiring prospects get brighter, 
survey finds." 
(G lobe  and  Ma i l - -May  31. 1994)  
• Acklands has an immediate opening for a full time 
• e counter person. Expedence inAuto & Industrial Supplies 
• an asset, Apply in person with resume to: o e 
• Chris Bode 
• c/o Acklands ' e 
• 2809 Kalum St. 
¢ Terrace, B.C. 
~w'v~wwvwv'v'w'v~'~w'w'vv'v'ww~ww~wwwv~v~w~v~w~w~T 
Acklands Limited 
- Counter  Person 
.¢¢¢~¢.#¢¢¢##¢¢#.¢...#¢#¢¢.¢¢#¢~¢¢~¢#~#¢~¢¢¢,. 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Frontier Chrysler/Jeep, one of Smithers established 
dealerships has an opening for a full-time 
salesperson to join their team. 
The successful applicant must be energetic and self 
motivated. Previous experience in retail sales in not 
mandatory. 
Apply in confidence to Glenn Bandstra or 
Mark Bandstra at: 
GEOGRAPHY INSTRUCTOR 
Part.t ime 
4652 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
We have an immediate opening for a high 
powered motivated individual to join our team of 
professional stylists. 
Please apply in person with resume to: 
Images by Karlene 
HAIRSTYLIST 
: ,, - 
~,PERSONALS 
I 
HAVING TROUBLE with your DRINKING. 
Call Alcoholics Anonymous 635.3533. 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS: BUSINESS, 
personal, dvil, criminal, missing 
persons, government lic. and 
bonded. Private confidential 
line. 604-567.5484, 24 hour 
communication storage. 
The Mighty Russell 
Is Full of Hustle . . . . .  
And He Keeps Region 5 
Alive -0 
With His Rippling Muscle 
And Hair A' Tussle 
The Famous "Gordo" Has 
Turned 5-0 
WHITE MALE, AGE 41, 5'10", 150 Ibs 
with blue eyes, brown hair. I've been 
studying:vegetarianism for four years. I 
want o correspond with like minded,, pretty 
lady or someone that shows an interest. It 
does no matter if you're overweight. Write 
to Vegan, P,O,Box 763, Prince Rupert, 
BC. VSJ 3S1, 
TERRACE HEALTH 
CARE SOCIETY 
INTEGRATE0 HEN.TH P,J~E ~ERVIC~S 
Physiotherapist 
Permanent Full-Time 
A physiotherapist is required for 
Mills Memorial Hospital, 
Rehabilitation Therapy Depart- 
ment. 
The successful applicant will be 
responsible for assessment and 
treatment of in-patients and out. 
patient in  a very~a~ct!yp~ 
~department~ This position Is 
available October, 1994. Salary 
and benefits as per H,G.A. 
Collective Agreement, 
Interested applicants are asked 
to call or write to: 
Personnel Office 
(604) 635-2211 Local 232 
Terrace Regional Health Care Society 
4720 Haugland Avenue 
i 
ADVERTISING 
SALES 
MANAGER 
A northwest regional 
business publication 
requires a professional 
ADVERTISING SALES 
MANAGER, Experience in 
business and corporate 
advertising, plus know- 
ledge of the industries in 
the northwest a definite 
asset. Vehicle and travel 
required. The region 
covers'from East-West: 
Smithers to the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, north- 
south: Stewart to Kitimat. 
I 
I 
26. PERSONALS 
i 
I WOULD UKE TO thank ~1 Season's 
Spading Goods for the time that it took to 
make up and donate the plaque of Morris 
Ford's cross, and I would like to thank 
Skeena concrete products for their 
donation of the concrete and their help in 
making the cross. From Mr. & Mrs. Ford, 
the Kennedy's, the Ead's and friends. We 
really miss himl 
.HI THERB IF YOU are the romantic, 
sincere, honest, secure w,m., I'm walling 
for your reply. I am the classy ambitious 
w,f., full of spunk and adventure. Fun 
loving & cute, Is seeking her match. Ifyou 
fit the bill, send photo to file #54 
c/oTerrsce Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave,, 
Terrace, BC, V8G 1S8. 
28, CARD OF THANKS 
WE WOULD UKE TO thank eve~/one who 
helped to make our 50th anniversary such 
a memorable occasion, and for all the 
lovely cards and flowers. A special thanks 
to our three daughters for arranging the 
celebration and to Carolyn for the beautiful 
cake decorationg - Laura and Cla~e 
Dunphy. 
The Pentecosta l  Camp 
would like to express their 
apprec ia t ion  to the  
Thornhill Fire Dept . ,  B.C, 
Forestry and neighbours in 
JackPine Flats for their 
help and assistance putting 
out the bush fire on June 
26. Many  thanks  to 
everyone  who lent a 
helping hand. 
Apply in confidence to: 
The Publisher 
Skeena Business 
801-2nd Avenue West 
Prince Rupert, B,C. 
VBJ 1H6 
Fax: 1-604-624-2851 
Closing date: July 15, 1994 
CTI()N 
30. OBITUARIES 
i 
i 
In Loving Memory of 
Currle Gordon Hoflin 
On June 20, 1994, Currle Hoflin at 
age 50 years died accidentally at 
work. 
Born on January 2,1994 In 
Beaverlodge, Alberta, he was the 
fourth of five children, He moved to 
Terrace 25 years ago and on April 14, 
1979 m~rled Been Olson. 
Curtis loved people; and he was 
very much a family man. He loved hls 
grandsons and enjoyed them very 
much. He was Incredibly supportive 
and helpful to his loving wife Eilsan 
before and after her recent surgery, 
He was her strongest supporter, cure 
that she was going to make e full 
recovery. There was great love and 
communication between them. He will 
be very sadly ~issed. 
He leaves to mourn his passing, hls 
wife Eileen; children: Todd and wife 
Anita Hoflln & grandchildren Robert & 
Btefano, Terry Hoflln, Stephen and 
wife Susan Bianvenu & grandchildren 
Blake & Kohlten, Dine Hoflln. 
Brothers: Raymond Hoflln & Glen 
Hoflin and Sisters: Ruby Pellerln and 
Cecily Wolizeko, slster-inqaw Blanche 
& husband Ton] Wight. and mother.in- 
law Joyco Cleon; numerous nieces 
and nephews. 
Funeral services were held at the 
Knox United Church, by Lutheran 
Pastor Terry Slmonson on June 24, 
1994• Interment followed at the 
Terrace Munl¢ipal Cemetery. 
The family would like to give 
special thanks to Main Logging, and 
the family and friends who gave us 
their help, kindness and support 
during our time of need. Thank you. 
i IF LOVE COULD BRING YOU BACK, 
i ; YOU'D BE HERE 
i 
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
I, JOANNE HARTMAN COTE, am not 
responsible for any debt. other than my 
own. June 1,1994• Terrace, BC, Canada. 
Z 
Bulkley Valley 
Maintenance Ltd. 
CONTRACT BVM-95 
CRUSHED GRANULAR 
AGGREGATE IN STOCKPILE 
Bulkley Nass Highway Distdct 
Tendering of Contract 
TJLE~.I Produce or supply in stock- 
pile, crushed granular aggregate In 
accordance with contract. 
Date of Comeletlon: Various, 
depending on location; final pit by 
September 30, 1994. 
Closlna Date: July 26, 1994 at 2 
pm 
Can be obtained at: 
Bu Ikley Valley Maintenance Ltd, 
#204 - 3842 Third Avenue 
Srnithers, B.C. 
(Men. to Frl., 8 am - 4:30 pm) 
Brian Kirkaldy, 847-5775. 
i 
Sc0uts..,0ur goals are as I 
limitless as space 
TIPS ON- 
H01¢ TO WRITE A 
CLASSIFIED THe? SELLS 
1. Use a KEYW0RD. This 4. If there 's  a genu ine  sense 
immediately tells the reader of URGENCY, say .so ,  The-  
exact~ what  it ~s you have words,  "We're Moving'.' or 
to sell: [ 'Must  Sell Fasti' s~gests  
that  readers respond 2. Make your  descript ion : : : . .. ... . . . . .  ~ : 
.... ]_mme0_iate~ ..... : CLEAR and FACTUAL, State : : ....... : , : .  
size, and  tell what  condit ion N:{TMB~R. 
the  i tem is:: Als0 state the  
3. State th ~ .=-RICJz, :Successful 
Classified ad '~s  have 
learned that  the  pr i~  in an  
ad l~elps ir~crease the chutes  
for  results, .... 
NUMBER. O i~s~-~:  get 
generate  :~e~ate  Sales : i f , '  
answer  the  pli0fie a ta i l  t~S 
~be'~fire t0  specify specia~ 
6 PM" or ' ,Before l i AM" J  i 
ST -D-ARD 
4647 Lazolle Ave., Terrace, B,C.  VeO 1 e8  (604) 638 .7283 Fax  (604) 638 .8432 
Help Wanted 
Skeena Child Care Supped Program Is 
currently reglsisrlng mature, responsible 
adults who wish to provide child care In 
the home, especlally on weekends end 
evenings. Benefits of registration I clude: 
Screened referrals to parents 
Loan of equipment and toys to child 
care providers 
Opportunities tomeet with other care 
providers 
Liability Insurance at group tales 
Supped In providing quality cam 
Call 638.1113 for thls flee samoa. 
Funded by the I~r~by ofWormn's ECluallly 
TD(  'SS 
Program Coordinator 
Skeena Family Resources requires a Program Coordinator to 
assist the Program Director. This is a part-time position at 17,5 
hours per week from August 1st to March 31, 1994. 
The applicant will assist with the management and development 
of a community based support service to children and families, 
Qualifications: 
• A degree from a recognized university in the social 
services field. 
• Experience in program development, supervision 
and working with groups of clients, 
Submit Resume to: 
Closing Date: July 15, 1994 
Program Dlrector 
Skesna Family Resources 
Terrace& District Communlty Services 
#1 -3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.O., VSG 2X6 
Masle*'C~d 
Accidents Involving Spoedieg Claim More Than 
200 Lives Each Year. 
Please, Slow Down. 
COUNSELLORS WANTED 
The Federal Business Development Bank, Management 
Servloes Divlslon, provides counselling to small and 
medium sized buslnesses. We offer assistance In all 
aspects of start-up, turn-around and expanslon. 
If you have recently retired from management  In 
banking or have been successful In operatlng your own 
buslness and would llke to stay Involved In the success of 
small buslness In your communIly without havlng to 
make a full tlme commitment, then I would like to hear 
from you. 
If you are Interested in becoming one of our paid 
business consultants, please =end your resume to: 
O 
Hugh Robins 
Manager, Business Training & Counselling 
Federal Business Development Bank 
3233 Emerson Street 
Terrace, B,C,, VSG 5L2 
Or phone 1-800-663-5035 or 635-4951, 
or fax 635-7468 for more Irfforrnatlon. 
Federal Business Banque fdddrale 
Development Bank de ddveloppement 
Canad~ 
:The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, July 13, 1994- C9 
D 
Take notice that Archibald, George Alton of Box 40, Site 9, R.R. #3, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R6, occupation shake mill, Intends to make 
application for I0 acres of land generally situated part of the NE ¼ of 
District Lot I413, Range 5, Coast District, and more specifically 
described In (a) or (b) below. (A) Give legal description: Part of the NE 
: ItA of District Lot 1413 Range 5, Coast District, containing I0 acres, or 
Ol) commencing at a post planted: ribboned off, and containing 10 acres 
more  or  less. .  
The purpose for which the land is required is to set up shake mlU. 
Comments concerning thb application can be made to the Senior 
Land Officer, Mlulstry of Environment, Lands and Park~ Lands 
Division, Bag S000, Smlthers, B.C. V0J 2N0. 
Telephone: 847-7334 
File No: 6401202 
Dated July 4, 1994 
Be advised any responses to rids advertisement will be considered part 
or public record. For information contact FOI Advisor, BC Lands~ 
Skeena Region, 847-7334. 
Invitation to TENDER 
Project #715996 
Contract #002 
PMU Reference: Contract #F19360975, 
Tender 94-TBBO 19, we  596001 
Sealed tenders are invited for 
EXPANSION OF BURNS LAKE 
AMBULANCE STATION. 
Tenders will be received by the British 
Columbia Buildings Corporation, PMU 
#19, 2918 South Eby, Terrace, British 
Columbia, V8G 2X5, until 1994 July 
21, at 2:00 p,m., and opened in public 
shorlly thereafter, 
Tender documents may be obtained on. 
1994 July 04, from the British 
Columbia Buildings Corporation, PMU 
#I 9, offices located at 2918 South Eby, 
Terrace, British Columbia, V8G 2X5, 
Facsimile Number: 638-3499. , 
The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. General Corporation. 
BuildingRC 
fertile 
2lst Century 
enquiries may be directed tothe Project 
Superintendent, Barry Book, in Terrace 
at 638.3674 Facsimile Number 638- 
3499, or the Consultant, Michael 
Levin, Architectonics, Telephone 475- 
2702, Facsimile Number475-2701. 
A MANDATORY TOUR of the site 
will be held on 1994 July 18, at 2:00 
p,m., meeting at the AMBULANCE 
STATION SITE - 74 ! CENTRE 
STREET, BURNSLAKE, B.C. 
Agents must register their presence 
with the Project Manager at Ihe site 
tour, stating the name of the 
Contractor they represent. Failure 
to attend and register will lead to the 
non.acceptance of the tender by the 
BC Bui ldings ....... - i i .  ........... _ , 
CITY OF TERRACE• 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
ROAD ABANDONMENT AND 
REVESTING OF TITLE • 
TAKE NOTICE THAT, pursuant to Section 578 of the J~JBJgJ.g~ 
Act. the Council of the City of Terrace intends to stop up and 
close to traffic that portion of land measuring 1024m t dedicated 
as road by Plan 3567, District Lot 362, Range 5, Coast District 
and shown as "closed road" in heavy outline on the map shown 
below; 
I-I 
DAVIS 
i ¸ il 
z .< 
u J  
I ¸ 
~ PARKI  
I I,t 
LAZELLE " 
, i 
AND, pursuant o Section 573 of the MunlciDat Act• the Council of 
the City of Terrace intends to petition the Minister of Municipal 
Affairs to abandon the said road and vest title thereto in the name 
of the City of Terrace. 
BYLAW INS PECTION: 
THE PROPOSED ROAD ABANDONMENT AND REVESTING 
OF TITLE BYLAW MAY BE INSPECTED between the hours of 
8:00 e,m. and 4:00 p.m, each day from Wednesday, July 13th, 
1994, to Monday, July 25th, 1994, excluding Saturdays and 
Sundays in the reception area at the CRy of Terrace PUBLIC 
WORKS BUILDING at 5003 Graham Avenue , Terrace, B.C, 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT• R.S,B.C,, 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO, 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
' E.R. HALLSOR, 
Clerk.Administrator 
I 
l 
i 
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IN THE MA13ER OF ]HE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
WILLIAM JAMES DAVIDSON 
(a,k,a, Jim Davidson) 
NOTICE is hereby given that WILLIAM JAMES 
DAVIOSON fil~l an assignment on the 2tat day 
of June, 1994, and that the first meeting of 
creditors will be held on Friday, the 261h day Of 
August, 1994, at the hour of 11:00 o'clock in the 
forenoon, at the Court House, 100 Market Place 
in the City of Prince Rupert, in the Province of 
British Colurnb~a. 
Dated at Prince George, 8.C. this 28th day of 
June, 1994. 
DELOITTE & TOUCHE INC. 
Truslee 
#500 - 299 Victoria Slreel, 
Prince George, B.C., V2L 5B8 
~o,) ~.,,,, Deloitte l 
Touche 
• I 
IN ~E MATTER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
JOYCE ANNE DAVIDSON 
NOTICE is hereby given that JOYCE ANNE 
OAVIDSON filed an assignment on the 21st day 
of June, 1994, and that the first meeting of 
creditors will be held on Frlday, the 26th day of 
August, 1994, at the hour of 11:00 o'd0ck in the 
forenoon, at the Court House, 100 Market Place, 
in the City of Prince Rupert, in the Province of 
British Columbia. 
Dated at Prince George, B.C. this 281h day of 
June, 1994, 
DELOI'I-rE & TOUCHE INC. 
Trustee 
#500 -299 V'¢toda Streel, 
Prince George, B.C., V2L 5B8 
604) 564-1111 
Deloi~e& 
Touche 
VANDEKHOOF 
INTERNATIONAL 
| 
,July 22-24th, 1994 
CTION 
CORRECTION FOR 
NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATION FOR 
TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A49676 
Take Notice that in the Terrace 
Standard, dated July 6, 1994, 
there appeared a notice under 
the Notice Inviting Applicatbn 
for "13mber LIcence A49676, the 
following should have read: 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $16,94 
Bidding is restricted to persons 
reg is tered in the Smal l  
Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, Category One (1). 
D 
I 
NOTICE OF PRE-HARVEST SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
FOR AN AREATO BE LOGGED 
(Section 12) 
Each of the following areas has a proposed Pre-harvest Silviculture Prescription that 
will apply if approval to log the area is obtained from the Ministry of Forests and 
Lands. The proposed prescriptions will be available for viewing until August 26, 1994 
at the location noted below, during regular working hours, 
To ensure consideration before any logging commences, written comments must be 
made to 
Just in Kumaqai ,  Area P lanner  (South) at Skeena Cel lu lose Inc., 4900 Keith Ave .  
Cutting 
Permit 
No, 
114 
114 
176 
176 
178 
175 
175 
Cut 
Block 
No. 
K51019 
K51023 
K51028 
K51301 
K51305 
K51311 
]'86113 
T86117 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5L8.. 
(Address) 
Location 
(Nearest Communffy 
& Approx, geographic 
10cati0nl. 
Usk.BonserLake 
Usk.BonserLake 
U~k.Bnn~erlak~ 
Usk.BonserLake 
Usk.BonserLake 
Usk-BonserLake 
Usk-St. Croi× 
Usk.Sl. Crok 
(Ha) 
30,6  
~5.o 
156 
35 .6  
336 
31,0 
~4.4 
37,0 
Amendment 
• (Yes or 
No) 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
(Name and Title) 
by the above date 
Form of Licer~e 
Agreement No, 
(eg, "I'FL) 
F,L, A16835 
F.L, A16835 
F I,, A16835 
F i .  A16835 
i F i .  A16835 
EL. A16835 
F,L, A16835 
F,L. A16835 
/ Students... 
\ 
they work! 
They can wash the 
windows, trim the hedge, 
paint the deck..,  the list 
goes cn! Let a student do 
your odd jobs. 
Contact Nicki or Liza at 
The Canada Emploment 
Centre for Students 
635,7134 
' / ' ' ,• HIRE 
.,~f lll A STUDENT 
G~nad~ 
~ I  ~ip I Human Resources Developpement des .~  
Development Canada ressources humaines Caned 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation end Highway= 
Act, Section 49(1), sealed tenders are Invited for the following: 
Project No: 0-8120-5008 
Location: Stlklne Highways District 
Description: To provide In stockpile crushed granular aggregate at 
Meehaus Pit, Bonanza Flats Pit, and Wards Hill Pit. 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditions of 
Tender on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways at #400 - 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C,, V8G 1V4, phone: (604) 638-3598, Fax: (604) 638-3441 (for fax 
Revisions) until 2:00 p,m, (local time) on August 3, 1994, when 
tenders will be opened in publt¢. 
A security bid bond will be required (in accordance with the 
Conditions of Tender). 
A pro-tender meeting will be held on July 27, 1994 (contact Todd 
Hubner at (604) 771-4511 to make arrangements,) 
Tender documents, complete with envelope, plans, specifications and 
conditions of Tender are available at #400 - 4546 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B,C,, V8G 1V4, from the Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways at a cost of $31,00 per set plus 7% PST ($2,17) and 7% 
GST ($2,17) for a total of $35,34 or may be ordered/viewed through 
any Regional Office of the Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p,m,, Monday to Friday, 
except holidays, 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall be made 
by cheque or money order, made payable to the Minister of Finance 
and Corporate Relations, All purchases are non-refundable, 
For further Information, contact Jim Place, Acting Gravel Manager at 
(604) 638.3367 or fax (604) 638.3546, 
The lowest or any tender will not be necessarily be accepted. I • 
Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
Government of British Columbia 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transport,at]on and Highways 
Act, Section 49(1), sealed tenders are Invited for the following: 
Project No: O8120.5007 
Location: Bulkley Nass District 
Description: To provide in stockpile crushed granular aggregate at 
Dome Airstrip Pit and Ski Hill Pit. 
Sealed tenders, completed In accordance with the Conditions of 
Tender on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways at #400 - 4546 ParkAvenue, Terrace, 
B.C.. V8G 1V4, phone (604) 638.3598, Fax (604) 638-3441 (for fax 
revisions) until 2:00 p.m. (local time) on July 22, 1994, when tenders 
will be opened In public. 
A surety bid bond will be required (in accordance with the Conditions 
of Tender), 
A pretender meeting will be held on July 13, 1994 at Ski Hill Pit and 
at Dome Airstrip Pit on July 14, 1994. 
Tender documents,.complete wilh,eny, el,ope, plans, specifications and 
Conditions Of Tender are e, va ~.5 e #ore tl~eMtnlstry of Tiansport'ation 
and Highways at #400 - 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C, V8G 1V4 ' 
at a cost of $16,00 per set plus 7% PST ($i.12)'and 7% GST ($1.12) 
for a total of $18,24 or may be ordered/viewed through any Regional 
Office of the Ministry of Tr,msportation and Highways between the 
hours of 8:30 a.m, to 12:00 p.m,, and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p,m., Monday 
to Friday, except holidays, 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shaJl be made 
by cheque or money order, made payable to the Minister of Finance 
and Corp.'ate Relations, All purchases are non-refundable, 
For further information, contact Jim Place, Acting Gravel Manager at 
(604) 638.3387 or fax (604) 638-3546. 
The lowest or any tender will not be necessarily be accepted. 
Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
m 
Think about it,,,, 
Can you afford to advertise on 
the hope that someone will be 
listening? 
Even if their radio is on, there 
is still a very good chance they 
were involved in something 
else and simply didn,t catch 
your ad at the precise time it 
was aired, 
Here is a test 
Sit down rig t now and list the last five 
commercials that aired 0nthe radio, Can't do it? 
Now call the Terrace Standard and have one of 
our ad reps place your ad in print, It's there in 
black & white to )e read and referred backto, 
For impressive, believable and effective 
advertising call 638.7283. 
i 
Illll  I 
When it comes to effective Advertising l l 
WE SET THE STANDARD : I 
I 
S I'ANDARD 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, July 13, 1994 - C l l  
Province of Minis Wof (,7 ~ ~, 
British Columbia Forests 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
SEALED TENDERS for the construction of 3.0 krn of Class 5 forest road 
(Goat Harbour FSR), log dump, and the Installation of three (3) bridges (2 
steel, 1 log) will be received by the District Manager, 125 Market Place, 
Prince Rupert, British Columbia, VSJ 1B9, up to 3:30 p.m. (PST) on July 
22, 1994 and will be opened in public at that ime. 
Tender packages may be obtained after June 30, 1994, from the District 
Office in Prince Rupert upon payment of a non.refundable charge of $25 
(ind. PSI" and GST), 
A mandatory site viewing will be conducted by the Resource Officer 
Englneerlng or his designate on July 14, 1994. Transportation to the site 
will be provided for by the Forest Service and will depart he Seal Cove 
Airbase In Pdnce Rupert at 9:00 ELm. (PST) weather permitting. All those 
wishing to attend the site viewing must register with the District Office no 
later than 2 days prior to the site viewing. The Ministry reserves the right 
io limit the number of ropresentativas from each company attending the 
viewing. 
All enquiries hould be made to the Resource Officer Englneerlng or his 
designate at 627-0460. 
Tenders must be subject o the conditions of tender and be submitted on 
the forms and in the envelope provided. No tender shall be considered 
having any qualifying clauses whatsoever and the lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted. 
r - '  
( ~  rovince of Minis W of 
British Columbia Forests 
Sealed Tenders for the following Safety Trail Building contracts 
will be received by the District Manager, Ministry of Forests, 
K~spiox Forest District, P.O. Box 215, Hazelton, B.C,, V0J 1YO, as 
shown below 
Contract 18010-30/S 195DK-008: Approximately 128 ha. located 
in the Sweetin Burn Kispiox 
Valley road side. 
Contract 18010-30/$195DK-009: Approximately 180 ha. located 
in the Sweetin Burn on the 
Corral main side. 
Contract 18010-30/8195DK-010: .Approximately 170 ha. located 
in the Kiteen and Cranberry 
Bums. 
i Viewing of the contract sites"Is' rnandatoryprlor to submitting a 
bid. A conducted viewing of these contract areas will leave the 
K]splox Forest District Office (Hwy. 62 W.) Hazelton at 9:00A, M, 
on July 27,1994. 
Tenders must be submitted on the form and in the envelopes 
supplied which, with particulars, may be obtained from the 
Ministry of Forests District manager indicated above. ALL 
TENDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED WITH REFERENCES(S) 
INDICATING A MINIMUM OF SIX (6) MONTHS EXPERIENCE IN 
USE OF AN EXCAVATOR WITH A CUTTING HEAD FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF TRAIL BUILDING, SILVICULTURAL SITE 
PREPARATION OR ROADSIDE CLEARING WITH THE PAST 
TWO (2) YEARS. Tenders not accompanied by the required 
reference(s) will be rejected. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is 10:30 A.M,, August 5, 1994 at 
which time all tenders will be opened, Fax tenders will not be 
accepted, and the lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
I nv i ta t ion  to Tender  
Cormorant Elementary School Exterior Upgrading 
Sealed Bids will be ~eceived by the Owner a~ the School 
Board Office 1515 Kingfisher Avenue, Kitimat, B.C. up 
co 3 pro, Thursday, July 14th, 1994. 
Documents will be available from the Architect, Alan Soutar 
Architect Ltd. at 4506 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VBG 
1P3, telephone 638-8780, fax 638-2056 after 10 am, 
Monday, July 4th, 1994, upon a receipt; (refundable] of 
$200. O0 by cash or cheque made payable to the Architect 
Documents may be viewed at: 
School Board Office, Kitimat 
tel, 639-9161 
Architect's office, Terrace 
tel, 638-8780 
Prince George Plan Room 
tel, 563-1744 
Amalgamated Construction 
Association 
tel, 294-3766 
Terrace Plan Room 
tel, 638-0241 
A Bidders briefing will be held at the 
school site at 3:30 I~m on the Bth day 
of July 1984. 
Bids shall be accompanied by a Bid 
Bond in the amount of $45,000,00 
made payable to the Owner and an 
Agreement to Bond, 
Work is su.bject; to the Fair Wage and 
Skills Development Policy of the 
Ministry of Skills, Training and Labour, 
Building B.C. 
for the 
21st Century 
TI()N 
Please take notice 
Surnmerhill Contracting 
Ltd. (Hans Kozak) that 
in accordance with the 
warehouse Liens act, 
Lazelle Mini Storage 
Ltd. at 4833 Lazelle 
Terrace, B.C. will sell 
your goods stored with 
us on or after Aug. 
13/94 in settlement of 
this account 
In the estate of Lawrence 
Lee Watson of the Village 
of Gitsegukla, B.C,, farmer, 
who died on the 17th day 
of April, 1993. 
Take notice that I intend 
to apply for probate of the 
estate in the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia at 
Smithers ,  B.C. P lease  
submi t  outs tand ing  
accounts to: B,D. Ryan, 
Box 139, Hazelton, B.C., 
VOJ Y01. 
I ~ LAND ACT 
Take notice that British Columbia Hydro, of Terrace, B.C., 
intends to make application for a Temporary Permit of land 
generally situated on the east side of Feak Creek, approximately 
650 M upstream from the Skeena River. 
Commencing at a post planted 300 metres east and 1000 
metres south from the northeast corner of Lot 5502, Coast 
District. (As derived from Map # 103-I/4, edition 2), thence 100 
metres outh; thence 100 metres west; thence 100 metres north; 
thence 100 metres east; and containing 1.0 ha more or less. 
The purpose for which the land is required is a rock quarry. 
Comments concerning this application may be made to the 
Senior Land Officer, Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks 
Lands Division, Bag 5(H~ Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0. 
Telephone: 847-7334 
Fge No.: 6405702 
Dated June 6, 1994 
Be advised any responses to this advertisement will be 
considered part of public record. For information contact FOI 
Advisor, BC Lands, Skeena Region, 847-7334. 
Notice Of Pro.harvest Silviculture Prescription 
Or Silviculture Prescription 
For An Area To Be Logged 
(pursuant to secti0n ] 2of the Si yicul!ure, Regu!ation) 
The f010 ng areas have a proposed pres ip on that will apply if approval to 10g 
the is obtained from the Minis y of Forests, Re pi0p0sed prescdplJ0ns will 
be available for viewing until August 24,1994 at the address noted below, dudn ]
regularw0 ing h0um, 
To ensure c0nsideral0n before logging commences, any witten c0r ents must 
be made to J,P. LeB c, R,P.F,, Operations Forester, West Fraser Mills Ud,, 
Skeena Sa ills giv,, P,O, Box 10, Terrace, B,C,. V8G 4A3, by the above date, 
T]MBERLICENCET09~ 
~,~n9 Cut Location Area Ame~lment 
=ermit N0, Block Nezest C0~unitya~ (Ha) (Yes~0) 
An~nv ~nr;~nh~hn 
i i  w i 
~, 35.1 Tenace, La~else P, 65,4 No 
Holder of Licence: West Fraser Mills Ltd. 
CITY OF TERRACE 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT • 
TAKE NOTICE THAT the City of Terrace proposes to amend the 
City of Terrace Zoning Bylaw No. 401-1966, and amendments 
thereto, 
THE SUBJECT LAND: 
The following zones within the City of Terrace: 
R1. Residential District (one4amily dwelling) 
R2. Single and Two Family Residential 
R& Multi-Family Dwelling Resldentlal 
R4. Residential-High Density (200 people per acre) 
RS. Residential-Medium High Density (80 people per acre) 
R& Residential-Medium Density (40 people per acre) 
RT. Residential-Low Density (25 people per acre) 
R& Residential-Mobile Home,, 
RR. Rural Suburban 
THE INTENT: 
To amend Zoning Bylaw No. 401-1966 to regulate size, height 
and location of accessory buildings in the rear yard, in all 
residential zones. 
BYLAW INSPECTION: 
The current zoning map and the proposed amendments to the 
Zoning Bylaw may be Inspected between the hours of 8:00 
s.m. end 4'00 p.m,, each day, from Wednesday, July 13th, 
1994 to Monday, July 251h, 1994, excluding Saturdays and 
Sundays in the receplton area at the CRy of Terrace PUBLIC 
WORKS BUILDING at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B,C. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S,B,C., 1979, (and amendments thereto), 
UNDER SECTION 958, SUBSECTION 14. 
TAKE NOTICE AND BE GOVERNED ACCORDINGLY, 
E.R. HALLSOR, 
Clerk-Adminlstrator 
D 
INTERNATIONAL FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. 
(INTERFOR) 
PUBLIC VIEWING 
FOREST LICENCE A16841 
NORTH COAST TIMBER SUPPLY AREA 
DRAFT MANAGEMENT PLAN NO. 3 
Interfor, cordially invites you to a public viewing of 
the Draft Management Plan No. 3 for Forest 
Licence A16841, in the North Coast "rimber 
Supply Area. 
The management plan provides a description of 
the timber and non-timber esources in the plan 
area, contains the forest management objectives 
of International Forest Products Ltd., and states 
the forest practices standards which will be 
followed in the plan area. The plan, if approved, 
will become part of the forest licence for the plan 
area. 
Representatives of Interfor will be available to 
discuss this plan at the following locations: 
July 20, 12:00 prn to 8:00 pm 
July 22, 10:00 am to 8:00 pm 
Crest Motor Hotel 
222-1stAve. W., Prince Rupert, B,C. 
The Draft Management Plan will also be available 
for public viewing at the Prince Rupert Library, 
101-6th Ave. W., Prince Rupert, B.C., from July 
23 to August 8, 1994. 
Your comments are invited. To ensure 
consideration, any written comments must be 
received by August 15, 1994 and addressed to: 
Laszlo Kardos, R.P.F., P. Eng. 
Development Forester ....... 
International Forest Products Ltd' .' 
P.O. Box 49114, Four Bentall Centre 
3400-1055 Dunsmuir Street 
Vancouver, B.C., V7X 1H7 .i. 
• • . , ,  
P lann ing  Update  #4 
The purpose of this update Is to Inform you of the planning process 
begun In March 1993 to develop a Wilderness Management Plan for the 
Swan Lake Wilderness Area, The update will also sumrnarlze the 
activities of the Swan Lake Wilderness Management Planning Team for 
the period from November 25, 1993 to June 1994. 
Planning Team 
The Swan Lake Wilderness Management Planning Team was formed In 
July 1993. The planning team conslals of reprssentaUves of various 
government agencies, NaUve House Territories and user groups. 
Swan Lake Wilderness Workshop 
In addltlon to their regularly scheduled monthly meetings, the Planning 
team met at the Klsplox Sportsman Lodge on April 29 and 30th for a 
two day workshop. The main purpose of the workshop was to reach a 
consensus agreement on allowable activities in the Wilderness Area. 
The 5 different management objectives which the groups had previously 
defined were applied to different zones wlthln the Swan Lake 
Wilderness Area, The result of thls zoning process Is a map of the area 
divided into four management zones, Each zone reflects different 
management objectives and varying degrees of visitor Impact and 
actlvlUes that will be acceptable in Swan Lake Wilderness Area, 
Workshop Highlights 
The following comments were made by the Planning Team: 
• Only beats with electric motors will be allowed on Brown 
Bear and Swan Lake. It was also racornrnended that at the 
end of tan years from the date of approval of the 
Management Plan that there be no motorized activity In the 
whole Swan Lake Wilderness Area. 
• The existing cabin, metal roof and windows will be 
completely removed from within the Wilderness Area. 
• The tensed guide-outfitter will be permitted to establish : - . . . .  
a temporary camp (single tent floor and frame) on the : i ;i.~i i = 
central eastern shore of the lake. The camp will be situated 
so that It ~11 not be visible from the lake. 
• The licensed guide-outfitter will remove the dock at the exisUng 
cabin site. There will preferably be no dock at the new site, or If a 
dock Is necessary, then It will be movable and stored on land 
when not required for use. 
• There will be no cornmarclal mushroom plcklng in the 
wilderness area. 
All of the agreements reached at the workshop will be Incorporated Into 
the final plan, which must be approved by the District and Regional 
Managers of the Ministry of Forests, 
Planned Activities-Summer '94 
• Trallhesd/Information board to be Installed at Brown Bear Lake 
• Minor trail upgrading (portage trail) 
• Campsite cleanup., ,trash and garbage to be flown out. 
• User survey questionnaire to be designed 
How to Get Involved 
The Swan Lake Wilderness Management Planning Team welcomes 
your parUclpatlon I  Its work to protect his unique and special area, The 
following people may be contacted regarding further Information about 
this project. 
Doug Herchrner Fred Ollemane Erlo Holt 
Prince Rupert Kisplox Kdum 
Forest Region Forest District Forest Dlstdct 
604-642-7600 604-842-7600 604-638.3263 
(~)  Province of Ministry of ( ~  
British Columbia ForeSts 
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Slop 'r,a Val lej ,  
Mete. ")pen 
OVERALL ~ ,~ JW GROSS 
Dan Rosengret ................ 221 
Score Board 
OVERALL LOW NET 
Stan t Iol land .................... 203 
CHAMPIONSI-]IP FLIGHT 
Low Gross: 
t- Tim Meszaros ................... 224 
2- JF Malenfant .................... 230 
3- John Yasinchuk. ....... ........ 237 
4- Tony Lopes .................. , .. 240 
Under 10s 
Liens 
AGK 
Sk. Cellulose 
C. Shepherd 
Under 19 Boys 
Manuals 
Under 19 Girls 
Under t6 Boys 
Low net: Pizza Hut 
1- Doug Kydd ....................... 211 'Ede Lake 
2- Jim Holland....;; ............... ,214 
3- Jarri Yrkki ......................... 21.5 
4- Chris Kalnay ..................... 220 Braids 
Sanborry 
Under 14 Girls 
A FLIGHT 
LOw Gross: 
1- Clayton Lloyd-Jones ......... 243 GP 
2- Jim Rigler ......................... 252 Centennial Lions 
3- Tern Yarnarnoto ................ 255 
AGK 9 
4- Gerry Jackulack ................ 255 
Skeena Cellulose 9 
LOw Net: 
1- Dean Boucher ................... 21.4 Surveyors 9 
2- Jim Kellar ......................... 216 Skeena Sawmills 9 
3- Dave Comfort ................... 21.7 Carlyle Shepherd 9 
4- John Taylor..: ................... 220 Wildwood Const. 9 
Shoppers Drugs 9 
;UNDAY ;ATURDA ~ 
B FLIGHT 
Low Gross: 
1- Dave Munro ...................... 258 
2- Ed Kormendy ..................  265 
3- Harold Spensley ................ 270 
4- Erie hgulr ......................... 275 
Low Net: 
1.- Bob Maissoneuve ............. 214 
2- Frank Hamilton ................. 216 
3- Hans Feddersen. ... ............ 216 
4- Rob Morrison .................... 224 
4 Surveyors 3 Constrictors 1 A& W 0 
7 Wildwood 0 Irly Bird 1 Kcrby & Sons 0 
4 Sk.Sawmills 3 
9 Shoppers 2 Under 14 Boys 
Terrace Buildersl0 Bandstra 2 
Brady's FC l .Bavarian 9 
2 Takhar 4 
Under lOs 
AGK 3 Shoppers 0 
4 Northern Drugs3 Surveyors 5 Sk.Cellulose 3 
4 Riehards Clners 4 Lions . 7 Sk, Sawmllls 1 
Wildwood 6 C.Shepherd 3 
8 Wilklnsons 8 Under 1.2s 
1 Terrace Shell 2 Finning 1 Copperside 8 
Cedarland 1 Sight & Sound 8 
Overwaitea 4 Co-op 5 
C FLIGHT 
Low Gross: 
1- Bruce Carruthers ............... 285 
2- Ted Farkvam ..................... 285 
3- Phillipe Landry ................. 287 
4- Rod Monteith .................... 299 
Low Net: 
1- Ron Marhauer ..........  ....... 207 
2- Wayne Braid ..................... 214 
3- Shawn McKinley .............. 223 
4- Roy Cage .......................... 223 
VANDERHOOFINTERNATIONAL 
i~ July 22-241h, 
1994 
. .~. ".::.; .~.....~. 
Under lOs standings 
W L T 
6 1 2 33 
6 1 2 40 
4 3 2 32 
3 3 3 29 
4 5 0 27 
4 5 0 37 
3 .'5 1 34 
1 8 0 8 
GF GA PTS 
18 14 
13 14 
22 10 
26 9 
35 8 
35 8 
39 7 
52 2 
Midget 'C' Girls Provincial Championships 
Qualifiers after round robin 
W L Pts +/- 
1- Richmond 4 0 8 +15 
2-Terrace Motors 3 t 6 +19 
3-North Delta 3 1 6 +15 
4-Sooke 3 1 6 +14 
5-Surrey 3 1 6 +14 
6-Vancouver 3 1 6 +14 
Championship round 
Sooke 4 Vancouver Metros 8 
North Delta Classics 12 Surrey-White Rock 5 
Richmond Lightning 3 Vancouver Metros 0 
Terrace Motors 5 North Delta Classics 2 
Sooke 14 Surrey-White Rock 7 
Vancouver Metros i North Delta Classics 8 
Richmond Lightning 1 Terrace Motors 8 
Sooke 2 North Delta Classics 6 
S~mi-fiml 
North Delta Classics 4 Richmond Lightning 1 
Final 
North Delta Classics 5 Terrace Motors 1 
Final decider 
North Delta Classics 4 Terrace Motors 11 
To get results on 
the SCOREBOARD 
FAX: 
638-8432 
PHONE: 
638-7283 
MODEM:  
638-7247 
To make the following 
week's paper, results 
must reach the 
Sports Desk by 
Friday, 5 p.m. 
A Career  Option 
Interested in creating your own job and joining 
thousands of other Canadian small business 
entrepreneurs? 
Our introductory 10 hour 
/ 
i :  [elVJI lie]-'1 f;1 ;I/F;l[,v] ~vff;~ nl i i  :ll~:] i ~ I::[-"~t 
workshop series begins: 
Date'. Monday, July 18 - Thursday July 21, 1994. 
Place: Federal Business Development Bank 
3233 Emerson St,, Terrace BC V8G 5L.2. 
Time: 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm 
Cost: $113.00 plus GST 
Limited to 10 participants. Early registration is advised. 
Please call Danielle Merkel at 635-4951, 
I~1D Federal Business Banque fdddrale 
Development Bank de developpement Ca l lad~ 
3 
Parents Conlitioo 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
hTe;racn 
10 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
17 
Parents Coalition 
fol the 
Advancement 
of Education 
ia Terrace 
4 Parents 
CoaliGon 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
JULY1994 PALACE 
~ON~; I ~[ '8~1-  ,. , ~ - ~ , . , - _ . -  , / ~,I 
I iP~anu Ti 
1 Terrace 
Community 
Band 
Te rrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Associagon 
4 
11 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hocke~ 
Association 
8Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
25 Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
Association 
5 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
12 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
19 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
26 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
6 
Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
1 C3ommunity 
Volunteer 
Bureau 
 O e,raco 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
7 Telrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
Shame= Mourdaln 
Ski Club 
Terrace 
747 Air 
Cadets 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
4 Terrace 
LNe 
Theatre 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
1 Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
8 Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti-P0verty 
1 .i, Brothers and 
Sisters 
Nlaga'= Tribal 
Council. Terrace 
Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
5 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nlsga'a Tdbal 
C0unciI.Terraee 
2 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
CI Royal 
Canadian 
Legion # 13 
Nlzga'= Tdbal 
Council.Terrace 
Hospice 
Kimman Club 
Hearl & Stroke 
Foundation 
Terrace Art 
Association 
Terrace 
Youth S cooer 
Terrace Figure 
Skatln~ 
16 Rotary Club . 
Minor 
Softball 
Terrace Figure 
Skatin~ 
2 ¢'} Youth ~OAmbazzndor 
Kinette Club 
Search A 
Rescue See. 
n Pipes & 
Drums 
Softball 
Snowmobile 
Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:1,5 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
Fami ly  B ingo  Every  Saturday  A f te rnoon Last Wednesday ofthe month I= DOUBLE BINGO 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
I 
r' BUSINESS A BREAKDOWN 
4 REAL SEOWSTOPPER :: i i~ ,  
LEARNED TO PUTMY ~ 
NMYGMC PICKUP ! IT 
ER LETS ME DOWN " 
HELL BUSEY- 
HOS T OF B.C. HYDRO'S 
"HOME IOEAS SHOW" 
$[ EXEHDED CAB 
• 4x4 Extended Cab. 5.7 L (350 cu. in.) V8 with 210 HP. Electronic Auto 
Transmission with Overdrive• Air Conditioning, 16" Aluminum Wheels. AM/FM 
Stereo Cassette with 4 Speaker System • Gauge Package. Rear Wheel ABS 
• All Steel Double Side Wall Pickup Box and Tailgate 
VALUE 
PRICE 
OR ~, 
36 MONTH 
SMARTLEASE 
SUHBIflD LE COUPE GRAND SE  EDAH 
Automatic Transmission 
• Air bag • A.ntHock. brakieg 
sy#tem .Air condflton~ng 
• AM/FM Stereo Cassette 
• Rear Spoiler 
• Power Windows, Locks, 
Oual Mkrors • Quise Control 
Wheels/lot 
as s l lown 
GM( SAFARI Y, H 
( ~ A '  J~ J~J~ 'VA IU[ : I~  ~ .431VGEngine 
• 4.SpeedEfectmnicAutomatic F~ill ~ I# E MIR tm P~li Tr ansnlission with Overdrive 
SMARI • At,bag " 
m '0' g Ig #' %#'~s~ •aPas,e,,gerSeati,~ • Ate" Conditioning 
irlingCaptain'sChairs 
,p tinted windows 
ver doorlocks 
¢ 
 v,c0,a0, ooLo 
CHEV- GEO, OLDSMOBILE, PONTIAC, BUICK, CHEVRoLET TRUCKS, GMC TRUCKS 
Sales 
& 
Leasing 
DEALER NO, 5893 
TERRACE 635-4941 
KITIMAT 632-4941 
OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS 
1-800-8MCEWAN 
(1 -800-862-3926)  
We Can Make It Happen At The Bright Spot On Highway 16 West In Terrace 
i i 
• hce for S errs 1SC S ~b d SAG and AM laG, Safari tSB equipped as described includin( Ireiflht and PDI t Based on a 36 month lease, (48 me t ease for Sara ), or vehicles equipped as desc,~=bed. A, min)mum do~npayment of $2:833 St,erda,S1,340 Su]~bird,.$t995 Grand Am, $3,085 Sa!ari and security deposit el $475 Sierra, 
h ~ , a 71 7 lerra i] S nhrd 12399Ga~[ '~ i 7437Saa Lcelse ~s anceand axesnot nc tied u era p esonew uu,~oraernonstrarorrnot]els ueaer0rne o t a emayoenecessaryueaermayse /aasefor: essOffe! app es $300 Sanhird $350 6rand Amand Safari are required Total leaseob gato s, re $I , 9 S% ,,$ ,000, u , $ , ' , $ . , ' , ,' . . . . .  , ' 
to qualified retail cuslomers only. See Dealer for ¢onlplete details " . . . .  
II 
